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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre. 




— OF — 
MAGNOLIA 1 
Will lake place ou 
Washington’s Birthday, 
Thursday, Feb. 33d, 
(Instead of Wednesday.) 
Parties wishing seats will please secure them early, 
ns a crowded house is anticipated. 
Box Book now open. feb21dtf 
— BY — 
G. C. 0X1 BEiDSAM. 
Wednesday Feb. 2 >st—Preaching at 7} p. m., 
for Women only, at High St. Church. 
Thursday, Feb Preaching at 7$ p m., for 
Men only, at High St. Church. 
Friday, Feb U3d—Preaching at 7£ p. m at 
High St. Church. 
Bible Reading, on the Jewish Tabernacle, Monday 
afternoon at 3. and every afternoon during the 
week at Free St. Church. febl7dlw 
M. L. A. 
Last Entertainment. 
LECTURE BY 
Rev. H. M. Gallaher, 
Subject: “The Laud We Live In.’’ 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
__ m_i_u-u 
U cuucauuj XiTUUlU^) J. UMi MXOl) 
Evening Tickets 50 Cts. Reserved Seats 
25 Cts To be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music 
Store and at the door. Concert by Chandler’s Band 
at 7.15. Lectnre at 7.45 o’clock.fe!6d5t 
WASHINGTON’S 
J| Birthday Ball. 
PROF. J. W RAYMOND will commence 
his second course of Assemblies at ARMY AND 
NAVY HALL with a Grand Ball on Thursday, 
Feb, 22, 1»77. 
Dancing to commence at 8£. 
Tickets lor the course, including the Ball—Gents, 
$3.00; Ladies. $150; Evening tickets, 75 cents. 
feb20d3t J. S. GOULD, Agent. 
— BY — 
Hon. James C. Madigan 
— IN THE — 
flail ot the Kavanagh School 
On Thursday Evening, Feb. 22d. 
Subject—0Duties and Claims of Catholics 
in the United States.’’ 
Admission 25 cents. Reserved Seats 20 cents. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock, Lecture will commence at 
8 o’clock- fe20d3t 
Advertiser copy. 
__ 
w7 L. a. 
will give a Course of Entertainments at 
WILLISTON CHAPEL. 
(in aid of a branch of the work,) beginning with a 
LECTURE 
Thursday evening, Feb. 33d, 
— BY — 
Rev. E. C. Cummings, 
Subject,—The Post and the JLetter. 
Course Tickets, 75 cents, single, to be obtained at 
Hayes & Douglass’ and at the door. 
feb!7d3tSW&Th* 
Masquerade Ball 
— BY THE — 
ORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES, 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 22, 1877. 
Music by Chandler. 
The Committee will endeavor to make this equal 
it not supermr to any they have given during the 
past eielic vears. 
Arrangements nave been made with Costumers 
from Boston, to furnish Costumes, who will be at 
Rooms M4 Cungress Street, two days previous to the 
dance, with all kinds of Costumes from the plainest 
to the most gorgeous, and prices to suit all. 
Floor tickets, $1.00, admitting Gent and Ladies; 
Gallery tickets 25 cents each. febi2codtd 
P. W. T. S. 
Grand. Concert, 
INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Friday, Feb- 23d, 
— BY — 
MISS GEORGIE HARRIS, Piano. 
MR. AUGUSTE FRIES, Violin. 
MR. WULF FRIES, Violincello. 
MRS. GATES, Vocalist. 
Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, Accompanist. 
Tickets. 25 cents; including reserved seats, 50 cent s, 
to be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music Store and at 
the door. 
Doors open at 7; Concert at 8 o’clock. ja25dtd 
LEA & PE Ell INS’ 
CELEBRATED 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
of a LETTER from a 
CONNOISSEURS MEDICAL GEN- 
rj'Q j>g THE 1 LEMAN at Madras 
to his brother at 
ONL, VGOOD WORCESTER, May, 
^ ,r.vr. „ I “TellLEA&PER- S.-lUCIa. KINS that their 
Sauco is highly es- Aml applicable to teemed in India, and 
is in my opinion, the 
EVERY VARIETY: most palatable, as 
well as the most 
OF DISH. wholesome Sauce 
that iB made.” 
I 
LEA & PERRINS’ 
SIGNATURE is on EVERY BOTTLE. 
ay 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, 
jy20dlawlyTh NEW YORK. 
JOB PBINTIWC neatly executed at 
this Office. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WILLIAM M. PAYSON, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
184 MIDDLE ST., 
febfl PORTLAND. ME. codim 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER A JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker** Tool** 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo* 
Mophical luMtrumentM, School 
Apparatu*, Ac., 
5« Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND, MK. dl, 
Portrait Painter, 
and Tcaclicr ol Painting. 
No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block 
Ja31 It O O M 4. d3m 
J. B. S4NF0RD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, <£c., a speci- alty. Funis remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
Be p29dttewlF 
Hr. PI T. W lido, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hand a on them and they shall be heale 
301 Cumberland, Cor. ot Elm St. 
novS_ dtf 
1 ti r'l s\t 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
I, J’nb and (paid Shades, 
No. 37 plum Street- 
GAD HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late George Marat on, 
UNDERTAKER 
Rolies, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand, 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
augll YARMOUTH, ME. dtl 
O. O. Davis cte Co., 
Civil & Mechanical Engineers, 
I8» 1.3 MIODI.E STREET, (Cnsro Bank Block) Particular attention given to the 
survey of Railroads and Public Works, including 
masonry, bridges of wood or iron, Maps, profiles, plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor. 
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings, specifications, and estimates,oi all kinds of machin- 
ery promptly made. 
C. O. DAVIS FRED DAVIS. 
Portland, Feb. 9, 1677. d3m 
GEO. C. CODMAN. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
Complicated Accounts examined and made up; Book Accounts opeued, posted, examined or closed; Estate or Partnership Accounts made up; Business requiring the services of an .Accountant respectfully solicited; also authorized to qualify Civil Officers, at 
Office, No. 181 Middle Street. 
feb5 dim* 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AND 
coroner lor Cumberland County, 
51 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended to at all hours. 
janBdit Residence 38 Melbourne St. 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
AITOKMT AT LAW, 
OVER l. F. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street. jan5 dtf 
Mustard! 
HMmillSON & WHITTEN, 
PROPRIETORS. 
250 FORE STREET, Fontanel, Maine. 
ARTHUR B, MORRISON. WILLIAM M. WHITTEN. 
nolG___eodly 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of 
SAMUEL M. SOMERBY, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herse’.f that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
SARAH JANE SOMERBY, Executrix. 
Portland, Feb. C, 1877.fcl2dlaw3wM* 
Wanted, Agents and Everybody 
to send for sample “Centennial 
Patent Napkin HolderAn en- 
tirely new invention and uni- 
versally useful Agents (male and 
female) can sell to everyone. 
Prices, extra silver plated, 25 cts; 
gold plated, 35 cts. Circular for 
stamp. 1700 sold in one day 
E. ADAMS & CO., Sole Aeents 
for U. S., Box 541; or, 38 Water 
Street, Boston, Mass. ja30-lm 
AG’TS WANTED FOR HISTUKY 9* r. 
UNTEN’L EXHIBITION 
It contains 330 fine engravings of buildings and 
scenes in the Great Exhibition and is the only 
authentic and complete history published. It treats 
ol the grand buildings, wondertuI exhibits, curiosi- 
ties, great events, etc. Very cheap and sells at 
sight. One Agent sold 48 cepies in one day. Send 
for our extra terras to Agents and a full description 
ol the work. Address National Publishing Co., 
Pniladelphia, Pa 
11 A TTTTlIXT Unreliable and worthless * 1 books on the Exhibition are 
being circulated. I)o not be deceived, See that the 
book you buy coutains 874 pages and 330 fine 
engravings. jan26d4wt 
X LUCRATIVE BUSINESS. 
want 500 more fir*t-cla** Hewing machine Agent*, and 500 men of energy 
and ability to learn the busine** of Helling 
Hewing machine*. Compensation Liberal, 
but varyiug according to Ability, Char- 
acter and Qualification* of ihc Agent. 
For particular*, Addrc** 
Wilson Sewing Machine Co,, Chicago, 
827 & 629 Broadway, New York, or New Orleans, La. 
Ja°30 (14wt 
TRIFLING 
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS. 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
rreTHR^AT?0E^,a,ldC^Ldi7Se^ 
mucous siioibkank, 
PUT CP ONLY IN BLUR BOXES. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
C. N. CR1TTENT0N, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York 
jfl39d4wt 
WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,000 of the 
IHTE1ML EXPOSITION 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED. 
Soldm GO day*. It being the onlv complete 
loxo price work (770 pages only $x|.50), treating 
of the entire hi*tory, grand building*, won- 
derful exhibit*, curiOMiiie*. great day*, etc.: 
illu*irated, and % 1 cheaper than any other; ev- 
ery bod5 leants it. One new agent chared 8350 
in 4 week*. 3,000 agents wanted. Send quickly lor proof of above, opinions of officials, clergy, 
and press, sample pages, full description, and our 
extra term*. Hubbard BROTHERS, Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass. 
P A lI'l'inM Beware of faleely claimed official and UilUiiUii worthless bookB, Seud for proof. 
fc2 d4w+ 
Kiarsarge School for Boys, 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. The Next Quarter Commence* Heptember 7. For particu- lars or admission address 
Wtl24 FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
34TH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843, 
F. S. WINSTON, PRESIDENT. 
FOR THE TEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31ST, 1876. 
Dr. REVENUE ACCOUNT. Cr. 
To Balance from last account.$75,414,922 421 
Premiums received. 15,136,703 36 
Interest and Rents.. -. 4,878,260 34 
$95,429,887 12 
By paid Death and Endowment Claims $4,459,458 52 
*• Annuities. 24.611 49 
Dividends.. 3,701,70034 
Surrendered Policies and Ad- 
ditions. 6,319.785 21 
Com missions (payment of Cur- 
rent and extinguishment of 
future). 676.967 49 
Contingent Guarantee account. 56,160 85 
Expenses and Taxes... 664,302 35 
Balance to New Account. 79,526,900 87 
$95,429.887 12 
Dr. BALANCE SHEET, Or. 
I 
To Reserve at four per cent.$77*502,062 00 
Claims by Death, not yet due. 610,750 00 
Premiums paid in advance. 24,372 43 
Contingent Guarantee Fund........ 654,842 59 
Surplus for Division. 3,568,161 57 
$82,360,188 59 
By Mortgages on Real Estate.$60,856,200 18 
United States and State Bonds, etc... 12,673,569 33 
Real Est te. 4,246,245 40 
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies 
at iuterest. 2,183.001 73 
Interest accrued. 1,322,294 16 
Premiums deferred, quarterly and 
semi-annual. 923,332 99 
Premiums iu transit, principally lor 
December... 137.19510 
Balances due by Agents... 18,349 70 
$82,360,188 69 
rremiums ueierreu ami in Transit in tne roregomg uaiance Jsneet, nave neen subjected to a deduction o 
twenty-five per cent., by the Insurance Department, for the estimated cost of collecting the same. See Of- ficial Report below. 
From the Surplus for Division, as appears in the Balance Sheet, a Dividend will be apportioned to each 
Policy which shall be in force at its anniversary in 1877. 
TRUSTEES. 
KEUEKICK. a. WINSTON, 
John V. L Pbuyn, 
E. H. McCurdy, 
William Betts, 
Samuel E, Sproui.ls, 
SAmuel M. Cornell, 
Lucius Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown. 
William H. Popham, 
SAMUEL LI, DAUCOCK, 
Henry A.Smythe, 
William E. Dodge, 
George S. Coe, 
Wm M. Vermilye, 
John. E Develin, 
Martin Bates, 
Wm A. Haines, 
Seymour L. Husted, 
I 
OLIVER rl, PALMER, 
H enry E Davies, 
Francis Skiddy, 
James o. Holden, 
Richd, A. McCurdy, 
Herman C. Von Posr, 
Geo. C Richardson, 
Alex H Rice, 
W. F, Babcock, 
K. KATCHFORD STARR, 




Henry W Smith, 
John H. Sherwood, 
Eoisto P. Fabri, 
George H. Andrews. 
RICHARD A. McCUBDY, Vice President, 
ROBERT A. GRANNISS, 2d Vice-President, ISAAC F. LLOYD, Secretary, W. H. C. BARTLETT, LL. D., Actuary, O. H. PALMER. SoUcitor. 
To the Trustees of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York: 
The undersigned, the Annual Committee appointed pursuant to the By-Laws of the Company, on the 20th day of December, 1876, to examine at the close of each fiscal year the accounts and assets of the Com- 
pany. 
Respectfully Report, That they have carefully examined the assets, investments, and securities of the Company, and find— 
That on January 1, 1877, the Company had invested in Bond and Mortgage upon real estate in fee, which 
was appraised at the lime of each investment to be worth, at least, twice the amount loaned, the sum of $60,856,200.18. 
The Committee have examined each Bond and Mortgage, and find the same correct, as stated on the books of the Company. The Committee find that the interest on these Bonds has been paid with great 
punctuality, and that the arrears of interest for the last six months are only a very small per centage on the 
amount due 
In addition to the security of the land covered by the Mortgages, the Company holds insurance on the 
buildings thereon, as collateral, in solvent and responsible Fire Insurance Companies, amounting to the sum 
of $34,000,000. *
In addition to this the Company owns, for the transaction of its business in the cities of New York, Bos- ton and Philadelphia, valuable real estate costing the sum ot $3,410,451 43. The building in New York pays 8 per cent on its cost, charging a fair rent for the part occupied by the Company, That in Boston is incom- 
plete, and that in Philadelphia has recently been finished. 
The Committee have ascertained that the cash on hand on the 1st day of January, 1877, was $2,183,001.73. 
This sum. added to the securities immediately convertible into cash, makes a total of cash assets equal to 
$14,856,571 06 immediately available 
We have asceriained that the expenses of the Company is only six and seven-tenths (6.701) Tier cent, up- 
on the income of the year. 
While the Committee were making investigation, the Superintendent of the Insurance Department, with his Deputy Assistants, and Experts, was also engaged in examining the affairs ot the Company, as re- 
quired by law. ‘This examination will lie thorough and exhaustive, and its results presented in a report 
which will be published in due time, and to which the Committee refer, All of which is respectfully submitted. 
uatcu uaDuary utn, wu. 
(Signed) 
HENRY E. DAVIS, GEO. S, COE. SAMUEL M CORNELL, H. C. VON POST, \VM. H. POPHAM, GEO. H. ANDREWS. 
The Report of the Examination by the Insurance Department. 
Albany, February, 1,1877. Jlon. william Smyth, Acting Superintendent New York Insurance Department: 
In accordance with instructions received from you under appointment No. 363, I report the completion of the examination into tbe affairs of the Mutual Life Lnsurance Company of New York. 
Made at a time when the annual investigation by the Trustees—as called for by the Company’s charter— 
was in progress, the work was considerably faciiiated by each department representative acting with one of the said trustees, thus giving a double force with a check that was invaluable as to the correctness of the la- 
bor performed. 
The valuation of tbe Policies in force have been made in the department under the supervision ot Mr. D. H. Keefer, our Actuary, and have occupied his attention with that of the rest of our actuarial force not 
engaged in New York. 
The investments of the Company, with other admissible assets, make a total of $82,076,706.87. That the Company has been successfully managed is everywhere conceded; and it is very necessary that the custodians of tbis sacred trust lund should be men eminently competent to guard zealously the moneys that in the future afford tbe protection guaranteed by contracts with the holders of ninety-two thousand one hundred aud twenty-five policies. 
The Company does not need other endorsement by the Department than is shown in the assets and 
liabilities enumerated below, exhibiting a surplus, as regard policy-holders, of $10,262,879.44. A schedule giving in detail the information necessary for valuation of property, veiification of title, &c„ 
each of tlr* seven th tusand one hundred and fifty-six (7,158) m jrtgages, has been compiled, and with a list of uncollected and deferred premiums is now on file in the Department. The following was the condition of the Company on December 31,1876. 
ASSETS. 
Real state?.$ 4,216,24540 Bonds and mortgages. GO,856,209 18 Stock and Bonus Par value. Market value. 
U. S. bonds, registered.$7,473,550 $7,907,340 62 New York City bonds, registered. 2’,405,0C0 2,412,587 50 Boston Water bonds, registered... 5C0.000 556,250 00 
Providence, R. I., bonds, registered. 500,000 537,500 00 Cherry Valley Town onds. 50.000 50,0000 00 City of Yorkers ban . 118,000 128,250 00 Buffalo City o ds. 140,500 145,417 50 
Elmira City b n . 56,000 57,435 00 Missouri State o ds. 215,000 225,025 00 San Francisco b n . 590,000 637,528 71 Union Co., N. J., bo ds. 14,000 14,735 00 
T lam field, N. J., bonds. 1,500 1,500 00 
$12,063,550 §12,673,569 33 
12,679,569 33 
Cash in banks and trust companies...... 2,183,001 73 
Interest due and ccru d 1,322,294 16 
Net uncollected and deferred premiums. 795.396 07 
Total admitted assets. $82,076,706 87 
LIABILITIES. 
Net value of outstanding policies and additions.. $71,031,205 00 Unpaid losses not yet due (including resisted claim ). 758,259 00 Premiums paid in a vance. 24,372 43 
j.uiai iiawnucB. ..••••••....... ip 4 1,010,0—4 
Surplus as regards policy holders. 10,262.879 44 
Aggregate. $82,076,706 87 
All of whieh is respectfully submitted, JOHN A. MteCAJLEj, Jr., 
Deputy Superintendent* 
The Superintendent in person was present daring the examination of the United States securities, bonds 
and mortgages and other stocks and bonds owned by the Company, and took part in said examination. He desires to join with his Deputy in assuring the public that tbe system of management and accuracy of de- tail, as well as the checks and individual responsibilities imposed on each person, who has anything to do with the loaning or investing the funds of the Company, command his most hearty approval. The President 
and all other officers of the Company were most prompt and courteous in affording every information; while 
so perlect is tbe organization of each department that any special item required was at once furnished wi»h 
all its uecessary and satisfactory vouchers. This will account for the fact that a corporation of such vast magnitude and importance could be fully and satisfactorily examined in a few weeks, which under ordinary 
circumstances, would have required as many months. 
WILlifAm §nYTH, 
Acting Superintendent. 
■VST. ID- LITTLE, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
31 Exchange Street, Portland. 
lelO dtf 
THE WOOTON 
is universally acknowledged to be the 
King of Desks, 
Being the handsomest, the most con- 
venient, the most symmetrical, tbe most 
accessible, the most comprehensive, the 
most durable ever invented. 
An enclosed stamp secures a catalogue. 
Samuel Thurston, 
GENERAL AGENT, 




MADAME N. S. MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at Market Square, rear of tbe Dollar 
Store, owposite olie Horse Car Depot, where she can 
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience In tell- 
ing lortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures^ &c., and was never known to be at fault, Do not nnss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she wag 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given it desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. UQ9dtt 
! POSTERS and IIAND-BILLS primed 
at thia Office. 
mm shirts 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
m?5_dly 
A 
ar it a ras’ 
PRINCIPAL LOIN OFFICE. 
Licensed by tbe City Government. 
Money in sums from 23 cents to thousands of dol- 
lars o loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and Gent s Jewelry, Clothing, &c Pianos, Sewing Ma chines. Furniture, Merchandise by the case or other- 
wise, ltonds, Notes, mortgages and goods ot every description We have a private office and all tran- 
sactions are strictly confidential. All property left in our possession is insured against loss by lire or robbery. 
P. S. A larc,e amount of above goods on band and lor sale at half value to pay advances. 
9 Market Square, opposite U. S, Hotel. 
decl8 dtjalteod 
Fleisclunann & Co.’s 
COMPRESSED < EAST 
Makes the best and healthiest 
BREAD. This yeast is made 
lrorn Pare 4*rain. Factory at 
Blissville, L. I. For sale by all 
retail grocers. 
General Agency 
— AT — 
5520 federal St. Portland. 





STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1877. 
ASSETS. 
Real Estate........9160.000 00 Loan '-on Bond and Mortgage.... 1,035 400 OO 
unl'idSMtesGovernment Bonds. 1,490 487 30 
S' 85,700 OO Fren urns in course ot collection,. 457,381 30 Cash a Banks. 474 7 74 80 
Other Securities. 30, ■ 19 4 4 
93.654.063 33 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid tosses. 8 • 81,139 88 Reinsurance Fund. 1,184,847 00 Permanent Insurance Deposit. 496,338 74 All other Liabilities. 176,840 84 
91,837.396 41 
Surplus over all Liabilities... .81 814,666 04 
INCOME. 
Net Premiums.84,143,708 71 Interest, Rents, etc. 170 348 84 
lotal Income.89,994,93T 35 
expenditure! 
Losses Paid ... 8904,918 38 
Commissions, Salaries, Taxes, and 
all other charges. 688,090 09 
81,399.441 47 
New York Office, No. 45 William Street. 
J. E. PULSFORD, Resident Manager. 
ARTHUR PELL, Deputy Manager. 
CHARLES SEWALL) Assistant Deputy Manager 
PORTLAND: 
J. M. HEAT 
AGENT, 
43 1-3 Exchange St. febl5 cod3w \ 
MRS. WINSLOWS 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children Teething, 
K facilitates the process of teething, by soften- gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay 
all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to you- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to Tour Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for years and 
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when 
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dis- 
satisfaction by any oue who used it. On the contrary, ftll jita rlplitrhtPil with itn nnpratinne on/1 crmalr in 
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects 
and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW.” after vears of experience AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE 
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the infant is sutler- 
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found 
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
This valuable preparation has beeu used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS iu 
Thousands ot Cases. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but int 
vigorates tbe stomach and bowels, corrects acidity* 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve 
Griping of the Bowels, and Wind 
Colic. 
We believe it is tbe best and surest remedy in 
the WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND 
DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from teething, or from any other cause. We would 
say to every mother wno has a child suffering lrom 
any of the foregoing complaiuts do not let 
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF 
others, stand between your suffering child and the 
relief that will bo SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY 
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“Mrs. Winslow's Soolhiug Syrup,” 
Having the fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’’ 
on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world 
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IT FT1 ft obtained for mechanical dc- 
J \ I V vices, medical, or other III \omP°unds, ornamental 
1 ill) designs, trade-marks, and u i. l iw labels, Caveats, Assign 
ments, Interferences, etc, 
promptly attended to. nveutions that have been 
n 1 T H /l fl) 11 H bythe Patent Office may II / I J I’ I li 11 still, in most cases, be 
ll l I 11,1 HII 8ecured by us. Being s], J i| ill | Vi 11 opposite the Patent Of- Av U \J U \J X La U fiee, we cau make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents moro promptly and wijh broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
INVFNTOR | 1 | 1 1 | ll || i 1 mations/ree of charge A 1 I U 1 J. \J IV hj and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AIYD 
WO THARGL DWJLJKSS PATENT 19 
8HCIREO 
We refer to officials >n the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in everv State in the Union. 
C. A SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C, 
no24 dtf 
POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER 
BY USING 
SILVER WHITE. 
^ ^ The best article ever 
discovered for removing tarnish or discoloiation 
fr0IU silver plate, and res- 
toring it to its original tlsf Spared bybright and new appear- 
|wSAMLM.MILLERW| ance. It contains nothing I 
NEW YORK, ^^jwjurious to the most id'?- g/3b'eUcnte article of plate. 
.mu IB inuuuuiiceu Dy au 
who have used it 
tlA Household Blessing.* 
Used by tbe principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold 
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by 
DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston. 
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WBAT ANY ONE MAY SEE. 
Any one who will examine tbe list of Centennial 
Awards will see that the manufacturers of Benson’s 
Capcine Porous Plaster received the highest and only 
meet a l awarded to plasters. 
WHAT CANNOT BE SEEN 
in this list is the name of any of their numerous 
competitors- So greatly superior to ordinary porous 
plasters and liniments is Benson’s Capcine Porous 
Plaster, that it has gained the approval of the high- 
est medical authority in the world. Dr. J. .N H. 
Thompson, of Washington. D. C., Judge in the Drug Department of the Centennial Exposition, sajs of them:—‘ I nse them constantly in my practice, and 
esteem them one of the most useful inventions of the 
age Benson’s Capcine Plaster strengthens, soothes, stimulates a healthful circulation of the blood, re- 
lieves at once, and cures quicker tb^n any known 
plaster, liniment or compound. It is now considered 
to be tbe unrivalled remedy for rheumatism, neural- 
gia, spinal and kidney attecti-ms, sciatica, lumbago, 
stubborn colds, and all local pains and aches. Sold 
everywhere Prife 25 cents. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., Portland, Agents. fe2eod&wltn 
$25. $50. $100. $200. $500. 
The reliable house of ALEX- FROTHING- 
IIA VI & CO., No. It# Wall St.. New lorn, 
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called 
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free 
to any address. In addition to a large number of ed- 
itorials on financial and other topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in at the Stock Exchange. Me**rs. FROTHING XI A VI 
Sc CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brok- 
erage business, they sell what are termed “Privi- 
leges,” or “Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite 
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is 
valuable, and by following it many have made for- 
tunes —New I ork Metropolis. 
oct9 dS&Wtf 
d. h. barnes, Accountant. 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed; Trial Balances and Cadi Accounts investigat- 
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- 
tionto bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates, 
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring 
the services of a thorough accountant. Orders left 
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by mail, promptly attended to. 
aug2Gdtf W&Ssep30tf 
Notice. 
ALL persons aro hereby cautioned against batbor- ing or trusting any of tbe crew of German 
Bark '"Everhurrf liu»,” Herboili, Mau- 
ler, as no bills of their contracting will be paid by captain or consignees. fel3dtf CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing K. UIBSON, 
lanldti 688 Congress Street 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY HORSIER. FEB. 21. ’7! 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate couutersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations The name and address of the writer are in 
all ca :es indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
The Lesson of the Democratic Caucuses. 
The extraordinary proceedings in the two 
last Democratic Congressional caucuses have 
aroused great interest throughout the coun- 
try. The spectacle of the Democracy re- 
strained from hasty, violent and unpatriotic 
action by the threats and counsels of repre- 
sentative Southern Democrats is novel and 
instructive. The influence of Southern 
men has removed the final obstacle to the 
peaceful and orderly inauguration of a Re- 
publican President. The developments 
f the caucus of Saturday night are calcu- 
lated to astonish and awe the Northern Dem- 
ocracy. No sooner was the revolutionary 
Walling-Southard resolution presented than 
Reagan ot Texas, the old Postmaster-General 
of the Confederate States, sprang to his feet 
ami (tpplarorl fhot tha Qmitliafn vnm.nnA..t>< 
tives would leave the caucus and the party if 
an attempt was made to bind them to a refu- 
sal to abide by the decision of the Electoral 
Commission. He was followed by Lamar, 
Ben Hill and John Young Brown, who de- 
nounced the contemplated action of the ex- 
tremists as revolutionary and in bad faith. 
A resolution was then offered, which had 
been agreed upon that afternoon at a con- 
ference of seventeen leading Southern Demo- 
crats, declaring against delay and pledging 
the caucus to an orderly execution of the 
electoral law. A fierce debate followed, the 
Western extremists declaring for resistance, 
and the Southern conservatives threatening 
to desert the Democracy if so foolish and 
wicked a course was puisued. The Southern 
men prevailed,and the Reagan resolution was 
adopted by a vote of 74 to 33. 
In the caucus Monday evening the South- 
ern representatives were not so successlul in 
their endeavor to persuade their Northern 
brethren to act in the interests of peace and 
fair play, but they did succeed in saving 
the caucus from committing itself to any ex- 
treme course and in gaining opportunity for 
the passions of men to have time to subside. 
Some Southerners apparently went so far as 
to counsel the party to refuse to defend the 
Cronin iniquity in Oregon, bat the great 
majority of the Democrats were unable to 
bring themselves to adopt so just and wise a 
course. 
These caucuses show that the representa- 
tive Southern men will not sacrifice the in- 
terests of their section to the success of the 
Democratic party, and that they are at last 
ready to accept the logic of events. Foresee- 
ing that Gov. Hayes will pursue a wise and 
liberal policy toward the South they are not 
minded to place obstacles in his way by fac- 
tious opposition. Their action has been wise 
and patriotic, and has done much to convince 
Republicans that they loyally accept the situ- 
ation. For once at least the country has 
reason to rejoice that the majority of Demo- 
crats in the House are “Confederate Briga- 
diers” and not revolutionary demagogues 
from the West. 
The news from Eurooe £rrow more and 
more warlike, the Russians having concen- 
trated about 200,000 men and 428 guns at 
Kisheneff, a short distance from Odessa, and 
only a few miles from the his'oric Pruth, 
which separates them from the Roumanians, 
with whom a treaty has recently been made 
that will allow the Russian passage across 
Moldavia and Wallachia to the Danube. The 
most significant feature of the news is the 
announcement that Russia has failed to reply 
to the Servian appeal for advice, and is put- 
ting Montenegro forward as the champion of 
the Turkish Christians. This step, which 
is in accordance with the Moscow speech of 
the Czar in which he eulogized the Montene- 
grins and charged the Servians with coward- 
ice, is evidently a sop thrown to Austria, and 
indicates that Russia has abandoned Servia 
to secure Austria’s co operation in her policf. 
If this be so, then the Russian progress will 
be rapid. Austria will offer no objection to her 
crossing the Danube on the Servian frontier, 
which can be easily done, and will so place 
her that she can turn the Balkans and invade 
Turkey without being compelled to overcome 
the tremendous natural obstacles of the Dau- 
ube and the Balkan passes. 
Newpobt, R. I carries on quite a large 
and profitable trade in flowers during 
the winter season. From May to November, 
every year, whole cargoes of flowers are sent 
to Uo3ton, Providence, New York, and Phil* 
adelphia. In 1871, 67,000 lots of rosebuds 
alone were sold at an average wholesale price 
of $1,121 a dozen; in 1872,1,120,000 lots at 
87i cents a dozen, and in 1875, 240,000 lots 
at 50 cents a dozen. Other flowers, such as 
violets, lilies, pinks, and those which are 
most in vogue, are specially raised for the 
New York market. In the hot-houses of 
Newport orange and lemon trees, bananas, 
and the rarest and most richly-perfumed 
plants and flowers from every part of the 
globe are to be seen in full bloom and nroduc 
tion. The genial winter climate of Newport, 
_1 „u l— it. < .i n..tr 
<.VU«(,VIVU W'' Ul fcU>J WUII 
Stream, is very favorable to the culture of 
flowers and tropical plants. 
Au eminent physician writing to the Lon- 
don Times of the value of works of art from 
a medical point of view, says he Is so im- 
pressed with the benefit of pictures, plate, 
bronzes, carvings, bric-a-brac, china, sculp- 
ture and art decorations in this connection 
that he will gladly give 100 guineas toward a 
fund to cover the naked walls of the London 
hospitals. The subject may seem trivial or 
ridiculous to the practical American mind, 
but it is maintained in England with argu- 
ments that are more than respectable. We 
are not prepared as yet to go to the length of 
prescribing “plate” for the average hospital 
patient, and bronzes and oil painting, to say 
nothing of sculpture, may be spared for a 
time without serious influence upon the 
death rate; but a proposition for the use of 
ornamental tile seems reasonable enough to 
deserve consideration. 
The Memorial Diplomatique of Jan. 27 
furnishes the most explicit statement of the 
situation of the Turkish army that has yet 
been made and probably the most reliable. 
It states that the Army of the Danube com- 
prises 200,000 men, commanded by Abdul- 
kerim Dacha, Generalissimo of the Turkish 
army. The Corps of Servia and Bosnia, 100,- 
000 strong, is commanded by Ali-Saib Pacha; 
the Corps of Albania, 500,000, by Dervich 
Pacha; the corps of observation on the fron- 
tier of Greece, 25,000 strong, by Ahmed- 
Chukri Pacha; the Corps of Batoum, 40,000 
strong, by Hussein-Tahsin Pacha; the Corps 
of Erzeroum, 120,000 strong, by Samih 
Pacha; and the Corps of Bagdad, 55,000 
strong, by Hiasscin-Fevzi Pacha. This would 
make a total of 500,000 Turkish troops iu the 
field. 
The Democrats were not so wise as re- 
ported. The great opportunity to bettei 
their position by refusing to defend the Ore- 
gon iniquity was sulfercd to pass unimproved. 
Their wisdom and virtue existed not in 
themselves but in the imagination of a light- 
ning condenser in Boston who undertook tc 
shorten a dispatch by omitting the gist of it, 
Alaska has only one paper, the Sitka 
Post. In the issue of January 5, fresh milk 
is quoted at 80 cents per gallon; butter 50 
cents per pound; potatoes,3 cents per pound; 
tobacco from $1 to $2 per pound. The im- 
portant local event of the week was a visit 
from five canoe loads of Klake Indians, bear- 
ing the British flag. They were received 
by the Sitkas with great formality and long 
speeches. During their stay a dance-house 
was dedicated regardless of expense, and no 
less than nine boxes of hard-tack eaten by 
the dancers. 
Yabious projects have been proposed to 
shorten the dreaded voyage between Europe 
and America. One plan contemplates a rail- 
way across Newfoundland, connecting with 
swift steamers, which could make the trip 
from that island to Valenlia Bay, Ireland, In 
three days. Another project, which would 
shorten the passage about one-balf, is that of 
building a railroad from New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia, to Whitehaven, the most easterly 
point on the continent, and about 1,000 
miles from New York, by which the ocean 
voyage would be shortened to five days. 
It is to be regretted that the determination 
of Germany not to participate in the Paris 
Exposition is irrevocable. It shows that the 
animosity between the two nations has not 
hpalpd airtPA tho rlna* nt* tViA Tt,ranr>rL.riormBn 
war. It will detract greatly from the general 
effect of the Exhibition to which this power- 
ful nation, so rich in literature, art aud 
science, might contribute so much of world- 
wide interest. Worse than all, it will tend to 
embitter the two nations still more, and in- 
crease their hatred of each other. 
Cap and Bells. 
Son of a Kalmuck from over the sea, 
A lexis 1 
We want, all of us, starters to welcome of he! 
Alexis! 
Welcome him, sidewalks, lncrustcd with sleet, 
Slip up the Antarctic overshoed feet; 
Snow ploughs aud shovels his coming shall greet’ 
Alexis! 
.What it the girl you are coming to see, 
Alexis! 
Shall tol de rol teedle urn tumity dee, 
Alexis! 
Nevertheless, when thy coming shall come 
Out ot the riddlety rol de dum dum, 
Ever the tural U lural 11 rum, 
Alexis! 
The spring style of hats will be Midbat 
Pasha and Blue Glass. The former is to be 
worn straight over the crown and the latter 
over the braiD, which it is promised, will im- 
prove while under the ray of blue glass. 
When a man gets into one of the depot cars 
and commences conversation by saying “What 
do you think of the Boston & Maine strike—” 
the passengers resolve themselves into a re- 
turning board and count him oat. 
Two artists (female) apropos of a third: 
“Well, that is good—Palmyre pretepdiog that 
she is only 22!—Did you ever?” “Ob, you 
know how stubborn sbe is when she once gets 
an age in her head!” 
There bad been a discussion about the cost 
of a dress and sbe was wrathy. “It’s all very 
well,” she pouted, “for you to expect a woman 
to be an angel; but I’d Lave you to know, sir, 
wings could be cut goring. There, now!” 
Fools rash in-” —Bashful youth (at bis, 
wit’s end to say something smart); “Err—I 
hope you er— like this — err — weather 
Miss Gabrielle-” “Miss G.: •’Oh, no, indeed; 
whatever makes you think so?" B. Y.: “Et—, 
only because—er—everybody says it is delight- 
ful weather for the little ducks. 
The secret of the success cf the Anglo-Saxon 
race is its unconquerable resolution. A Boston 
mother severely whaled her six-year-old boy, 
then locked him up and fed him ou bread and 
water for three days and nights; yet, after all 
this, upon being released he still insisted that 
he didn’t want to go to heaven without his 
hand-cart. 
It is indeed true that every mao ought to 
have a wife. He may be familiar with the 
literature ol ancient Greece and Borne; he may 
understand logarithms and conic sections, or 
he may be able to pilot a ten-ton telescope 
with Kepler’s laws for a rudder, but he can’t 
crawl through the skylight of human wisdom 
and sit on the roof until he has helped some 
woman to put up her baok hair. 
We have already received our valentine for 
this year. It is not a pretty one, but what it 
lacks in beauty is made up in masterly coloring 
and skilful handling. The title is “A News- 
paper Man,” and represents a dropsical-headed 
chap with a Cronin nose, a green coat and a 
red pair of trousers, going through a piece of 
ten cent muslin with a formidable pair of 
shears. You may have noticed that all editors 
wear green coats and red pantaloons. A quill 
inserted behind a comprehensive ear exhibits 
much feeling, and is unlike anything found in 
mediaeval art Veiy much unlike it. The 
color in the ncse is laid on with a reckless lav- 
ishness and a brush, and doesn't suggest the 
Goittesque style of painting to any appreciable 
extent. The abbreviated coat tails are remark- 
able for breadth of effect and absence of feeling, 
and are painted in rather a low tone. The po.-e 
of the fingers is easy and graceful, as is natu- 
ral with editors. The deiicate modelling of 
(he feet reminds one more of a pair of gun-boats 
than the early Christian frescoes. They appear 
to cover the whole ground—or, perhaps we 
should say. ihe whole floor. The buttons on 
the coat laca strength and holes to push th 
needle through, while the shirt coilar is terri- 
bly real and happily conceived. The artist has 
thrown considerable soul in the newspaper 
man’s shirt-collar. The legs of the table are 
patterned after the Gothic style ot architecture, 
| and are rather weak; hut the paste-pot on the 
floor is full of tenderness and feeling and paste. 
The brush, which reposes gently iu the pot, 
betrays a master hand and a short handle. 
The shears, wuh which the editor is supposed 
to be moulding public opinion, are bold, sharp 
and vigorous, the rivet being particularly well 
painted and oi’ed. His bead is so bare that it 
barely invites criticism. All the details of the 
picture are faithfully worked out, with one ex- 
ception. There is a marked absence of a news- 
paper bore goiog through the pile ef exchanges 
iu the right haud foteground. With this defect 
remedied, the whole picture would be so real 
aud life-like that a tramp printer would natu- 
rally salute the counterfeit editor with: “Have 
walked from Reading; haven’t had a bite to 
eat for two days; can’t you give an old tvpo a 
little help to go to Philadelphia?”— Norristown 
Ihtald. 
_
[Toronto Letter to Chicago Times.] 
Canada “a Nation of Bankrupts.” 
You talk about hard times, you who are ac- 
tually thiuking of resuming specie payments, 
but we in the Queen’s Dominion are uot only 
crying to the Lord out of the depths for the 
abating of the panic, but seriously contemplat- 
ing the stoppage of specie and all other pay- 
ments. The other day Mr. I. G. Worts of the 
great distilliug firm ot Gooderham & Worts, 
(worth 85,000,000 clear of all liabilities), made 
a speech at the Board of Trade here, iu which 
be described Canada as “a nation of bank- 
rupts.” He said that iu proportion to popula- 
tion thete were during 1170 two bankruptcies 
in Canada to one iu the United States, and 
that the total number of failures in tlieDomin- 
ion during last year was within twenty of the 
total number iu the United Kingdom, which 
has a hundred times our trade. In the Mone- 
tary Times of last evening, just twenty-live 
failures are chronicled for the week in Ontario 
and Quebec alone, and stmding out grimly on 
the editorial page is an item to the effect that 
82000 worth of accounts belonging to an Elora 
bankrupt have beeu sold lor 825, 
A very peculiar feature in life insurance 
business has been brought oat by the testimony 
in the case of the insolvent Continental Life 
Insurance Company of New York. One Ham- 
mond was employed as au agent on a salary of 
810,000 a year, to travel in the South aud West 
and freeze out policy-holders. He represented 
that the compauy was insolvent, and, by crea- 
ting a panic amoDg the policy-holders, bonglit 
up the policies for 25 cents on a dollar, or 
thereabouts. This effected au enormous sav- 
ing to the compauy on policies nearly due,aud 
was done for that purpose. Mr. Hammond 
says that risks amountiug to 8200,000 iu Cali- 
fornia were extinguished by this process, aud 
policies outstanding to the amount of 82,- 




The Democratic Cancue—The New Cabi- 
net— A Batch at Bn man. 
The Washington correspondent of the Boa- 
ton Advertiser thus describes some scenes In 
the Democratic caucus Monday: Mr. Springer 
of Illinois offered a resolution that no appro 
pnations be made for the army, except on con- 
dition that troops should not be used to up- 
hold the Chamberlain or Packard government 
in South Carolina and Louisiana. Mr. Ellis of 
Louisiana made a vehement speech in lavor of 
this resolution, saying that his people were de- 
termined not to submit longer to an illegal 
government; that it was a life and death mat- 
ter with them, and that they had a right to ex- 
pect the Democratic party in Congress to pre- 
vent the use of the army in maintaining their 
oppressors in power. -‘We ask of you" he 
said, that no further supplies be voted to the 
army unless it is to be strictly confined to its 
legitimate occupation," npon which there 
were cries of “Not a dollar, not a dollar," in all 
parts of the hall. A resolution was offered in- 
structing the Democratic members of the elec- 
tunu commission to reiuse 10 serve any longer 
on tbe commission, but this seems to have met 
with little consideration. Upon a resolution 
that it was tbe dnty of the House to prevent the 
Completion of the electoral count by filhboster- 
ing, Speaker Randall made a speech in which 
be proclaimed bis conviction that tbe manner 
in which tbe commission had acted absolved 
the House from all oDligation to respect its 
decision, and therefore it was the 
duty of the House to resort to all 
parliamentary means ol obstruction in its pow- 
er, It was, he said, the undoubted right of 
the two houses of Congress to go behind the re- 
turns. That power had been delegated to tbe 
commission, and there was no possible excuse 
for its refusal to exercise that right. It was 
due to the people of country and to tbe House 
itself, that they should not submit passively 
to the treachery which had been practiced. 
The resolution was advocated by other mem- 
bers, chiefly from tbe West, some of whom ex- 
presseed the belief that the people of tbe conn- 
try would eostain the House in an attempt to 
defeat the inauguration of Hayes, stating in 
support of this belief that they had received a 
great number of despatches from their coostit- 
nents, urging them to adopt such a coarse. 
Several of the “submissioalsts’*, as they are 
called by the irreconc'lables, spoke in opposi- 
tion to this resolution, endeavor) ng to show 
their hot-headed friends tbe folly of their 
course, aod Jobu Young Brown offered a reso- 
lution that the Honse proceed without unnec- 
essary delay with the electoral count No ac- 
tion was taken on any of the resolntioos sub- 
mitted, aod tbe caucus adjourned without a 
decision until after tbe Oregon case is disposed 
of by tbe commission Tbe resul' is [bus trde 
cisive. Tbe filiibasterers did oot accomplish 
ibeir purpose of reversing the d-cisioo of Sat- 
urday, but, ou the other hand, there is a tacit 
understanding that tbe question if still au open 
one, and there is no doubt ibat rbe Ulnbusier- 
ers are not only determined to cany ibeir 
point if possible, oat quite hopeful of flual 
success. They are sure that tbe sentiment of 
tbe party is in favor of withholding appropria- 
tions for the army, except on conditions men- 
meolioued in tbe resolution. A caucus 
committee has been appointed, of wblch Sena- 
tors Randolph aud Cooper and Representatives 
Hurd and Abbott are some of the members to 
prepare ana ddress to the country. 
This is a season of rumors. Among the 
many that are floating about town, with little 
or no foundation, are the following: That 
Hayes will “reconoile” the 8outh by makiDg 
Lamar Secretary of the Interior; that the 
Honse has information of a character to lay the 
basis ior articles of impeachment against 
Justice Bradley for bribery; that Tilden could 
have received tbe solid support of tbe South in 
tilibuaterieg movements, it be had indicated 
f.hiif Ha nrniilrl havn uIIimboiI tVin T-v U 
Railroad bill to pass; that Tildeu ia in favor of 
filibustering and has so indicated to his friends; 
tbat Coukliug would have voted with the Dem- 
ocrats to sustain the objection to the Commis- 
sioos’s decision, bad b been in the Senate; 
tbat Peltou will refuse to answer tbe questions 
of the Senate committee and go to jail lor con- 
tempt; that Bob logeisoll will be minister to 
Prance. 
Tbe Globe says; Tbe propositions submitted 
tr the caucus were sub-tautially two, viz: One 
to submit to tho decision of the Tribunal and 
allow Hayes to be counted in, and tbe other to 
filibuster and defeat the couut by delays. 
Some very hot speeches were made, and a posi- 
tive want of unanimity was developed. Fi- 
nally a suggestion was made tbat before defi- 
nite action was taken on either of tbe proposi- 
tions above named, Oregon should be allowed 
to go to tbe Commission, and when tbeir de- 
cision was rendered, if adverse to Tildeo, a 
recess should be taken to tbe next day, and tbe 
course to be pursued by tbe Democrats in the 
House decided upon at a caucus to be then 
held, to which time the caucus adjourned, thus 
virtually concurring in the last suggestion. 
The meaning of the caucus is an effort on 
the part of Vance of Ohio and a few extrem- 
ists to prevent tbe inauguration of Hayes by 
any means. There is no probability that the 
extremists will succeed in any degree. Ran- 
dall, Harris and Hunton, Hooker, Brown, and 
Durham of Kentucky and Buoknerof Missouri, 
all spoke in the caucus in favor of a peaceable 
acquiescence in tbe result of tbe Electoral bill. 
One tbiDg probably will be done, viz: A clause 
will be inserted in tbe army bill prohibiting 
any nse of troops to sustain the State Govern- 
ments eiiber in Louisiana or South Carolina. 
Mr. Clymer presided at tbe session, although 
Mr. Lamar was present. Members are very 
reticent as to what was said, but all admit tbat 
the talk of some of tbe more fiery members 
was very bitter. Speaker Randall is reported 
to have made a very warm speech, debouncing 
the Commission and favoring fillibustering to 
tbe end of tbe session. Mr. Proctor Knott is 
also said to have spoken very warmly. The 
fillibnsterers consider tbat they have shown an 
increase of strength by avoiding by adjourn- 
ment tbe adoption of a resolntion similar in 
purport to tbe one offered by Mr. Reagan of 
Texas, and agreed to in tbe cauous on Saturday 
night._ 
Magazine Notices. 
The adult readers of Wide Awake—lot the 
“grown-ups’’ read Wide Awake as faithfully as 
the children—will tarn at once to tbe finely 
illustrated paper on James Russell Lowell, tbe 
poet. It forms No. VIIL of tbe Poets’ Homes 
series, and is contributed by George Lowell 
Austin, of Cambridge, and illustrated by en- 
gravings from photographs taken for tbe par 
pose, a portrait, a view of Elmwood, the poet’s 
residence, and an interior, the latter being the 
quaint study. 
The magazine opens with one of Miss H. R. 
Hudson’s capital stories, Tbe Merciful Way, 
for which Robert Lewis has drawn a pleasing 
frontispiece. Mrs. Clara Doty Bates, the au- 
thor of tbe popular book, Classics of Baby land, 
furnishes another tiny classic, Hickory, Dick- 
ory, Dock, illustrated by her sister, M-s. Finley. 
Mrs. L. C. Wbiton has two scraps of poems, 
Baby in the Crib, Thinking, and Mam- 
ma’s Instructions. Miss Farman, the editor, 
also has two, The Snow Storm, and Iu a B rd 
House, each charmingly illustrated. Tbe Third 
Adventure of Miliiades Peterkin Paul com- 
pletes the poems. Tbe stories are good, being 
a bear story for the boys, while tbe girls get 
Midget’s Baby, by Mrs. Mary D. Brine. Quin- 
nebasset Girls, the serial by Sophie May, will 
be popular as a picture of life in a New Eng- 
land village, aud everybody will hasten to lead 
Good-for-Nothing Polly, to learn what scrape 
poor Polly Witter is into or out of this lime. 
Instead of the usual Editorial Departments, 
the number closes with accounts from various 
cities of tbe distribution of the dolls from tbe 
Wide Awake Dolls’ Fair, giving many letters 
from the hospitals, and also a list of tbe Wide 
Awake Helpers. 
D. Lotbrop & Co., Publishers, Boston. 
The March number of “the cheapest first- 
class Family Magazine in America,” as the 
publishers describe Potter's American Monthly, 
is full of of good, new, bright matter. The 
leader this month is one of A. E. Lancaster's 
very best papers being a concise but full sketch 
of the brilliant career of the great tragedian, 
Edwin Forest; an interesting paper,by Thomas 
A. Janvier, follows, on Some Forgotten Arctic 
Explorers—peculiarly attractive at this time 
when another expedition is projected; the Rev. 
Dr. Blackwood gives the second of his series of 
papers on Architectural Progress, his theme 
this month beiug Greek Architecture— a rare- 
ly readable and valuable series of articles, no- 
table for tbe simplicity and elegance of the 
author’s style; then, for the lovers of fitst-rate 
light reading, we find a capital short story, 
Bob Cberiot, Esq., or the Tragedy at Chelms- 
ford, by Warren Walters; this is followed by a 
sketchy little article by Rev. William Hall, 
upon Lafayette’s Last Visit to America, and 
this by au equally excellent sketch of St. 
Paol’s Episcopal Cbnrch, Noifolk, Virginia, 
by Joseph B. North; Out in the Snow, by Sylva 
Hess is a little story well told; Tbe 
Ancient Chinese, their Peculiar Character!* 
tics and Religion, by Dr. Albert L. A. Toboldt, 
is a well-written essay. The Fair Patriot of 
the Revolution grows in interest with every In 
stallment; Wooed and Married is rapidly draw- 
ing to its conclusion. Tbe Notes and Queries 
are as good as usual, and the Editorial Depart- 
ments show a thinking head and a ready pen. 
Published by John E. Potter & Company, 
Philadelhia. 
News and Other Items 
Dr. Pease of San Francisco, it is said, im- 
proves upon Gen. Pleasauton’s blue glas9 cure 
theory by mixing red glass with the blue. 
Opium smoking >s alarmingly increasing at 
Portland, Oregan. Where but one den existed 
a year ago there are now five or six, chiefly pat- 
ronized by young men and boys. 
Washington society has some peculiar wrin- 
kles. A * on a lady’s visiting or invitatiou 
card signifies that the lady is the wife of a 
member of Congress, a $ a member’s daughter, 
and a II other lady relatives or friends inmates 
of a member’s family. 
A citizen of Illinois called on Gov. Hayes 
last week and jocularly asked for the appoint- 
ment of postmaster at the Confederate Cross- 
roads, as Nasby’s successor. The Governor 
pleasantly replied that as bis visitor was the 
first applicant he would probably receive tlie 
position. 
A Richmond newspaper publishes at the 
head of its news column the following note, 
which explains itself: “Items of news are giv- 
en on the authority of exchanges, or such 
eouroes as we regard as worthy of confidence, 
but we canuot vouch for the accuracy of any- 
thing unless this is expressly stated.” 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Winter Meeting of the Board of Agricul- 
ture. 
Newport, Feb. 30 —The Maine Board of 
Agriculture organized for the ensuing year by 
the choice of the following officers: 
Presiden—Ira T. Getchell of North Vassal* 
boro. 
Vice President—W. W. Harris of Portland, 
Secretary—S. L. Boardman of Augusta. 
An appropriate address of welcome by A. H. 
Powers of Newport was fittingly responded to 
in behalf of the board by Gen. Brown of Port- 
land. 
Another paper was read by Peter W, Ayer 
of Waldo, on "What constitutes a thorough- 
bred.” The question was discussed in a very 
profitable manner by Mr. Wasson, Mr. Ayer, 
Mr. Gilbert, Gen. Brown and Mr. Nelson un- 
til noon adjournment. 
A paper was read by tThomas Reynolds, the 
member from Oxford, on “Hop Culture,’, giv- 
ing the statistics of the culture in his section, 
aud stating that the Maine hop has special 
value for its keeping qualities. 
The attendance was unusually large for the 
opening day. 
The afternoon session was opened with an ex. 
cellent paper on “Poultry raising” by Mr, W. 
W. Harris of Portland, which was followed by 
an admirable one by the President, Mr. Getch- 
ell, on “What products Maine shall export A 
reference in the latter paper to the importance 
of utilizing in the state the refuse of its fish oil 
manufactories for manorial purposes, called 
out a very interesting discussion on the subject, 
in which Messrs, Wasson, Harris, Winslow oi 
Nobleboro, Ireland of Corinua and the Secre- 
tary participated. 
The evening session was devoted to the sub. 
jeot of florioulture, presented by J. W. Varney 
of North Vassal boro, and a lecture on social 
life on the farm by Z. A. Gilbert. 
Scrions Accident. 
Farmington, Feb. 20.—A young lady named 
Eva I. Whittier of Vienna, a student of the 
Normal School here, was seriously injured this 
afternoon by being run over by A. D. Horn, s 
livery stable keeper, while driving carelessly. 
A Beaton and Maine Striker Arrested. 
Boston Feb. 20.—Chas. C. Randall, one of 
the striking engiueetB, was arrested tonighi 
and held for examination, being detected in at- 
tempting to disable the locomotive of the af- 
ternoon outwaward train on the Boston anc 
Maine Railroad. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A T hematite a Schooner Ashore. 
Boston, Feb. 20.—A dispatch from Orleans 
Mass., says that the schooner Thomas R. Pills- 
bury, 414 tons, of Thomaston, Maine, Capt. 
Pitcher, went ashore at Nouaet at 2 o’clock tliii 
morning. She was bonnd from New Orleans 
to Boston with a cargo of cotton. She will 
probably get off. The underwriters have sent 
a steamer to the assistance of the vessel. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Poisoned by Mistake. 
Springfield, Feb. 20,-Mis Peter Day ol 
Mooson, took.oxalic acid this morning by mis- 
take for salts, and died in a lew minutes. 
NEW YORK, 
The Miming President of the Continental 
Life Iasnrnce Co. 
New York, Feb. 20.— Ex-President Frost 
whom the officers cannot find, has a letter ii 
print saying that when he was President of th< 
Continental Life Insurance Company, be re 
ceived no more money thaD be was entitled to 
and that in due time he will face bis accusers 
WASHINGTON. 
Death oi Bear Admiral Gouidsborough 
Washington, Feb. 20.—Rear Admiral Louis 
M. Gonldsborongb died here this morning of 
typhoid pneumonia. He entered the navy in 
1812 from the District of Columbia. This 
makes the sixth death among Rear Admirals 
within three weeks. 
Dona Platt Explains. 
Donn Piatt published a card this afternoon 
in which he says: "Nothing was farther from 
my thought in penning the editorial of last 
Sunday than the horrible crime of assassina- 
tion. Open resistance to a revolutionary 
wrong for which there seems no other resis- 
tance is ODe thing, assassination is another. 
In the sentence so strongly commented upon 
aDd denounced, it will appear wheD taken in 
connection with what preoedes and follows 
That my appeal is made to the people and not tc 
the assassin. The American people are nol 
assassins, nor will they submit tamely tc 
wrong.” 
Joyce Co be Pardoned. 
It is probable that a pardon will be issued in 
a few days for Joyce, dow in prison at Jeffer- 
eon Citv, Mo., for complicity in fraudulent 
whisky distillations. 
A Compromise by which Mr. Tilden’s Ac. 
count* Escaped inspection. By mutual agreement the Senate Committee 
on Privileges and Elections and the Committee 
on the Powers, Privileges and Duties of the 
Honse in oonnting the electoral vote have de- 
cided not to go into an examination of the pa- 
pers and accounts of the leaders of either po- litical party. In consequence of this agreement Mr. Ellis, President of the 3d National Bank 
Of New York, will not be required to produce 
an abstract of the account of Samuel J Tilden 
at that baDk for examination by the former 
GOmmitW whilo V.anI. Pkarwllop tttill 
ed from appearing besore the latter committee 
with hi a account books, papers, &c. This har- 
mooious agreement of the two committees was 
brought about through the exertions of Senator 
Harnum and Mr. Ellis, 
Don Piatt to be Indicted. 
The government’s case against Don Piatt 
was before the grand jury today, and in the in- 
vestigation of the charges presented several 
employes of the Capitol newspaper were exam- ined. As yet there are no official disclosures, bat if) well understood an indictment will be re- 
turned under the statute for an act of uttering 
seditious writings, and that farther proceedings 
will be held tomorrow towards the presentation 
of au iudictment under the common law for li- 
bel. 
Cabinet meeting' 
A Cabinet session today lasted an hour and a 
balf, and though there was conversation upon 
*e RTe.va'linK political situation and condition of affairs in Louisiana, no action was taken of 
•n interesting character. 
A Funding Bill. 
The Senate Committee on Finance to-day •greed to report a bill fnnding the new i per Cent bonds. It is notVxactly the plan of the 
* tfal?SnL“ r8centl? recommended, but it is in that direction. It was the intention of feenator bherman, chairman of the committee 
to present it to the Senate for the purpose of being printed, but on account of the electoral law which forbids any legislative business pending the count of the electoral vote, he was 
prevented. He did not consider it proper to 
wommnnicate its contents for the press until it 
•ball be formally presented to the Senate. 
iFbe True Inwardness oi the Democratic 
Caucus. 
New Yobk, Feb. 20.—The Herald’s Wash- 
ington despatch says: The spirit of the Demo- •cratic caucus showed that there are lawyers aenough ready and able to devise means to de- 
Jay the counting of the vote, even under the 
Electoral law, and to caase in this way a great 
“^.p,rol“nKe.d uneasiness, but that the few who ■wish to do this will have but little support, •nd would have none at all if there was a rea- sonable assurance that the inauguration of 
■Hayes would put au end to the carpet bag gov- 
ernments in Louisiana and South Carolina The fear that prevails on this subject that Hayes may be subject to evil influences gives 
*he only following they have to the few who 
ere eager to obstruct the connt. 
The8peakerof the Dominion House yester- 
day ruled that oitizens of the United States had 
bo right to petition that body. 
The Electoral Count. 
Louisinna Counted 
for Hayes. 
Objection Made to a 
Michigan Elector. 
Both Houses Overrule It 
and the State is Counted. 
NEVADA ALSO OBJECTED TO. 
The Debate in the Hooie-Tifo Massa- 
chusetts Republicans Vote With the 
Democrats. 
Washington, Feb. 20.—The House met at 
10 o’clook. Half an hour was consumed in 
calliDg the roll. _ 
Mr. Gibson of Louisiana, offered an order 
that the Hayes electoral votes for Louisiana he 
not conuted. 
Mr. Hurlbut of Illinois moved to amend by 
striking ont the word “not.” 
The discussion was opened by Mr. New, of 
Indiana, who said he had voted for the elec- 
1 AAmmiecion Kill without; h t.At.inn OF 
misgiving. He did so in iullj confidence that 
no requirement in it, either expressed or im- 
plied, would be ignored or treated as unneces- 
sary. 
Mr. Seelye of Massachusetts said that it 
seemed to him perfectly clear, that the charges 
made by each party against the other in Louis- 
iana, were in the main true. No facts were 
ever proved more conclusively than the fraud 
and corruption charged on the one side, and 
the intimidation and cruelty on the other. 
Which of the two sides went furthest in their 
wrong domg, it would be very hard to say. 
The corruption on one side seemed as heinous 
as the other was horrible, and on both sides 
there appeared to be no limits except the re- 
quirements of the case. Granted that the com- 
mission had clearly interpreted and accurately 
applied the laws, yet what if the very princi- 
ples on which the laws must rest became there- 
by subverted! “No natioo,” said Neibuhr, 
“ever died except by suicide,” and the suicidal 
vice is engendered not so much in the unjust 
statutes of a government as in the immoral 
practices of a people which the government is 
unable to restrain. 
Mr. Joyce of Vermont supported the decision 
of the electoral commission and asked whether 
anybody supposed that if the decision had been 
the other way, the wailing sounds about cor- 
ruption would have been heard from the Demo- 
cratic party. 
Mr. Levy of Louisiana made an appeal to 
the great generous American heart in beball 
of the state of Louisiana in this hour of domes- 
tic, of national peril, and he went on to de- 
nounce the frauds committed by the Returning 
Board, to which the commission now gave fore* 
and effect. 
Mr. Townsend of Pennsylvania expressed 
his astonishment at the opposition made t< 
the decision of the electoral commission by th< 
Democratic party. The commission was a 
tribunal of Democratic creation. He defended 
its action. 
Mr. McMahon of Ohio said that in his opin 
ion the decision in the case of Louisiana ii 
worse in its consequence to the American peo- 
ple than the decision in the Florida case. It 
that case the commission had simply disregard 
ed the Constitution; now it attempts ts overruh 
it. He had visited Louisiana and could sat 
that Tilden bad carried Louisiana as fairly and 
honestly as Hayes had carried Ohio. 
Mr. Rice of Ohio protested against the wrong 
and violence embodied in the decision and at 
gued that the whole subject should be referrec 
back to the commission. 
Mr. Cross of Massachusetts said he would 
not defend the action of the Returning Board 
but be asked what must have been the condi- 
tion of a state that made such a board neoessa 
ry, that required such a system in order ti 
guard against violence and to protect in thei 
political rights the timid, the ignorant and thi 
inoffensive, against the strong, the desperati 
and the lawless. 
Mr. Wattersou said two courses are open t< 
the majority on this floor. On the one hand 
passionate outcry, at once impotent and child 
ish, on the other hand, without offering need 
less obstruction to the progress of events at 
earnest, manly but temperate protest agains 
what we believe a great and grievous wrong. 
In my judgment the latter is our clear and 
bounden duty. 
which outside of party feeling would meet the 
approval of the whole American people. 
Mr. Pierce of Massachusetts said he woulc 
be glad to avoid the responsibility of voting oi 
the question presented, but be did not think i 
could be avoided. It was with great diffidence 
that he ventured to dissent from the decision o 
the commission, but the rule it laid down was 
one he could not concientiously endorse. The 
commission bad refused to receive evidenci 
other than the certificate and the governor ol 
the state. It could never have been intended 
by the fathers of the Constitution that Con- 
gress should not be able to scrutinize the re- 
turns of tbe electoral vote. He was aware tha 
in tbe position he took he stood almost alone 
in his party, but he should be recreant to hii 
convictions if be neglected to place on recon 
his dissent from the rule proposed to be estab 
tablished. (Applause ><n the Democratic side. 
Mr. Ellis of Louisiana argued against the 
division and characterized tbe members of the 
Returning Board as men whose souls wen 
scorched with perjury blacker than that o 
Judas Iscariot, but the deed was done. Thi 
crime was accomplished. For four years mon 
the Republican party would hold the shadov 
of Executive power. In four years more thi 
great American people wronged and outraged 
would arise in their majesty and might bur 
such drunken guests from power forever, anc 
brand with the indelible brand of infamy those 
men who baa aided, countenanced, abetted o: 
defended their monstrous crime. (Applause. 
Mr. Wood of New York closed the debate 
denouncing the action of tbe commission. 
Mr. Gibson’s resolution was then adopted,- 
172 to 99—a party vote, except that Messrs 
Seelye and Pierce of Massachusetts voted will 
the Democrats. 
A message was then sent to the Senate tba 
the House was ready to meet that body. 
The Joint Convention, 
At 1.35 tbe presence of the Senate at tbi 
door of the hall was announced and the mem- 
bers rose and remained standing while the Sen 
ators entered tbe hall and took seats on the 
Democratic side of the house. The presiding 
officer, having taken the Speaker’s chair, call- 
ed the meeting to order and stated that the twe 
houses acting separately had considered and 
decided the objections to the certificates frou 
the state ot Louisiana, and that the action of 
each house would now be read. This having 
been done the presiding officer announced that 
the two houses not hat ing decided otherwise 
the decision of the Commission would stand in 
f irce, and he directed the tellers to declare the 
vote of Louisiana. 
Senator Allison, one of the tellers, thereupon 
announced that Louisiana bad given 8 votei 
for Hayes for President and 8 votes for Wheel- 
er for Vice President. There was no manifest 
ation of any kind at the announcement, and 
the opening aDd counting of the certificates 
proceeded m alphabetical order, the state o 
Maine giving 7 votes for Hayes and Wheeler 
Maryland 8 votes for Tilden and Hendricks, 
and Massachusetts 13 votes for Hav.-s anc 
Wheeler. 
Au Objection to Michigan, 
When the certificates from the state oi 
Michigan were read, giving its 11 votes foi 
Hayes and Wheeler, Mr. Tncker of Va., rose 
and presented an objection to the counting of 
the vote of Daniel L. Crossman, one of the 
electors, declaring that one Benton Hanchetl 
having been elected one of the electors of the 
otnta nf _I I-: 1J .11 
holding the office oi U. S. Commissioner, had 
absented himself from the meeting of the elec- 
tors on the 6th of December and that his place had been filled by the other electors. Tbe ob- 
jectionclaims that because Hanchett absented 
himself from the meeting did not create a va- 
cancy, therefore that said Crossman bad not 
been duly appointed an elector. The objection 
also submits tbe testimony of Beutou Hauchetl 
before tbe committee on privileges, in which ht 
states he has never resigned his office of U. 8. 
Commissioner and that be absented himself for 
that reason from the meeting of the electors. 
The objection is signed by Seaators Norwood, 
Wallace, Barnum and Hereford, and by Kep- 
resentatives A.S. Williams, Tucker, Vance ol 
Ohio, McMahon, Kice, Sparks, Marsh, Savage and Hurd. 
The presiding officer then asked if there were 
further objections, and none being made the Senate withdrew to let tbe objection be consid- 
ered and acted on by each house separately. 
A Fillibustering Attempt to the House 
Voted Down. 
Mr. Southard of Ohio moved tbe House take 
a recess uutil 10 o’clock tomorrow. 
Mr. Hale of Maine raised a point of order, 
that tbe general scope of the Electoral Com- 
mission bill intended to prevent delay, and that 
a motion for a recess was not now in order. 
Tbe Speaker said as be nnderstord the intent 
and scope of the bill, a motion for a recess was 
in order, and he therefore overruled the point 
of order. 
In the course of the discussion over the ques- fonol a recess, Mr. Wood of New York, oppos 
e?ii firoP°9ifion, and submitted that as it was 
» 
1 eaFl? t,la day, the objection of the count from Michigan should be presented at once, discussed and acted upon so that the Electoral count shouldlprooeed. 
Mr. Tucker of Virginia disclaimed any idea of interposing the objection for the purpose of delay. He wag prepared now to argue and maintain it before the House. He had notbiDg to do with tbe motion for a recess. 
Mr. Southard of Ohio, who made tbe motion 
for a recess, defended it on the ground that tbe 
members should have to consider an1 act upon 
tbe objection to the elector from Michigan. He for one desired delay, and be was in no 
haste to instal a man in tbe Presidential chair 
several days before tbe constitutional time. 
On a standing vote tbe motion for a recess 
was voted down by a large majority, and then 
tbe yeas and nays were demanded and taken 
and again the motion was rejected, yeas 57, 
nays 192. 
Mr. Tucaer then offered a resolution declar- 
ing that Daniel L. Crossman was not appoint- ed elector by tbe state of Michigan as its Legis- 
lature directed, and that his vote as elector 
shall not be counted. He Bent on toargustbat j 
Benton Hankett having been been ohoseu by 
the people as elector, and he being ineligible on 
account of holding a Federal commission, there 
was no provision in the law of the Legislature 
authorizing the college of electors to appoint 
another person in his place. The college of 
electors was authorized to fill a vacancy, bat 
this was not a vacancy but a vacuum. Where a 
man who was once entitled to an office was ab- 
sent then there was a vacancy, but where 
an office had never been filled there was a vacu- 
um, and that was the case here. Hanchett hav- 
ing been disqualified by the Constitution could 
not be elected, whatever might be said at the 
other end of the capital or amidships before the 
Commission. He trusted the House would say 
that no man should hold the office of Presiden- 
tial elector who the Constitution said should be 
Bilent. 
Mr. Conger of Michigan said that the geu- 
tleman from Virginia (Tucker) might by his 
warmth lead a person who was not acquainted 
with him to believe he (himself) had some con- 
fidence in the objection. It was not the first 
time a great statesman had jumped to a con- 
clusion without knowing the law. He quoted 
from the law of Michigan to prove that the 
failure of Hanchett to appear at the meeting of 
the electors constituted a vacancy; that it was 
competent for the other electors to fill the va- 
cancy and therefore Crossman bad been fairly 
appointed as an elector. 
Bouse Orerrules the Objection. 
After further discussion the House adopted a 
resolution offered by Mr. Jenks of Pennsylva- 
nia as a substitute for Mr. Tucker’s resolution 
that Hanchett not having exercised the duties 
of office for twelve years, the vote of the elector 
objected to should be counted. The Senate was 
notified. 
The Senate Does the Same. 
Upon the return of the Senate to its chamber 
debate upon the eligibility of D. L. Crossman, 
one of the Michigan electors, was carr ed on 
under the ten minutes rule. 
Messrs. Bayard, Stevenson, Maxey ami other 
Democratic senators argued that the evidence 
of disqualification in this case was not suffi- 
cient and they would therefore favor the count- 
ing of the vote. 
Mt. Allison modified his resolution so as to 
read: 
ltesolved, That the objection mads to the 
of Michigan, is not good in law and is not sus- 
tained by any lawful evidence. 
Resolved, That said vote be counted with the 
other votes of electors of said state notwitb ■ 
standing the oojection made thereto. 
The discussion was continued by Messrs. 
Morton, Stevenson, Bogy, Kernan, Sargent, 
Morrill, McDonald and Saulsbury, and then 
Mr. Whyte submitted the following as a sub- 
stitute: 
Ordered, That while it is the sense of the 
Senate that no senator or representative or 
person holding an office of trust or profit shall 
be appointed an elector, and this provision of 
the Constitution shall be carried in its whole 
spirit into rigid exeoution, yet that the proof 
is not such as to justify the exclusion of the 
vote of Daniel U. Crossman as one of the elect- 
ors of the state of Michigan, and that his vote 
should be counted. 
The substitute of Mr. Whyte was rejected 
by a strict party vote—yeas 27, nays 39 
The question then being on the resolution of 
Mr. Allison, Mr. McDonald moved to amend 
the first resolution so it would read: 
“Resolved, That the first objection made to 
the vote of Daniel L. Crossman, one of the 
electors of Michigan, is not sustained by any 
lawful evidence.’’ 
Rejected- yeas 26, nays 38—a strict party 
vote. 
Mr. Cooper demanded a separate vote on the 
resolutions, and the first one as submitted by 
Mr. Alison was agreed to—yeas 40, nays 17—a 
party vote. 
The second resolution was unanimously 
agreed to—yeas 68, nays 0. 
Mr. Christiancy moved that the House be no- 
tified of the action of the Senate and also that 
the Senate was ready to meet the House and 
resume the count. Agreed to. 
At 5.13 a message was received from the 
House announcing the action of that body in 
regard to the vote of CrossmaD, the Michigan 
elector. 
Mr. Allison moved that the Senate proceed to 
hall of the House of Representatives to resume 
the count. It was agreed to and the Senate 
left its chamber. 
The Count Resumed in Joint Convention. 
At 5.20 the Senators again entered the hall. 
The presiding officer took the Speaker’s chair 
and the joint convention resumed its session. 
The concurrent action of each House in over- 
ruling the objection in the case of one of the 
Michigan electors was announced, and the 11 
votes of that state were announced as being cast 
for Hayes acd Wheeler. Then followed the 
state of Minnesota with five votes for Hayes 
aud Wheeler, Mississippi with eight votes for 
Ttlden and Hendricks, Missouri with 13 votes 
for Tilden and Hendricks, Nebraska with three 
votes for Hayes and Wheeler,Nevada with three 
votes for Hayes and Wheeler. 
Objections to Nevada. 
Mr. Springer of Illinois objected to the count 
of one of the three votes of Nevada, on the 
ground that the elector, C. B. Dagget, was at 
the time of his appointment and for a long 
time previous, and thereafter, continued to be 
United States commissioner for the circuit and 
district courts of the United States in the dis- 
trict of Neaada, The objection is signed by 
Representatives Springer, Tucker, Vance of 
Ohio, Savage. Sparks, Marsh and Jenks, and 
Senators Barnum, Wallace and Hereford. 
The objection having been read the Senators 
wit.liHrniir 
The House Withdraws and Tabes a Re- 
cess. 
Mr. SpriDger moved that the House take a 
reoess till ten o’clock to-morrow. At first 
there was a majority of 20 against the motion, 
but several Kepublicans changed their vote 
from no to aye, and tbe motion was declared 
carried by a vote of 96 to 87. 
The House therefore at 6.15 took a recess till 
1 10 o’clock to-morrow. 
Who the Filibusters Are. 
As the vote on the question of a recess after 
the separation of tbe Michigan count may be 
regarded as somewhat indicative, tbe alma- 
tive vote is given in full as follows: 
Yeas—Ashe, Banning, Blackburn, Boone, Cabell, 
Caldwell of Ala Caldwell of Tenn Cate, Clark of 
■ Ky., Cochrane, Cook, Cowan, Davis, Debreli, Ellis, Forney, Fuller, Hamilton of Ind Hartridge, Hook- 
er, Humphreys, Hurd, Jones of Ky., Knott, Lander of Ind., Lane, Levy, Lynde, McMahon, Meade, Mil- 
liken. Money, Marrison, Mutchler, O’Brion, Odell, 
Philips of Mo., Poppleton, Rice, Russ of N. J., Say- 
ler, Sparkley, Slemons, Smith of Ga., Southard. 
Sparks, Terry, Thompson, Thomas. Throckmorton, Turney, Vance of Ohio, Walling, Walsh, Whithome, 
Wiggington and Wilson of W. Va.—57. 
The Senate Overrule* the Nevada Objec- 
tion. 
Upon returning at 5.50 the President pro 
tempore stated that the Senate bad withdrawn 
from the joint meeting on the objection sub- 
mitted to the state af Nevada. The objection 
to the vote of K. M. Daggett, an elector from 
that state, snbmitted in joint meeting, was 
then read and also the testimony of Daggett, taken by the cimmittee on the powers and 
privileges of the House, in regard to his hold- 
, ing tbe office of clerk of the U. S. courts on 
tbe 6th ef November last 
Mr. Jones of Nevada, submitted a resolution 
that the vote of E. M. Daggett be counted 
with the other votes of Nevada, notwithstand- 
ing the objections thereto. 
This was agreed to unauimonsly and the sec- 
retary was directed to notify the House of the 
aotion of the Senate. 
At 6.13 tv e secretary returned and reported that the Hoi za had taken a recess before he 
reaohed the .rail. 
The Senate then took a recess till 10 o’clock 
to-morrow. 
LOUISIANA. 
Ex-Gov, Palmer’s Interview With Little- 
field. 
Washington, Feb. 21.—Gov. Palmer of Ill- 
inois, testified today to having met Mr. 
Littlefield of the returning board in 
New Orleans. He complained of not baviDg 
received as good facilities as Kepublicans and 
Littlefield promised to give him some papers as 
the Kepublicans did not offer him any money 
for them. 
Nothing was said between witness and 
Murphy abont a money reward to ba given Lit- 
tlefield for exposing what he knew. There is 
no doubt in witness mind that Littlefield ex 
pected some kind of a reward in case his ex- 
posure resulted in breaking down tbe returning 
board and electing Tilden. 
m. ne mams yno 10 or if rc-erred. 
Congressman Ellis, Col. Burke and counsel- 
lor Covanac of Louisiana, called on the Presi- 
dent today and explained the condition of 
affairs in that state The President replied he 
was satisfied that Gen. Nicholls was acting in 
good faith in preserving the statu quo aDd he 
therefore had no intention of charging his in- 
struction to Gen. Anger. In the course of con- 
versation the President said Gen. Nicholls 
should not be held responsible for the freak of 
the crazy man who shot Mr. Packard. 
mETEUBOLOniCAl, 
indications for the next TWKNTV FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D.C., > 
Feb. 21, (1 A. M.) ) 
For New England. 
and Middle states, falling barometer, warmer 
southwest winds, cloudy or partly cloudy 
weather except possibly.in Maine and the Ca- 
nadian provinces, winds shift to cooler easterly 
With rising barometer. 
Cautionary signals are ordered for Lake 
Michigan. Kivers will continue stationary or 
falling barometer. 
Bank Suspension. 
Bloomington, 111., Feb. 20.—The Phcenix 
Savings Loan and Trust Bank of this place, owned by Corydon Weed, suspends business to- 
morrow on account of financial difficulties. 
Mr. Weed is one of the largest money lenders In the West, operating with capital owned in Hartford and other eastern cities. 
He has paid his commercial and savings de- posits, and says all his bank liabilities are se- 
cured excepting a few thousands. His loans 
foot up 33,000,000, all indorsed by him and prin- 
cipally secured Dy liens on available lands. His 




St. Louis, Feb. 20.— The main eastern ap- 
proaches to the iron railroad bridge across the 
Mississippi river at this point was destroyed 
by fire early this morning. It will probably be 
several days before trains will be able to pass. 
Later.—Tbe examination of the bridge this 
morning shows the damage to tbe structure not 
nearly so great as apprehended. The actual 
damage will not exceed 350,000. No delay of 
trains will result. 
Mayor Stoksly (Bep.) was re-elected Mayor 
of Philadelphia yesterday. 
FOREIGN. 
THE EASTERN QUESTION. 
American Arms far Turkey. 
Constantinople. Feb. 20.—The British 
Latos. which sailed from Now Haven, January 
23, with arms and ammunition tor the Turkish 
government has arrived. The cargo is report- 
ed damaged. 
The Banian Army. 
London, Feb. 20.—A Vienna political cor- 
respondent says Knssia has 000,000 men, or 
two-fifths of her army organized. Of these 
about oue-half are ready on the frontiers and 
only await orders to begin operations. 
On the stock exchange to-day the suspense 
of the political situation flatten all international 
stock. American railways are depressed. 
Haasinn Army Ready far Action. 
It is now stated that the.Kussian army south 
of tho Caucasus on the Asiatic frontier of Tur- 
key is in readiness for action. It numbers 
115,000 and has 35 field batteries and 250 heavy 
siege guns. 
The Govrrnmeni’s Eastern Talley Criti- 
ciaed. 
In the House Jot Lords this afternoon the 
Duke of Argyll, in accordance with the notice 
lie gave ou Thursday last, directed attention to 
the government’s instructions to Lord Salisbury 
regarding ilie conference. He severely criti- 
cised the conduct of the government up to last 
autumn, since which time, however, its conduct 
had been all right. The failure of the confer- 
ence ho said was attributed to the nnhappy policy till August and the half-heartedness, timidity and vacillation shown in carrying out the policy which pnblic feeling forced upon them in consequence of the Bulgarian atroci- ties. 
Lord Derby in reply to the Duke of Argy ll's remarks refuted tha latter’s accusation of timi- 
dity and vacillation and denied that the gov- ernment had changed its policy. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Disastrous Gale an Ike Coast. 
A gale has prevailed on the west coast and 
great damage has been dome to shipping hut 
no loss of life is yet reported. 
The gale extended around the smith 
ana numerous shipping disasters are reoorted 
A Diverpool despatch states that the British 
ship Lizzie Burrill, at that port, from New Or- 
leans, and the Danish bark Tabasco which put back January 29th, from the voyage to Hamp- ton Eoads, are ashore. The American bark 
General Fairchild, at Liverpool, from Charles- 
ton, was damaged by collision in the Mersey. 
THE DOMINION. 
Panic on the Montreal Ntock Exchange. 
Montreal, Feb. 20.—There is a panio in the 
stock exchange here. A meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Merchants’ Bank was held yes- 
terday, at which a statement was read showing 
very heavy losses, but that there were $100,000 
above liabilities in the capital of the bank. 
Manager Kea has tendered his resignation. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
W. H. Vanderbilt and Surrogate Calvin have 
not yet heard of any contest against the will of 
Com. Vanderbilt. 
The President has nominated Chief Engineer Shook to be chief of the bureau of steam en- 
gineering in the Nauy Department. 
President Grant has forbidden the South Car- 
olina militia to parade Washington’s Birthday, and the militia and Hampton are indignant. 
The New York police yesterday arrested Au- 
gust Dobus, who was driving a wagon which 
contained valuable satchels, the proceeds of a 
burglary on T. B. Beddie & Co. 
The residence ol Walter Aiken of Franklin 
Falls, N. H., one of the finest in the state, was 
burned yesterday. Loss $50,000. No insur- 
ance. 
James M. Walmough, pay inspector in the 
United States navy, has been appointed pay- master general of the navy vice Bradford, whose 
term expires by retirement. 
The credentials of P. D. Plumb, U. S. Sena- 
tor from Kansas, were presented in the Senate 
yesterday, and Mr. Dorsey said if he had been 
present Monday be should have voted to sus- 
tain the Louisiana decision. 
Humphrey Stevenson, once one of the mill 
lionaires of New York, but made bankrupt by 
fraudulent friends, was found dead in the Old 
Men’s Home yesterday, with an empty lauda- 
num bottle beside him. 
Acting Secretary Conant stigmatizes as false 
the statement that a large amount of currency returned to the treasury for redemption instead 
of being destroyed, were from time to time re- 
issued for political and other purposes. 
Daniel W. WyraaD, President of the elevat- 
ed railway in New York, who died Monday, 
was a well known inventor. He was a native 
of Nashua, N H., and a long time a resident 
of Boston, where he was well known in Mason- 
ic circles. 
_
FINANCIAL ANi» COMJ1EKCIAL, 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
TfTFtSn A V Fphrnuru 9fl _Thn n.orLotn „— a_ 
generally speaking. Pork and Lard, however, con- 
tinues dull and prices dropped ofl yesterday aboul 
50 cents on the former and Jc on the latter. There U 
little or no demand for either article. Corn is rathei 
Wer and is quoted at 66 @ 67c for car lota and 61 
for bag lots. Meal is quoted firm at G7c and Oats ai 
55 @ 60c. Flour remains firm and unchanged. Su- 
gais continue firm at 12|c for granulated and II J< 
Extra C. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—10C0 bush cornmeai to G 
W. True & Co. 
Foreign Exports. 
HAVANA. Brig Torrent—7347 box shooki, 14.40C hoops, 200 kit3 mackerel, 25 boxes lisli. 
Boston Stock market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 20.] 
$236 Eastern Railroad scrip. 53 
1 Boston & Maine Railroad..971 
27 .... ....d . 9V 
10 Eastern Railroad. 4) 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth It,.— @ 47' Maine State 6’s  @ no Eastern Railroad 7’s.— @ 53 
New York Stock and mono? market* 
New YoRK.February 20.—Evening—Money mark- 
et easy at 3 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange is 
dull at 483£ for bankers 60 days sterling and 4a4* (& 
485 for demand. 
Exports of domestic produce for the week $4,670,- 
161, against $4,601,000 for the corresponding weeh 
in 1875. 
Gold opened and closed at 105J with sales in the interim at I05g. The carrying rates were 3, 2J, 1 and 2 per cent. ;loans were also made flat. The clear- 
ances were $20,000,000. Governments quiet. The 
customs receipts to-day were $567,000. TheTreasI 
ury disbursements were $27,000 for interest and $39.- 
000 for bonds. 
The tolal transactions at the Stock Exchange ag- gregated 193,373 shares, including New York Central 
7100 shares, Erie 9190 shares, Lake Shore 20.80C 
shares, North Western 1000 shares, preferred 520C 
shares, Rock Island 1535 shares, Pacific Mail 6,940 shares, St Paul 1600 shares, Si Paul preferred 720C 
shares, Ohios 1300 shares. Western Uuion 6t,64t 
shares, Delaware, Lackawanna Western 39,550 
shares, New Jersey Central 3,118 shares, Michigan Central 4515 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6S.1881 reg.112 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.113 United States 5-20’s 1865, old,. ...108$ United States 5-20’s,1865, new.1091 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.1121 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 ..115| United States news’s,.110 
United States 1-40’s, reg.110 
United States I0-40s, coup....114i 
Currency 6’s. ..123i 
United States new 4Js... 106J 
The following were the closing quotations ol Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co,. 654 
Pacific Mail. 251 
New York Central & Hudson R . 984 
Erie. 7J Erie prelerred. 19 
Michigan Central. 444 
P nam . 122 
Union Pacific Stock,. 641 
Lake Shore 5l| 
Illinois Central. 51« 
Pittsburg R.*.874 
Chicago & Northwestern. 32| 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred 503 
New Jersey Central. 12 J 
Rock I la d. 994 
St. P ul. 18 
St. Paul preferred. 47| Ohio & Mississippi. 5] Delaware & Lackawanna. 65| Atlantic Pacific Telegraph. 19* 
Missouri Pnpifir* 01 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonus. 1063 
Union Pacific.. 1033 
Land Grants. i|2» 
Sinking Funds............ 97* 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.. 14 
Guaranteed.14 
Providence Print Cloths Market. 
x-kovidekoe, It. I., Febuary 20 —Printing cloths market continues dull and prices weak and lower; 
standard and extra 61 x 64’s quoted at 3 a Sic cash 
to thirty days. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
Chicago, February 20—Cattle-receipts 5500 head; BliipmentB 1670 head; market is dull and buyers are hiding oil :comm°n to fair steers 3 12* @3 75;feeders at 4 10 @ 4 25; good to extra prime shipping at 4 85 (ffi 5 75. 
,i.^O*0T.r^c,eip,tB„16>00,0 bea‘-*> shipments 2600 head; tho market is dull and weak and 20 gs 25 lower sales 
pf^ltVsO® 5 50 sbipping at at 5 90 ® 6 30; a few 
Sheep—receipts 1700 head: the market is moderate- ly actiyo aud steady; quoted 4 50 ® 6 50. 
Domestic Markets. 
New Yoke, February 20—Evening_Cotton is 
quieter at 1-18 advance; sales 761 bales; ordinary un- lauds and Alabama at lljcjdoNew Orleans and lexas at lljo; do stained atiojc; middling uplands and Alabama at 12 l3-16c;do New Orleans ami Texas at 12 15-16c; do stained at 12 13-16c; futures opened hrm at J advance aud closed easy, small portion ad- 
vance lost; delivered on contract 70 > bales. F'lour— 
receipts 6971 bblsjunchaugei with inoderaio inquiry closed dull and scarcely so hrm; holders inclined to 
realize; sales of 10,800 bbls; No 2 at 4 30 C« 5 00- Su- perfine Westeru aud State at 5 05 ® 6 U0; common to guodjextrado 5 95® 000; good to choice Western and Slate at 6 03 ® 6*10; common to choice White 
Wheat Western at 6 15 ® 7 50; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 55 ® 8 50; common to good extra Ohio at 5 95 ® 7 75;common to good extra St Louis at 0 00 
tg! 8 50; Patent Alinnesota extra at 7 50® 8 50;Soutli- 
ern flour at 8 50. Rye flour is dull at 4 50 @ 5 io for Superfine. Cornmeal is dull and unchanged. Wheat —the market is heavy and 1 ® 2c lower with only a 
very limited export and milling demand; 1 3u for un- 
graded Spring; straight No 2 Chicago in store at 1 43 
extra White Michigan 1 65: No 2 Milwaukee iuomin- ally at 1 48 ® 1 50, closing free sellers, No 2 Chicago 143: sales ol 31,000 bush. Lye is scarce and firm. 
Barley is dull aud declining; choice ungraded Cana- da at 1 03. Barley Malt is dull; choice No 1 Canada 1 30 lirno. Corn—receipts 73,574 bush; the market is slightly in buyere favor witb a moderate trade for 
export and home use; sales 77,000 bush; 56 ® 58c for 
ungraded Western Mixed ,58 ® 68Jc lor New York No 3; New York No 1 at 61c, an extreme jsteamer Yellow 
59c; Southern Yellow afloat 59c; old Western Mixed 
nominally at 58J®60Jc in store and afloat; steamer 
Yellow seller March 57*c. Oats—receipts 10,175 bush; 
the market is without decided with a fair trade; gales 
48.000 bush; 41 @ 55c for Mixed Western and State; 
45* @ 56c for White Western and State: New York 
No 3 at 42c; Mixed Western 42 @ 42Jc; White at 45* 
@ 50c; White State 55 @ 56c; fancy at 60c on track; Mixed Milwaukee 49*c delivered. Cotlee—Kio quiet; 
cargoes quoted at 17± @ 20$c gold: job lots 174 22c 
gold. Sugar quiet aud quiet at 9* @ 9$c for fair to 
good refining: 9$c for prime; no important sales; re- ined in fail demand at 10$ lie for standard A; 11|@ lljcor granulated; ll$e for crushed and pow- dered. Molassess quiet and unchauged. Rice steady with moderate demand. Petroleum is nominal ;crude 
at 10*c; refined—resales at 17jc. Tallow is dull and 
unchanged at 7$ @ 8. Naval Stores—Rosin is heavy 
dull at 2 00 @ 2 10 for strained. Turpentine heavy 
at 40 @ 40*c tor Spirits Pork decided decided lower. 
Beef dull Cut Meats quiet; middles heavy at 8* for Westeru long clear; city long clear 8$;long and short 
clear 88. Dressed Hogs lower and dull; 6$ bid aud 
7 asked for Western. Lard decidedly lower; prime 
steam at 10 25; seller March at 10 25 @ 10 35: seller 
April at 10 35 @ 10 47* closing 10 32*; sePer May at 
10 45 @ 10 50. Whiskey firmer at 1 09*. closing 1 09* 
bid, 110 asked.1 
3 
^Freights to Liverpool—the market is dull; Cotton 
per sail at * @ 9-32d; do per steam at 4d; Wheat per 
steam at 4$d. 
Chicago, February 20.—Flour market dull and 
and unchanged. Wheat heavy aud active hut weak 
and 3*c lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 284 cash; 
1 28$ seller for March; 1 30$ seller Aj>ril; sales at 1 39 
@ 1 32* seller for April; 1 33$ seller May; No 3 Chi- 
cago Spring at 1 20 ^ l 22; rejected at 1 05. Corn is active but lower at ^l*c cash or seller March, closed 
41$eseller April; 45$cior May; rejected o7c. Oats 
are dull, weak aud lower at 33*c cash; 34c seller for 
March; 34*c for April; 36$ seller May; rojected at 
26. Rye is steady and unchanged. Barley is dull. Pork heavy and panicky lower at 14 25 cash; 14 15 (a) 
14 20 for March; 14 45 @ 14 50 for April; sales 14 45 @ 14 50 seller April. Lard is active but lower at 9 75 
cash; 9 9u tor April. Bulk Meats active but a shade 
lower; shoulders at 5*; short rib at 7$; short clear ribs at 8*. Dressed Hogs active but lower; packing 
at 6 00 @ 6 25. Whiskey unsettled at 1 04 @ 1 C5. Receipts—7,503 ooie qoui, 75,On ousn wuca<., 14. 
000 oush corn, 41,000 bush oats, 27,000 bush barley. 
2600 bush of rve. 
Shipments—7,000 bbla flour.10.000 buRh wheat. 28.- 
IX” uuou emu, zz,uuo ousn oats, 5,560 0U"5 nanev, 
1200 hush rve. 
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was 
heavy and lower at 1 28| seller March; 1 30 seller for 
April. Corn and Oats weak and unchanged. Pork 
heavy and lower at 14 05 seller March; 14 30 seller for April. Card heavy and lower at 9 50 seller March; 
9 65 April. 
Iolkdo, February 20.—Flour Is steady. Wheat is 
is dull; extra White Michigan at 1 60; Amber .Mich- 
igan on spot and March at 1 54;seller for April 1 571; seller .May at 1 594; No2Amoer Michigan at 1384 offered; No 2 Red Winter on spot held at 153 anil 
1524 offered; seller March at 1 534; seller May at 
1 58j; No 3 Bed at I 38; rejected Red 1 lt4 bid and 
113 asked. Corn is dull; high Mixed 441c; seller for 
May 48}c; No 2 at 44|c; March 45c; April at 464c; No 2 White at 4 Jc; rejected at 44je. Oats quiet; No 2 at 36Jc; rejected 32}c. 
Receipts—200 bbls Hour,J5,000 bush wheat, 121,000 bush com, 3000 bush Oats, 0,00 Barley. Shipments—700 bbls dour, 13,000 DUBh Wheat, 56,- 
000 bush Corn, 4,000 bash Oats. 
Milwaukee February 20.—Flour quiet. Wheat 
is weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 45; No 2 Milwaukee 
iresh at 1 354; seller March at 134; seller April at 
1 341; No 3 Milwaukee 1 26. Corn is steadier; No 2 
at 44c. Oats are steady and in fair demand; No 2 at 
334c. Rye steady and in tair demand—No 1 at 714 @ 
72c. Barley—No 2 Spring nominally at 69c; March 
694c. Provisions are dull and depressed; Mess Pork 
at 14 50. Lard—prime steam at 9}. Dressed Hogs 
steady at 6 00 @ 6 25. 
Receipts—4300 bbls Hoar, 12,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—10,000 bbls hour, 8,500 oueh wheat. 
Detroit, February 20.—Flour is quiet and un- 
changed at7 75@875. Wheat heavy; extra White 
Michigan at 1 b9; milling 1 57; No 1 White Michigan 
at 1 544 on spot; March 55Jc; milling at 1 48 Corn 
is quiet and easy; Not Mixed at 474 @ 48c. Oats 
dull and lower; White at 434c; Mixed 404. 
Receipts—550 bbls Hour, 7,125 Dush wheat, 9,982 bush com, 1,514 bush oats. 
Shipments—1110 bbls Hour, 3,557 bush wheat, 8 209 bush corn 1342 bush oats. 
St. Louis, February 20.—Flour is firm and un- 
changed ; Superfine Fall at 5 25 @ 5 50; extra at 5 75 
@ 615; double extra do 6 35 @ 6 65; tieble extra do 
6 75 @ 7 00. Wheat active; No 2 Red Fall at 1 48 @ 
1 50 cash: 1 55 seller April; 1 494 bid March; no 3 Red 
Fall at 145 cash; 1 454 March, oorn is active; No 2 Mixed at 38} @ 39|c, closing inside figure; 39}c seller 
Marcn; 41} (oj 4l}c for April. Oats tinner; No 2 at 
364c cash; 36c bid February and March. Rye firm 
at 684c. Barley quiet and weak Whiskey quiet at 
105. Pork dull; 15 00 seller March; 15 00 ffi 15 30 
April, 
rteceipts-3000 bbls Hour, 10,000 bush wheat, 8,- 
000 hush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 7,000 nush barley, 
0000 hush rye, 1000 head hogs, 600 head cattle. 
Cleveland, February 20. —Xhe Petroleum market 
quiet but steady; standard 20. 
Charleston,February20.—Cotton is firm; Mid- 
dling uplands at 12|c. 
Savannah, February 20.—Cotton nominally un- 
changed; Middling uplands at 12|c. 
New Fork, February 20.—cotton quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands at 12 13-16C. 
Augusta,February 20.—Cotton market quiet ;Vlid- dling uplands at 11 |c. 
Mobile,February 20.-Cottou quiet; Middling up- 
13ll(ls lljjc. 
Memphis, February 20.—Cotton market is quiet; 
Middling uplands at 12c. 
New Orleans, February 20. -Cotton steady ;>lid- dling uplands at lljc. 
Wilmington, February 20—Cotton is unchanged; 
Middling uplands at 12c. 
Galveston, February 20.—Cotton dull and nomi- 
nal ; Middling uplands at 12c. 
Louisville, February 20.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- dling uplands 12c. 
Norfolk, February 20.—Cottou is dull; Middling uplands at 12}c. 
European Markets. 
London, February 20—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States bonds.lll-lOs ItlSV. Krip Rail. 
way snares 8*; Illinois Central 50£. 
Liverpool, February 20.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton- 
market steadier; Middling uplands Cfd; do Orleans at 6|d; sales of 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales loi speculation and export; receipts to-day 17,300 bales, incluuing 13,100 bales Amercan. 
Facts are stubborn things, and Bright’s Disease, 
Dropsy, Kidney. Bladder and Glandular Complaints, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Mental and Physical Debility, are 
stubborn facts, but Hunt’s Remedy quickly cures 
them. Hunt’s Remedy never fails to afford com- 
fort and relief. 
Infallible Eve Wash makes the Eyes bright. 
fell) eod&wlw 
MAKKIED. 
In Gorbarn, Feb. 17. by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, 
John H. Allen and Miss Jennie O. Proctor, both ol 
Gray. 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 10, Frank L Foster of Ells- 
worth arrti Abbie M. Kingman of Waltham. 
In Eden. Feb 9, Frank H. Doyle and Miss Etta 
A. Hadley, both of Ellsworth. 
In Surry, Feb. 11, Cbas. W. Mark of Bluehill and 
Cora E Perkins of Penobscot. 
In Surry. Feb. 11, Solon A. Long of Bluebiil and Carrie A. Blodgett of Brooksville. 
DIED. 
In Windham, Jan. 21, Mr. James Winslov.aged 
88 years. 
In Trenton, Feb. 9, Mr. John Hopkins, aged 73 
years 11 mouths. 
! In Ellsworth, Feb. 7, Sarah M. Jordan, aged 25 
years 4 months. 
j In Ellsworth, Feb. 11, Mr. Eliakim W. McCaslin, 
aged 68 years 8 months. 
In Camden, Feb. 15, Mr. James Gibbs, aged 68 
years 2 months. 
The funeral services of the late H C Newliall 
will take place this (Wednesday) afternoon at 2 o’elk, 
at his late residence, No. 65 New High St. Friends 
are invited to attend. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool .... Feb 20 
China.New York. .Liverpool_Feb21 
Nevada.New York .Liverpool Feb 21 
City of Vera Cruz.. .New York. Havana.Feb 21 
Pommerania.......New York. .Hamburg.Feb 22 
Peruvian.Portland... Liveroopl.Feb 24 
Minnesota.Boston_ Liverpool.Feb 24 
Clyde.New York..Havana.Feb 24 
Utopia.New York. London.Feb 24 
Victoria.Boston .... Liverpool.Feb 24 
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Feb 24 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 24 
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.... Feb 27 
Bricanie.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 24 
Idaho. New York .Liverpool.... Feb27 
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall_Feb 28 
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 28 
Polynesian.....Portland... .Liverpool_Mch 3 
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool....Mch 3 
Abyssinia.New Fork-. Liverpool... .Mch 7 
Sardinian.Portland.. Liverpool.... Mch 10 
Vlinafure Almanac.February ill. 
Sunrises.6 50 High water.. 4.14 PM 
Sun sets .5.37 | Vloon sets. 151AM 
M-A-RiJsrijj is-H; yy & 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Feb. 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B 
Sch Mew Packet, Leighton, Millbridge—shingles to Ricker & Hersey. 
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay. 
| CLEARED. 
Brig Torrent. Neil. Havana—Isaac L Came, 
Sch Union, Bea), Jonesport—Nath 1 Blake. 
SAILED—Sch Ella Pressey, for New York, \*ith heading; and others. 
E3T*The Custom House will not be open for busi- 
ness transactions on February 22d, it being a legal holiday. 
[from our correspondent; 1 
WISCASSET, Feb 16—Ar, sch J Ii Miller, Shea, Boston; Antelope, Roberts, Portland. 
f Sid, 8ch Isabella, Lockhart. Boston. 
Feb 19—Ar, sch Smith Tuttle, Thurrill, Boston. 
EASTPORT, Feb 9-Ar,sch D B Newcomb, Hickv, 
Boston; Swallow, Carlow, Mew York. 
Feb 15—Ar, sch W R Page, Hillyard, North Shore for Baltimore with 364,000 herring. 
5 Lfhom merchant’s exchanged 
Ar at Baltimore 19th, sch Laura A Webb, Johnson* Portland. 
Ar at Moville 20th inst, steamer Moravian, from Portland for Liverpool. 
Ar at Havana 13th iDst, barque Lizzie Merry, Keaz- 
er, Boston. 
Arat Sagua 8th inst, brigs Jeremiah, Ford, from Havana; Addie Hale, Sheppard, do; Arcot, Small, 
Demarara; Salistra, Partridge, St Thomas; 9th, sch Ada Barker, Dobbin, Havana. Sid, seb Lizzie Dewey, Davis, Boston. Ar at Cientuegoa 7th, barque Emma F Heriiman, Whittier, St Jago. 
Sid 9th, sch Wm Frederick, Ames, New Year. Ar at Cardenas 9tb, sch Thomas W Holder, Gray, Pensacola. J 
Arat Matauzas 11th, sell Gertie E Merrow. from 
Pascagoula. 
Sid 12th, brigs J B Brown, Foster, North of Hat- 
teras; Merriwa, Downes, New York. 
Ar at Caibarien 9th, sch Clara Leavitt, Lombard, Havana : Delhi, Emerson, Portland. 
Ar at Montevideo Jan 6th, barque Mary Rideout. Gibson, Portland, (Nov 9.) 
Sid fm Bristol 18tb, barque Estella, Moore, for Ma- 
tanzas. 
Sid 1m Cardiff 19th, ship Columbia, Carter, for Rio 
Janeiro. 
Ar at Liverpool 19th, barque Gen Fairchild, ICel ev 
Charleston. 
Sid 19th, ships Jane Bisb, Turner, for New York: 
R R Thomas, Rangoon. 
Sid fm Rangoon Jan 10, ship Geneva, McLoon, for Callao. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Clias Dennis, (ot Richmond, Me) Dodge, with 
ice, from Boston lor Havana, misstayed and went 
ashore on Cape Poge Beach 17th and remained. Ef- 
forts were made to back her off I8ib, by sail, but she 
could uot be moved. She lies in an easy position and 
will float ett alter lakiug out some ot tne cargo. An 
oft'er ot a tug was refused. A heavy galo was blowing and she was thumping bard. 
Brig Richmond, Bryant, from Pensacola for Aspiu- 
wall, with lumber, before reported lost, struck upon 
the Serranilla Bank morning of Jan 24, and imme- 
diately went to pieces; two boats weio provisioned 
and the crew started for Aspinwa'l, a distance of 450 
miles; oh the morning ot Feb 2d, they landed at Rio 
Indio, sold their boats and obtained conveyance to 
Gatu, a station on the Panama railroad, and took 
passage to Aspinwall,—10 (lays and 14 hours after the 
vessel struck the rest. The captain saved his com- 
pass and chronometer, but everything else was lost 
on the reef. The real or bank where she struck was 
not visible; a heavy line of surf, etretebing away to 
the southward and eastward as far as the eye could 
see. was all that indicated its presence. 
Sell Tbos R Pillsbury. Pitcher, from New Orleans 
for Boston, with cotton, is ashore on Nauset Beach. 
Probably come off. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19tb, ship Valley, Forge, 
Woodbury. New York. 
Cld 19th, ship Reaper, Poole, Queenstown. 
PORT BLaKELY O—Ar 9th, ship Annie Fish, 
Ilottses, San Francisco via Port Townsend, 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 14tb, ship Marcia Green- 
leaf. Bunker, from Genoa. 
Cld 19th, fillips Ellen Goodspeed, Morse. Liverpool; 
A'exauder, Ballard, Havre; soli Daisy E Parkhurt, 
Hooper, Providence. 
Sid 18th. brig Mary Bartlett. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 12th, sell Robert Ruff, Lee, Galveston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 17th, fch Leonora, Bonsey, 
for Christiausand, (St Croix.) 
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, seb Luel'a A Suow, Pills- 
bury. New York. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 18tb, ech L B French. 
Nickerson, Brunswick, Ga. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, schs Kate C Rankin, 
Hall, Boothbay; Willie Luce, Rockport; Mary E 
Thompson, Hooper, Demarara for New York, in dis- 
tress. 
Ar 17tb, seb Ward J Parks, from Boothbay. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 15ih, seb Geo W Jewett, 
PI nil- \Vric.»5icapt 
RICHMOND, VA—Sid ICtb, sch Petrel, Hall, for 
New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, 6ch Hector, Higgins, Wood’s 
Ar lGtb, sch E K Wilson, Plummer, Richmond lor 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Maiy Brewer, Stan- 
wood, Belfast. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17lh, sch John D Paige, 
H'lley, Boston. 
Slu tm Newcastle 18tb, sch Helen Thompson, for 
an eastern port. 
At Delaware Breakwater 16th, scha Etta May, tor Wilmington NC ; C H Kelley, Gray, lor Poiut-a- 
Pitre, wtg wind. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, sobs Matilda Kranz, Rich, 
Marseilles 97 days; Fleetwing, Kenniston, Norfolk; 
Julia A Decker, Freeman, Virginia; Emma Arev, 
Hall, Baltimore. J 
Ar 20ih, Bch Mary E Douglass, Rolf, Mayaguez; Alzena. Plummer. Cardenas; Hattie Turner, Hup- 
per, Wilmington, NC, for Kennebunkport. 
Cld i9th, ship David Crockett, Anderson, tor San Francisco; barque Kalallis, Browo, Cadiz; sch Am Chief Snow, Portland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sch Eureka, Mayo, Provi- dence lor Philadelphia. 
8Cb8 Corvo* Tyler, Warren for New York; L T Whitmore. Whitmore, Rockiand tor Norfolk. 
VINEVaRD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, sch S B Putnam, 
Lowe, Baltimore tor Belfast; M A Fisk, Chase, Bos- ton tor Baltimore. 
Ar 18th, barque Ada Gray, Race, Port Johnson tor 
Portland; Matthew Kinney, Sherman, Philadelphia for Boston; B S Young. Gross, St Marys, Md, for 
do; Kolon, Brookings, South Amboy lor Portland; 
Florida, Gilmore, Savannah for do, Albert Clarence, 
Hawes, Virginia for do; Eva May, Andrews, aud 
Ella Mav. Mayo. Baltimore lor Bucksport EDGART WN-Ar 17th, sch H G Bird, Rhodes, New York for Salem. 
BOSTON—Cld 19th, sch Maggie P Smith, Grace, Philadelphia. 
Cld 20th, brig Stockton,Allen, Antwerp; scha Hen- 
ry Wbituey, Sheppard, Baltimore; C W Holt, Delay, Boothbay, to load for Savannah. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Melbourne Jan 2, ship Lucy S Wills. Pritch- 
ard, Mauritius; 11th, barque S M, Stetson, from San 
Francisco. 
Sid tm Sydney, NSW, Dec 29, ship Ladoga, Pierce, Manila; barque H Brown. Havener, Shanghae. 
.1s,1?!?1. Newcastle NSW, Dec 29, barque AnnleS Hall, Nelson, Hong Kong. 
Hon* Ko d° ^6C bar<Iue Kosina, Hanson, for 
At Manila Jan 6, ship Mindora, Bray, lor Boston, 
ldg; barque H N Carlton, Ha^kness, unc. Sid fm Calcutta Jan 20, ship Sami Skolfield, Skol- field, Boston. 
Ar at Cadiz 17th inst, sch John H Kranz, Pitcher, 
New York. 
At Valparaiso Jan 16, barque Sarmiento, Caldrey, (late Moody,) from Boston; Geo Treat, Carver, unc; and others 
Aral Honolulu Jau 24tb, barque Jane A Falken- 
burg, Hubbard, Portland,|0. Sid fm Callao Jan 27, ship Celestial Emnire, Bar stow, Antwerp. 
At Point Lobos Jan 15th, barque Fannie Skolfield, Shields, tor EuroDe. 
Ar at Gibraltar prev to 10th iust, barque Abbv Ba- 
con, Merrill, New York. 
Ar at Morgan Pill 17th Inst, brig Henry T Wing, 
Small, New York. *’
Sid fm Dublin 17th inst, barque F L Carney, Jack- 
son, St Thomas. 
L?niLon inst, ship Hercules, Snow, for Cardifl, to load for Callao. 
_fm Liverpool 17th inst, ship Phileua Winslow, 
Cheney, San rrancisco. 
Ar at Stavanger 17th inst. barque Lorinda Brretell, Borstell. Newcastle, E, lor Rio Janeiro. 
At Montevideo Jan 8. ships J C Potter, McClure, 
unc; n E Tapley. Smith, do; barque Clara E McGil 
very, Walnut, for New York; Jos-Baker, Ryder, tor 
Antwerp; Norton Stover. Sherman, unc; brig An- Tlitt k. StAPtip l.lon.o ** 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 30th, barque Golden Sheaf. Hancock, Gaspe. 
At Sagna 8th inst, barques Sandy Hook. Nichole, tor North ot Hatteras, ldg; Florence Peters, Mount- fort, do do; Jose E More, Carlisle, for New York,ldgs Masonic, Rice, uncj brigs lza, Chandler, from Port- land, disg; Manline, Todd, do; R B Gove, Hodgman, 
vrtg; Raven, Nash, for New York, ldg ; Hattie S 
Bishop, Bishop, for New Oileans, do; o S Packard, Amesbnrv; Tally Ho, Dow, and Kalnna, Nash, for North of Hatteras; schs Lizzie Heyer, Poland, and Lizzie Dewey, Davis, do; Oliver Dyer, Falker, from Portland, ding; Brigadier, Norton, tor North of Hat- 
terae, ldg; and others. 
Ar at Halifax, NS, loth, sch Mollie, Atherton, lrom Boston. 
Cld at St John, NB, 17th, ech Hattie E King, Crow- lev, Cardenas. 
[Latest by European steamers.1 
Ar at Bombay Jan 15, Frank Pendleton, Nichols, Cardiff. 
Sid fm Palermo Jan 28,' Clara Jenkins, Coombs, tor New York; 27th, Tarifa. Brown, New York. 
Sill fm Messina 23d, Jas E Ward, Payne, for New York. 
A rat Cadiz Jan 29, Neversink, Jarvis, New York; 31st, Tubal Cain, Stone, Tarragona. Sid 1st inst, Commerce. Elliott, New York. 
Sid Jan 31, Dirigo, Coffin, Cardenas; L F Munson, Huntley, Sagna. 
Sid fm Chernonrg Jan 28, Riverside, Woodward, Key West. 
Arat Havre 3d inst, Corsica, Stetson, lrom San Francisco. 
Sid tm Bremen 2d inst, Nellie May, Blair, North America. 
SPOKEN* 
Dec 14, lat 49 S, Ion 43, ship Oriental. Otu, from San hrancisco for Queenstown. 
Dec 12, oft Cape Horn, ship Prima Donna, Lunt, lrom New York for San Francisco. 




I The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet at the town house on SATURDAY, tne 24th day of February, inst., at 4 o’clock p m., to nominate can- 
didates for town officers for the ensuing year. 
I Per order of Com. 
Feb. 20, 1877. 
Windham. 
! The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
meet at the town house on SATURDAY, the 24 inst., 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, to nominate a board of 
town officers lor the ensuing year. 
_ 
Per order. 
Windham, Dec. 20th, 1877. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
Investment Bankers, 
NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Buy and sell Government, State, 
City, County and Town Securities. 
Higlitst market price paid for 
‘•Called” Bonds. 
felO sntf 
THE LITTLE GIANT PILL, 
That cures Biliouiinecift. Mick-Headache, 
aud Dyspepsia is for sale at all the drug- 
gists at Portland. It is entirely a vegetable com- pound, Trade mark on square boxes. 
al3 ilCmV-witm.n 
APOTIJEC ARIES. 
A First-Class Apothecary Store for 
Sale; doing a good business; satisfactory 
reasons for seiliug. For particulars 
address I*. 0. BOX Ilp4, 
Portland, Me. 
j febl7 sneod2w* 
Surgical Instruments, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 
Bandages and Supporters, Trusses, 
Shoulder Braces, 
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, Ac., 
on band and made to order. 
ELECTBIC~BATTERIES 
for sale and to let by 
A. G. SCH10TTEBBECK, 
Dealer in and Manufacturer of 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine., 
Sole Ageut for Geo. Tiemanii A Co. 
New York. 
no23 sndtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS 
200 MIDDLE STREET, 
offer for sale 
Portland 6’s 
Columbus, Ohio, ... 6’s 
Cuyahoga County, Ohio. 7’s 
Maine Ceutral B. It. 7’s 
Equitable Trust Co., 7’s 
and other desirable Securities. 
The liigheHi price paid for ifcCallCii,, Gov. 
ernment Bandit. 
de30 eod3m2dp 
PIAWfK! I ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, riiUlUO has the celebrated tt a her Piauo, and 
and other makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS I°"leri ,or Tuning attended to as 
augxs nly 
special notices. 
Tnr All VpQPQ llie Vegetable Pulmonary Bal- lUl JU Iuulu sam of Cutler Bros*. *£ Co., Boston 
stands unrivalled tor t'ou«tiM, tioldn itud Con- 
Hump liou. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen 
orally. fe8&nl3w 
5-20 m&m 
Bought or exchanged for other 
Securities on the most favorable 
terms by 
H. M. Payson & Co., 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. 
my27 oodtf 
TO CURE CATARRH 
PHYSICIAN BAFFLED ! 
Why! Because they have not | 
made this disease the study ot a 
life-time, as did old Dr. tia:der, a 
distinguishi d German Professor, 
who has probably spent more time 
over this intricate complaint than 
any person on the globe. Reflect 
tor a moment, use your Good 
sense, and remember that the or- 
■ §!■■■ V Ul»t 11 aaa c» 
COMMON COLD, 
Which one Box of the great rcmedr, 
RJEDERS’ 
German Snuff, 
Would have quickly cured. Now what are the 
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a 
sense of irritation about the nasal organs which, if 
not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, after a short 
time extend to the throat. As you lia down at night 
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain. 
HORRIBLE TO SAY, 
The Secretions of the Head 
PASS TO THE LUXGS. 
Causing these delicate organs to be impregnated with 
CATARRHAL 
POISON. 
In the morning you arise with a dull, heavy feel- 
ing about the head and extreme nausea at the stom- 
ach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a 
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of op- 




Now when you realize this fact, do not get frlght- 
end and run and pay live or ten dollars ior worthless 
advice, bnt invest just 35 cents in a box ot 
RIDERS’ 
German Snuff, 
Use it according to directions, and a cure is war- 
ranted. 
ppopap. nv wav PNfirAw. 
Beware of this bane of the age; do not he 
ent down in the prime of life a«.d hurried 
to the grave. Ktememb* r Catarrh carn.es 
Consumption, and by the use of this reme- 
dy you will certainly be cared. 
MEN AND WOMEN, 
We mean you who are troubled with these com- 
plaints, alas! common, such as 
Partial Paralysis, 
Neuralgia of the Head, 
Dim Vision, 
Loss ot Energy. 
Lose no time to rid yourself of what in time will 
kill you. lor all of the above are the results of ne- 
glected Catarrh. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS I 
We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm 
Medicine when they complain of being ’‘stuffed up.” 
No, no! they have wbat is far worse and more dan- 
gerous tha a myriad of worms. They have 
INFANTILE CATARRH 
Which when neglected, and their bodieR aie placed 
in a horizontal po.-ition, leads very otten to what is 
known as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases 
out of ten cannot be cured, and jou behold your loved one die before jour eyes. Mothers, always keep on hand a box of 
RIDER’S 
German Snuff. 
For sale everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH, 
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Agents, for U. S. octll WS&Msu6m 
To the Consumptive. 
Let those who languish under the fatal severity o* 
our climate through any pulmonary complaint, or 
even those who are in decided consumption, by no 
means dispair. There is a safe and sure remedy at 
band, and one easily tried. Wilbor’s Compound of 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime” without possessing the 
very nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used, 
is endowed by the phospnate of lime with a healing 
property which renders the oil doubly efficacious. 
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can bo ex- 
hibited to those who desire to see them. For sale by 
A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. iel9sneodlw 
THAYER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SUKOEON, 
Mechanics’ Hall Building, 
Respectfulljr tenders thanks to the Citizens of Port- 
land for their liberal patronage during the past year; 
and trusts that by « orreci and t*enllemanly 
deportment, with the skill heretotore displayed in 
restoring the sick, be will merit the approbation of 
all. Diseases of KVE aud EAR, THROAT and fjtiNfjJsi skillfully treated. Also 
CHRONIC DISEASES 
in all forms. Those diseases 
peculiar la the female organism can he 
cured 
without resorting to a local treatment so paintul to 
iuu I’uucm. ikeitTuuva iu a large iiuniucr, curea 
during the past year, can be had by calling at my of- 
fice. 
Patients visited at their homes when desired; char- 
ges moderate. 
Oflice hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and G to 8 P. 
M. 
Portland, November 30, 1876, iebl7sneodt 
Consumptives, Take Notice.—Every moment 
of delay makes your cure more hopeless, and much 
depends on tho judicious choice of a remedy. The 
amount of testimony iu favor of Dr. Schenck’s Pul- 
monic Syrup, as a cure for consumption, far exceeds 
all that can be brought to support the pretensions of 
any other medicine. See Dr. Scheuck’s Almanac, 
containing the certificates of many persons of the 
highest respectability, wbo have been restored to 
health, after being pronounced incurable by physi- 
cians of acknowledged ability. Sehenck’s Pulmonic 
Syrup alone has cured many, as these evidences will 
will show; but the cure is often promoted by the em- 
ployment of two other remedies which Dr. Schcnck 
provides for the purpose. These additional remedies 
are Sclienck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. 
By the timely use of these medicines, according to 
directions, Dr. Sclienok certifies that most any case 
of Consumption may be cured. 
Dr. Scbenck is proiessionally at his principal office, 
! Cor, Sixth aud Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every Mon- 
day, where all letters tor advice must he addressed, 
fet deod&wlm 
EKED L. STEVENS, 
SEWING MACHINE EXPERT. 
Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all 
kinds of sewing machines 
The very best of needles and oil for all machines. 
113 Middle street. 
A few block, earn of I*. O le'JOeodGm 
l or Item. 
THE new, elegant aud convenient Cottage, with aii the modern improvements. Apply at 
augJisdtl HO. 70 BRACKETT STREET. 
CITY ADVERT1SEMENTS 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To tlie Electors of tha City 0r I'ortlaud. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor ami Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly 
qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to 
meet in their respective W ard rooms, ou 
Monday, the fifth day of March uext, at 
teu o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, 
Alderman, three Commou Councilmen. a.Warden, 
Clerk and two City Constables, and in Wards two 
five, six and seven, one Supertending School Com- 
mittee, resident in of said Wards, for the ensuing 
year. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until tour o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building from 
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from two 
to live o clock in the after noon on each of the five 
secular days next preceding such day of the election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifica- tion of voters whose names have not been entered 
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several 
wards, and for correcting said lists. 
Per order, H. I. ROBINSON, 
February 20, 1877. 
C ^-bL’Odtd 
Mason & Hamlin 
ORGANS ! 
Possessing great beauty, and a certain richness 
aud fulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical 
Ktrnrhirp. is t.hp mnat iMrfdnl. pvpt ilprlwil .ainln.in» 
them the best of Organs. Prices, from Seventy to 
Fifteen Hundred Dolla.». Also Organs 0 
other first class manufacturers. 
WAREROOJIS, 





A large assortment of first class Pianos at the very 
lowest prices. Cash customers cannot ailord to ig- 
nore this stock. 
PIANO STOOLS ! 
In great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low 
prices. PIAiVO POLISH 
SCROLL SAWS, 
Various styles and prices, Saw Rlndea, 
Design., Fancy Wood., Wood Polish 
and all material required for fine Scroll Work. 






— OF — 
Harris’Kid Gloves 
I shall ofler from my regular stock for 
Ten Days Only 
the well known and celebrated 
Harris Gloves 
GREATLY REMCED PRICES! 
Harris’ Seamless jd* "5 » 5i“ * 
unquestionably the best Glove to lw found. 
Harris’ Yictoria {T"155; 
recognized to be the best medium priced Glove in the 
market. 
Harris’ Donna Maria | 
ducrd la $1.00 In this popular brand we bave had unusually large sales, and the same has given 
universal satisfaction. 
Harris’ Jouvin 
This low piice GJove we consider extra good value for one dollar. 
The reputation of these Gloves Is enough 
to guarantee a liberal sale. 
E.S. MERRILL, 
467 Congress St., 
Dooring Bloclt. 
fel2 TT&Stf 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFPIO 33 
Posters, Hand Bill Bill Heads. 
m 
Cards, Tags, Ac., printed at short 
notice 
€0 J L. 
The largest stock and the best variety of Coals In 
the city, tor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOR SALE AT 
Lowest Market Kates, 
— BY — 
Randall k McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
scp6____«i8tf 
Military and Regalia 
BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL 
headquarters. 
Send for Illustrated Circulars. *©lc 
Agcot for the Boniou Miootm* Mult. 
6. W. Simmons & Son.Oat HaU,8oston,Mass 
feblfl eud4m 
TELE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 21, ’77 
THE PBEMS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei <Xf Co., Andrews, Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford, of Phiilsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdou and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville. of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co 
CITV AND VICINITY 
flew AdrerUaemeiiu* To Dij. 
entertainment column. 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre—Magnolia. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Grass Seed—Harris & Littlefield. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Don’t Fail—Orin Ilawkes & Co. 
IV. F. Studley—2. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
State of Maine—Supreme Judicial Court. 
Bargains—W. F. Studley. 
Legal Notices—2. 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society. Wanted—Boy. Silk Hats—Merry. This Paper is Printed. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
At Auction—Sale of Wreck Stuff. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hours. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure ol Mail*. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. and 12.30 a.m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at 
8.30 a m and 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m 
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a in, 2.30 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
oi. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40 
am Close at 6.30 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and 
3.00 p m. Close at C.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00 
a m and 2.20 p m. 
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
6.50 a m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m, 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 n m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close everr Satur- 
day at 12 m. 
Foreign Malls, via New York, day previous to sail- ing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Saowhegan closed pouch Closes at 9.00 p m Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Ar- 
rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Weduesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., 
third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congress 
Street. 
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in 
the month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothers, on Thursday eveniDgs; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of 
R., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday; P-astern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day ; Portland, first and third Friday. 
Benefit Association—board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
rrmtnT a no ran tjavad 
At Templars' Hall, Eo. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1, 3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. i\o 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening; No 4 on Monday eveniug: No 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday Evening. 
Bos worth Post G. A. It.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange 
street. Open day and evening. Business meeting 
every Monday evening at o’clock. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Comer 
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of buoks dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Library Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown aDd 
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock. 
Portland Institute and Public Library— 
In City Building. Open and free to all from JO to 
1 and 7 to 9. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Knights of Pythias—B ram hall Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7£ 
o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity-No. 4J Free St. Block. 
Every evening. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ 
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons 
of 'temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad 
Thursday, at West End. 
Portland Society of Natural History— 
Atthei library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings of each month. 
Superior Court. 
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1877, SYMONDS, J.. PRE- 
SIDING. 
Assignments of court trials for the present term 
and of jury trials lor the March term will be made 
from half-past nine to ten o'clock this (Wednesday) 
morning. 
Charles Winslow vs. Charles E. Morrill. Action to 
recover damages for an alleged pollution of a brook 
which runs through the detendant’s premises and 
theuce though the premises of the plaintiff who keeps 
a milk farm. Testimony for plaintiff in progress. 
M. P. Frank lor plaintiff. 
Strout & Holmes for defendant. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—James Kelly. Intoxication. Fined $3 
with costs. Paid. 
James Quigley and James Brennan. Larceny. 
Sixty days each and labor. Committed. 
Michael McMaun. Larceny. Fined $3 with costs. 
Paid. Smith & Bird. 
Koger Haggerton and William Doherty. Intoxi- 
cation. Thirty days each. Committed, 
E. M. Rand. 
Personal. 
Mr. W. H. Turner, formerly Superintendent 
of tbe Rochester road, is in town. 
The family of tbe late Capt. J. W. Moody 
will arrive in New York by steamer to-day. 
The remains of Rear Admiral Alden will ar- 
rive in this city Friday, and will be interred in 
the Eastern Cemetery, where his family are 
buried. It is thought that tho body will lav in 
state at the City Hall one day alfer its arrival. 
Miss Mary Lawrence of this city, and a 
member of ibe First Baptist church, sails from 
New York at the close of this week, on her 
way to Assam, where she is to be connected 
with the work ol the American Baptist Miss- 
ionary Uuion. Forijuitoa number of years 
she has been a valued teacher in the Portland 
High School. She leaves a large circle ot 
f riends, who wish her a prosperous voyage and 
success in her future labors.—Zion’s Advocate. 
Fire at KMGHTvn.LE.~The two story 
house of Mr. \Vm. H. Williams’, a carponter 
at Knightville, was discovered on lire at 7 
o’clock last eveniDg. The neighbors were 
alarmed and did their utmost to save the build- 
ing, but failed. Word was sent to Chief En- 
gineer Merrill and he went over with steamer 
No. 4 and worntd an hour, but the fire was be- 
yond control before they arrived and the 
building was virtual'y burned to the ground. 
A piano and a good chare of tbe furuiture was 
saved in a more or less damaged condition. 
The fire evidently caught from a defective 
chimney. 
Mr. Williams had an insurance of about 
83000 on the house and furniture in the agency 
of Dow & Palmer. The loss will not be far 
from $1000. 
Brief Joitiuga. 
Tho Moravian has arrived out. 
The class of ’74 Bowdoin College, celebrati 
their triennial at the next commencement. 
The sidewalks are gonerally in good condi 
tion, but the crossings coull be very much im- 
proved. 
A meeting of the Portland Women’s Chris 
tian Association will be held at High street 
vestry this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen sent a 
man to the Insane Asylum at a special meet- 
ing held yesterday'. 
Remember the masquerade ball to be given 
by the Mechanic Blues at City Hail tomorrow 
evening. 
At a meeting of the Portland Light Infantry 
last evening resolutions of respect to the late 
Henry D. Todd were adopted. 
The members of the P. U. S. class of 76 are 
reminded of a class meeting at Army & Navy 
Hall this evening. 
The members of the Cumberland engine 
company celebrated their anniversary with a 
supper, speeches, etc., last evening. 
A subscriber wishes it understood that he 
believes in the sea serpent and be finds reason 
for that belief in the Oth chapter of the book of 
Amos. 
The Kuightville Temperance Reform Club 
hold a public meeting in Sinnett’s Hall, 
Koightville, Thursday evening. Speaking by 
the members of the Portland and Ferry Village 
clubs, and also by gentlemen from abroad. 
l*oi'ilnud, Bangor and fflacliiBS Steam- 
boat Company. 
A special meetiug of the stockhjlders 
of the Portland, Bangor & Maehias 
Steamboat Company was held yesterday 
morning at the uffioe of the company. There 
was a large attendance and much interest was 
manifested in the affairs of the corporation. 
President Milliken presided at,d opened the 
meeting by reading tbe call for ttao meeting. 
The first question before the meeting was, 
“What shall be done to provide lor tbe com- 
pany’s indebtedness.” 
The Treasurer, Mr. Walker, said tbe actual 
indebtedness was about $41,000. To get ready 
tbe boat3 for the coming season will cost about 
$5000 more. This indebtedness is in notes 
given by the Treasurer, and floating debts. 
Mr. Walker said it was hardly necessary for 
him to dwell upon the necessity of continuing 
the business to Portland. For the first ten 
years tbe company divided 40 per cent, on its 
capital, put two boiiers into its steamers, and 
was free from debt. Since then they have run 
in debt, but tbe debt represented by assets 
amounts to between $20,000 and $30,000. This 
includes tbe Deer Island wharf, coal on hand, 
and steamer Charles Houghton. The steamers 
Lewiston and Kichmond, and two other 
wharves, represent the $250,000 of capital. Tbe 
unpaid bills foot np to $8200. The outstanding 
notes amount to about $31,000. 
Mr. Green asked what the Charles Houghton 
cost and was answered $12,500. He then asked 
if she had paid expenses the past summer. 
The answer was, she had not. Mr. Green 
thought she bad better be sold. The clerk said 
that all told the Houghton had made a loss of 
about $20,000, or half of the indebtedness of 
the company. 
Mr. Cushing, one of the trustees,complained 
that the steamer was ever purchased, and the 
Treasurer said the cost of provisioning the 
steamers had advanced from $9500 in 1872 to 
$13,500 in 1876. Another complained that it 
cost more to provision these steamers than it 
does those of other lines. 
A question was asked if the directors re- 
ceived any commission for endorsing the com- 
pany’s notes to the Casco Bank. Sir. Walker 
said no. 
The clerk, Mr. Day, stated that Capt. Stur- 
divant’s indebtedness to tbe company was $1,- 
533. 
President Milliken said that tbe bondsmen 
of the late Treasurer were gool and suffi- 
cient. 
Mr. Walker offered the following vole which 
was adopted: 
Voted, That this company, in older to pro- 
vide for its indebtedness, authorize and em- 
power its President and Treasurer to make a 
series of company notes, runoiDg to trustees to 
uo uv vuc uucbliUl^t UUU IU OiLCCU 1U 
all the sum of §45,000, on twelve months time, 
and at a rate ot interest not to exceed 7 per 
cent, said notes to be uniform iu ali respects 
except amount. And that the said President 
and Treasurer he authorized and empowered to 
coDvey a mortgage on the steamboats City of 
Richmond, Lewiston and Charles Houghton, 
to said trustees to guarantee the paymeut of 
said notes, and that the directors be authorized 
to get said notes discounted at the lowest rales 
possible, and that each note be certified by 
Baid trustees as one of the above series of 
notes. 
The number of shares represented was 1205, 
of which 886 were in favor of the vote and 319 
against. 
The mee ting then adjourned without acting 
on the other articles in the call. 
Portland District Conference. 
The Portland District Conference of the M. 
E church convened in Chestnut street church 
yesterday morning, Rev. I. Luce presiding. 
Devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. J1 
C. Perry. The roll was called by A. W. Pottle, 
Secretary of last Conference. 
C. J. Claik was elected Secretary. Revs. I. 
Lord, E. W. Hutchinson and S. F. Stront were 
appointed a committee to examine candidates 
for license to preach. 
The same were appointed a committee to ex- 
amine candidates for admission to the traveling 
connection and also for orders. 
A committee of nine was appointed to try 
the case of O. J. Sinclair. 
Revs. J. Colby, J. C. Perry and John Collins 
were appointed a committee on resolutions. 
On motion of Rev. D. B. Randall the ques- 
tion concerning the abolishment of the District 
Conference, after the present session, was made 
the order of the day for Wednesday, at 10 
o’clock a. m. 
Reports were presented by the Presiding El- 
der and the pastors of the various churches ou 
the district, which indicated general prosperity 
The Conference was called to order at two 
o’clock, Rev. A. VV. Pottle in the chair. 
The devotioual exercises were conducted by 
Rev. John Allen. Rev. J. Colby was excused 
from serving on the committee on resolutions, 
and A. W. Pottle was elected to fill the vacan- 
cy. 
The question assigned for discussion was theu 
taken np, "What attitude should the Methodist 
Episcopal church assume towards the temper- 
ance work?” 
Rev. B. Freemau read a valuable essay, in 
which he depicted the terrible evils of intem- 
perance, and thd dnty of all Christian people 
and Methodists in particular, to throw the 
weight of their influence against it. 
Earnest speeches were made by Revs. J. Al- 
len, C. M., Joseph Hawks, J. C, Perry, D. B. 
Randall and other members, clergical and lay. 
aub speecuBs were au rauicai m uieir rone, in- 
dicative of the feeliDg on t’ue temperance ques 
tion that generally prevails among the preach- 
ers and people of the M. E. church in Maine 
The committee on the case of O. J. Sinclair 
presented a report, which was accepted. 
The third question was taken up as follows, 
“Is it desirable to reduce the ratio of represen- 
tation in the General Conference from 99 to 
45?” 
Rev. D. B. Randall real au able essay, tak- 
ing strong ground against the change. 
The further discussion of this question was 
deterred until tomorrow morning, when Hon. 
J. J. Perry is expected to address the Confer- 
ence. 
School at Grand Army Hall.—A very 
large and fashionable audience gathered at 
Grand Army Hall last evening to witness the 
representation of Robertson’s popular comedy 
of “School” by the High School class of ’77 
The hall was not large enough to hold those 
who wished to witness the play, and after the 
aisles had been filled with seats a large num- 
ber were turned away for want of standing 
room. The audience had seen this comedy 
well played on former occasions by piofession- 
als, but this amateur company suffered little by 
comparison. To say that it was well given is 
stating the case mild. The parts were all well 
cast and the several roles were well sustained. 
Tha large audience were not the least cliarry 
of their applause. In additiou several of the 
young ladies received magnificent bouquets 
from their admiring friends. 
At the request of many who wero unable to 
be present last evening, the play will be repeat- 
ed this evening. Those wanting seats should 
apply early as they are in great demand. 
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Portland—Lot of laud on l'ork street from 
Wtn. H. Feusenden to Mary L. Leering. 
Raymond—Ou« undivided hall a lot of land 
and buildings from Andrew Libby to Almon It. 
Strout. 
Lot of land containing 21 square rods from 
Almon R. Strout to Andrew Libby. 
Standisb—One half part in common and un- 
divided of a lot ot land containing 15 acres 
from Augustus B. Rand to Alphonso Rand. 
Yarmouth—Lot of land and buildings from 
Richard and Emily Knight to Richard F. 
Knight. 
The Revival Meeting*. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Needham had a fa! 
audience in the Free street church, where h 
spoke of the Jewish Tabernacie, referring es 
pecially to the cloud of glory. Iu the evenin' 
City Hall was tilled, and the exercises com 
menced with singing hymn No. 125, “Lord, J 
hear of showers of blessings,” and Mr. Me 
Whinnie offered prayer. Hymn No. 79 wa 
sung, “Oh! the clanging bells of Time!” Mi 
Needham read some verses from the 5th am 
7th chapters of Mark, telling of the might; 
power of Jesus in healing the sick. After read 
ing, Mr. Needham offered prayer and then in 
troduced Mr. JobDson, a singer from Philadel 
phia, with whom he has labored in many places 
Mr. Johnson will be here through the meeting 
ouu aid Mr, Needham in his gospel work. H< 
sung a solo, a favorite one in the revival o 
1857-8, "What’s the news?” illustrating tin 
hearing and reception of the gospel message 
The text was from 2d Samuel, 14:14, "For wi 
must needs die, and are as water spilt on tin 
ground, which cannot be gathered np again 
neither doth God respect any person; yet dotl 
He devise means that His banished bo not ex 
pel led from Him.” This was part of the ad. 
dress of the wise woman of Tekoah to Davit 
concerning bringing Absalom back from bau 
ishment, and thongb Absalom afterwards prov- 
ed a traitor, yet this incident is a striking rep 
irscutauuu or hou s t-norc 10 uring Dact Hi: 
erring, wandering children. The great trutt 
here taught ip, that God is not agaiust the sin- 
ner. The sinner has many enemies—sin, the 
world, Satan; but many are for him—God, Je 
sus, the Holy Spirit—these are working for the 
sinner—striving to bring him back to holiness 
and happiness. With God on his side, the sin- 
ner can be sure of salvation. Again, the truth 
is taught here that God is no respecter of per- 
sons. How hard It was to teach this truth to 
Peter in Apostolic times There is no one class 
in society that has the monopoly of salvation. 
Two things make all to be on one level—sin and 
salvation. These level all distinctions. Salva- 
tion is the same to all—the good, the bad, the 
high, the low—all must receive a free salvation 
by faith in Jesus. Another truth taught is, 
that God Himself devises means by which 
those banished from Him may be brought back 
again. The plan of redemption is of God’s 
planning. Adam fell, but God promised that a 
redeeming one should arise to break the power 
of the evil one. God planned the saviug of 
Noah, the preservation of his people in xSgypt, 
above all, He planned the salvation of sinners 
by giving His Son to suffer aud die for them. 
Through Him alone we may hope for eternal 
life; for there is no other name given to men 
in which they may trust for salvation. He died 
aud rose again, and has ascended to Heaven, 
where he intercedes for us. May we all accept 
Him. Mr. Johnson offered a brief prayer and 
then sung the hymn commencing, “Oh! the 
cross, the glorious cross!”—the chorus of 
which is, “Oh! the blood, the precious blood,’’ 
&c. The choir sung with the congregation, 
“There is a fountain filled with blood,” and 
Mr. McWhinnie pronounced the benediction. 
A prayer meeting was held in the hall for half 
an hour, aud a young men’s meeting at Free 
street church, commencing at 9 o’clock, in or* 
der to accommodate those who cannot leave 
their business before that hour. 
The following appointments were given by 
Mr. Needham: Meetings each afternoon at the 
Free street church. This evening the meeting 
at High street church is to be exclusively for 
women, and tomorrow evening for men. Fri- 
day evening for all classes. The next service 
in City Hall will be on Sunday afternoon and 
eveniug. Our readers will remember that the 
afternoon meeting is at Free street church and 
the evening meeting at High street church, 
Those attending in the afternoon are greatly 
interested in Mr. Needham’s Bible talk. 
The Strike. 
The reported accident to the freight 
trnin at Wells, spoken of in yesterday’s issue, 
was not serious. Au engine broke down but 
no one was iniured and the strikers had noth- 
ing to do with it. The engine sent out from 
here brought the train to this city. The com- 
pany say that engineer Beal was offered $1500 
by the strikers to leave his train in this city, 
but he refused. 
Some of the strikers confess that a mistake 
was made by the men who ran their engines up 
and down the road, and should another strike 
occur, all engines will be housed by the engi* 
ueers. 
The rumor is gaining strength that a general 
strike on all the New England railroads is con- 
templated, to support the striking Brotherhood 
o£ the Boston & Maine. 
A slight accident occurred in the yard of the 
company in Boston yesterday morning. The 
accident occurred a little before nine o’clock, 
and was caused by a misplaced switch. The 
Medlord train was being backed into the depot, 
as is tbe usual custom, and by the misplace- 
ment of the switch one car was completely 
thrown from the track, and one other partly. 
The cars were full of passengers, but with the 
exception of a lively shaking up, no one was 
injured. Tho cars after leaving the track 
struck a train which was standing on a side 
tragk, and damaged the sides of two cars, but 
to no great extent. 
It was announced last evening that a com- 
promise was being arranged in Boston. The 
strikers say that it is coming, bat refuse to say 
whether it is now in progress. The informa- 
tion is from a gentleman well posted in railroad 
affairs. He says that the road see the loss they 
will incar by employing new men, and they 
wish to get the old engineers back. It is 
thought that the company can make very fav- 
orable terms with the men, as they have shown 
a constant inclination to yield from their first 
demands. 
arrest of an engineer for obstructing 
THE MAILS. 
Early in tbe strike Postmaster Goddard noti- 
fied United States District Attorney Webb, as 
we'.l as tbe Department at Washington, that 
the mails were being seriously delayed by the 
action of the Brotherhood in buying up the 
new men employed by the road. No tfficial 
action, however, was taken until last evening, 
when U. S. Deputy Marshal Wilson visited the 
Grand Trunk depot and on tbe arrival of the 
train from Lewiston arrested Lowell V. Walk- 
er, the engineer, on a warrant issued by tbe 
United States authorities charging him with 
uniting with others to obstruct the United 
States mails on the 14th inst. Mr. Walker 
was taken before U. S. Commissioner Band 
and gave bonds in the sum of $2500 for his ap- 
pearance next Tuesday. Mr. Walker is a very 
capable engineer. It is said that he was one of 
the men who prevented the Boston train from 
leaving here last Wednesday morning. 
Magnolia at Mjss Marsh’s Theatre. 
Another large audience witnessed tbe great 
8pectacniar play of Magnolia at Fanny Marsh’s 
Theatre last evening. This play is evidently 
-—-— —- ..... 
have a long run. The gorgeous scenic effects 
startling situations, clever acting and fine music 
are sufficient to fill the house for some time. 
The play ran much smoother last evening than 
on the first night, and the audience showed 
their enjoyment in frequent and hearty ap- 
plause. The duel scene was particularly floe, 
and at the close of the act Miss Marsh and Mr 
Gossin were both called before the curtain. 
The closing act, where Magnolia is given to 
Maurice Lavigne at the southerner’s bouse, 
was a very impressive scene and the leading 
roles were excellently sustained by Miss Marsh 
and Mr. Gossin. 
In bringing out this piece no expense has 
been spared to produce it in right royal style. 
Our citizens should see to it that Miss Marsh is 
encouraged in her efforts to please the theatre- 
going public by producing these expensive 
pieces. A grand family matinee will be given 
tomorrow, Washington’s birthday, instead of 
this afternoon. The seats wdl be in unusual 
demand it being a holiday, and those who wish 
to attend should lose ,no time in securing their 
seats. 
_ 
Portland Post Office.—During the four 
weeks ending Feb. 12., there were mailed at 
the Portland post-ofHce 173,357 letters and pos- 
tal carJs, weighing 2028 pouuds; 14,081 news- 
dealers’ packages and other second-class mat- 
ter, weighing 18,984 pounds; an 1 05,894 trans- 
ient newspapers, circulars and other third-class 
matter, weighing 11,3G9 pouuds; making u 
grand total of sixteen tons of mail matter orig,- 
nating at this office, and Ibis during the light 
est four weeks of the year. 
Concert.—The P. W. T. S’s grand concerl 
promises well for the enterprise of ithe ladies 
under whose efficient direction it was gotten 
up. Let it be remembered that this is to be 
the unique concert of the season, and its object 
the extension of temperance work in our city, 
one that must enlist'the sympathies of the lov 
ers of good government as well as of high art. 
M. L. A. Cochse.—The Mercantile coarse ol 
entertainments will close this evening with a 
lecture by Eev. H. M. Gallaher. Subject— 
“The land we live in.” A very entertaining 
lecture may he expected from this populai 
orator. Chandler’s band gives a concert previ 
ous to the lecture. 
« 
The Knvnunglr School Building, 
I During the latter part of Bishop Bacon's ad- 
ministration over this diocese the foundation 
was laid for a Catholic school building near 
the Episcopal residence on Congress street. At 
the death of the Bishop work on the building 
was suspended for want of funds. Eariy last 
summer Miss Kavauagb, a wealthy maiden 
lady residing in Damariscotta, (gave §25,000 for 
the completion of the bniiding. Work on the 
building .was resumed early in the season and 
has been pushed steadily forward up to the 
present time. It will be completed and ready 
lor occupancy in a few weeks. 
The building is a very attractive brick blook 
with free stone trimmings, and is set upon a 
solid granite foundation. It is 100 feet long by 
50 wide aud has two tviugs 20 by 10 feet each. 
It is two stories high with a French roof sur- 
mounted by a very neat cupola. The name 
“Kavanagh School” is cat in free stoue upon 
the front. The oassmeut is Ssed for a library 
room, &o. Tbe first aud second stories are 
just alike, eacli coutaiuing four schcol rooms 
30 bv 22 leet, aud each room will accommodate 
00 scholars. Adjoiuiug tbe rooms are large 
wardrobes for tbe use of the scholars. 
The third story is finished for a hall for 
Catholic liteiary entertainments. This hall is 
to bo opered for the first time to morrow even- 
ing, when lion. James C. Madigan of Houlton 
win deliver a lecture upon uuties ana claims 
of Catholics iu the United States.” The hall is 
well adapted to the purpose for which it is to 
be used, having a seating capacity of abont 
1500' It is approached by stairs on either side 
of the hall, thus furnishing excellent facilities 
for speedy and safe exit. 
The building will be finished throughout in 
hardwood. There is Sebago water on each 
floor with hose attached, to be used iu case of 
fire. It is heated with hot water conveyed round 
the rooms through 7000 feet of piping. The 
mason work was done by Green & Jordan, and 
the carpenter work by Moses A. Pannett also 
of this city. The piping was done by Boston 
parties. The cost of the building will not fall 
far short of the amount of the gift by Miss 
Kavanagb, for whom the school is named. 
The Allen mission Again. 
Mr. Editor I notice a communication in 
the Press of yesterday morning in regard to 
some matters connected with the Allen Mis- 
sion. Fearing it might give a false impression 
to some minds in the community, I will say iu 
regard to the bill rendered by Mrs. Peters for 
alleged services, that said bill was considered 
incorrect, and I have never been advised by any 
one of the Allen Mission workers to pay it; but 
on the contrary have been urged repeatedly not 
to pay it uutil it was adjusted 
As to the Mission Chapel being opened by 
false keys or otherwise, it was done daring by 
absence. On my return on going to the Mis- 
sion Friday evening last, Mr. J. Barker, who 
takes care of the Mission, told me the chapel 
lock had been picked and broken and the 
organ taken therefrom by some person or per- 
sons unknown, and he did not know where it 
was. Neither myself or Mr. Barker had been 
applied to for the key to the chapel. Had any 
such application been made it would have been 
cheerfully complied with. I have not threat- 
ened to arrest the person or persons who took 
the organ in the manner it was done, but have 
been urged to do so by some of my co-workers 
at the Mission. I only di-sire to know if it was 
morally or legally right to enter the chapel, 
either by force or by picking the lock, and tak- 
ing therefrom an organ to secure a bill not ap- 
proved as correct, said bill beiug against a mis- 
sion not incorporated, 
Yours truly, Cyrus Sturdivant. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
Nathauiel Parker, 95 years of age, died Sat- 
urday in Durham upon the farm, which he 
has lived upon for 70 years Mr. Parker’s 
mother died a few years since at the age of 112 
years. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Presque Isle Democrats celebrated week 
before last under the hallucination that the 
Commission had given Florida to Tilden. They 
rang bells, fired salutes and flung Tilden flags 
to the breeze. Tbey have not been half so hap- 
I'J “‘“W. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTV. 
Twenty-two cottages are to be built at Harps- 
well for Auburn people to spend the summer 
in. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The cash donations to the Kennebec Bible 
Society since the last aundal meeting a year 
ago have been $424.93; books donated to t he 
$112 42; expenses of Bible depository, &c., $500.89. Amount of books disposed of in three 
years $914.39. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The lumbering operations in Andover have 
greatly exceeded those of atijprevious years. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Warren, the Bangor forger, has cleared out, leaving his bondsmen in the lurch. 
Henry Collins ot Bradley, aged 27 years, committed suicide Sunday by shooting. He 
was laboring under mental depression caused 
by sickness. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Thomas A. Young, ot the firm of Grant & 
Young, lumbermen, while at work iu the 
woods at Greenville Saturday, was struck by a 
falling tree and severely, perhaps fatally, in- jured. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Henry C. Casey walked in Columbia Hall, 
North New Portland, last Thursday, fifty 
miles in 10 hoars 47 minutes and 45 seconds. 
Five stops were made aggregating twenty-fo ur 
minutes. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
.Raymond Bishop, a native of Calais, was 
severely burned Jao. 221 in a fire at the Ocean 
House, Eureka, Cal. 
The Calais Times thinks that if ^Washington 
county makes a united effort it can name the 
next governor of Maine. 
John Gilroy, formerly of Calais, was recent- 
ly shot and killed at Point Arena in California 
by a woman who charged him with slandering 
her. 
Preliminary steps have been taken for an 
application to the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick to compel the N. B. & C. railroad 
to run daily trains between St. Andrews and 
Watt Junction. 
A terrible slaughter of deer is reported in 
Washington county. Agents of the St. Croix 
Game Association are collecting evidence 
against the offenders at d they will be prose- 
cuted. 
_
Attention is called to the auction sale of 
groceries and store fixtures at the rooms of F.» 
O. Bailey & Co., 35 and 37 Exchange street, at 
2J o’clock. The stock embraces a large assort- 
ment of groceries of every description and 
mu.'H be sold regatdiess of cost. See aution 
column. 
Job lot embossed table covers 87J cents, 
former price $1.25, at W. F Studley’s, 
feb21W&S2t Under Falmouth Hotel. 
Don’t fail to see the goods irom which Otin 
Hawkes & Co. are making panti to measure 
for $(i cash. 484 Congress street, opposite the 
Preble House. 




Muscular contraction of the air passages 
produces Asthma. For relief, inhale the hot 
vapors ot xar. febl7dlw 
Have your Wringing Machine Rolls re-cov- 
ered at Hall’s Rubber Store, 210 Middle street 
_ 
feblO-tf 
EToin Beau Gray, Jr., Esq., of Wesifleld, 
Mass. 
“About a year since I was attacked with a 
severo and distressing cough, followed by 
emaciation, night sweats, and other symptoms of approaching disease. 
“1 tried many remedies to no avail, aDd so 
alarmiug did my case appear,' that my friends 
entertained serious fears for my recovery. 
“At this juncture I purchased a bottle of 
Wistak s Balsam, and at once began to mend; and by the time two bottles had been exhaust- 
ed I had entirely gained my health and 
strength, f shall always keep it in my fami- ly.” 
50 cent3 and §1 a bo’.tle. Sold by all drug- gi3,s- _fblstaod&wlw 
Periodicals.—Scribner’s Monthly for 
Mach has been received and is for 
sale by the following newsdealers: Went 
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street, at the book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall. 
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
lishments ot O. K. Chisholm & Bro,, in the Eastern and Grand Trunk depots. 
The dejected victim caused by the indiscre- 
tions of youth, those troubled with kidney, hi .Oder and glandular aifectiou, mental and 
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, female com- 
plaints, &c., however stubborn, will find com- fort and positive cure in DR. BULLOCK’S 
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRETIOUM. 
15—30—45 jj25eod&wlw 
Without a shadow of doubt the best medi- 
cine in the world tor coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
bronchitis, soreness of the throat, asthma, iu- .fluenza, catarrh, whopping cough and lung 
diseases, is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. Price 35 cents, fbl'Jeodlw 
Wonderful Success. 
It is reported that Boschee’s German Syrup 
has, since its introduction in the United States, 
reached the immense sale of 40,000 dozen per year 
Over 6,000 Druggist have ordered this medicine 
direct lrom the Factory, at Woodbury, N. J., and 
not one has reported a single failure, but every *■ letter speaks of its astonishing success in curing 
severe Coughs, Colds settled on the Breast, Con- 
sumption, or any disease of the Throat aud Lungs 
We advise any person that has any predisposition to 
weak Lungs, to go to their Druggists-and get 
this Medicine, or inquire about it. Regular size, 
75 cents; Sample Bottle, 10 cents. Two doses will 
relieve any case. Don’t negleet your cougb. 
oct20 deomly 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
[is] __ 
SUPREME judicial court. 
Cumberland, ss. 
To ibe Honorable JiMtice of the Mnpreme 
•luoicial Court now held nt Portland, 
within aud for ilie County ofCuuibe- land: 
KESPECTFULLY represent Andrew Libby of Chsco, Amos Spiller and Almou R. Strout both ol Kaymond, and all in the county of Cumberland, aforesaid, formerly co partners in business under the name of Spiller, Libby & Strout: that by virtue of a contract with one William .Morrill ot said Ray- 
mond, made in the month of March, A. D., eighteen bundred and seventy-six, to saw and manutacture 
in said Casco out of timber to be fur- 
nished therefor by said Morrill, certain oak and birch staves, between that date aud the tenth day of April then next ensuing, at the late of eight dollars 
a thousand to be paid on or before said teutb day of April; they did saw and manufacture fifty-four thousand or said staves before said date, amounting to the sum of four hundred and thirty-two dollars, tor which they claim a lien on said staves, tne same 
having remained ever since their manufacture in 
said Libby, Spiller 6c Stroui’s possession, and they never having yet been paid for sawing and manufac- turmg the same by said Morrill or any orhei person. 1 hat the ownership of said staves lias been claimed 
S-nli?aIIJi>* of Raymond, and by said William .Monill. J 
„mv.v.«v, pnuwuuuis pray ior process to en- force their lien upon said staves according to tbs statute made and provided, and that such proceed- 
ings may be had that «he amount due them as alore- 
said, with interest, may be paid out of the proceeds of the sale thereof. 
Dated this nineteenth day of January, A. D., eighteen hundred and seventy-seven. 
AMOS SPILLER, 
ANDREW LIBBY, 
ALMON R. SPROUT. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
]L8] 
CUMBERLAND. SS. 
At the^ SUPJeme Judicial Court begun and held at rort.ana, within and for said County of Cumberm land, on the second Tuesday of January, Anno Domini, 1*77 
Upon the foregoing petition, it was Ordered, 
that the petitioner cause the said respondents, Su- 
san D, Fulton and William Mori ill to be served with 
an attested copy oi the said petition, and this order 
of the Court thereon, fourteen days at least before 
the term of our said Court next to be holden at Port- 
land, within and for the county aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday of April, A. D., 1877, and also by 
publishing an attested copy of said petition and this 
order thereon three weeks successively in the Port- 
land Press, a newspaper priuled in Portland, in said 
county, the last publication to be fourteen dajs at 
least before the sitting of said Court, that they may 
then and there in said Court, appear and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners 
should not be granted. 
Attest: F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk. 
A true copy of the Petition and order ot court thereon. 
Attest: F. J. LIITLEF1ELD, Clerk. 
fe20 dlaw3wW 
SILK 1IAT S ! 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
Is selling: a Spring Style Silk Hat 
for 
S 3 . S O! 
and your old silk hat in exchange. 
The best in the market tor the 
nioncj. 
SOFT MTS IP STIFF MTS 
lor Spring, in every loini. 
A large variety ol 
TRUNKS AND BAGS. 
237 MIDDLE ST., 
SIGS OF THE GOLD HAT. 
fe21 eodtf 
BARGAINS ! 
I liare just returned from Market with 
some of i he best bargains I have ever 
offered. 
1 have a good all Linen Table Hamask 
at the low wrice of 25 cents nir innh 
2 Cases lust quality Ginghams at prices 
lower than ever before; Knitting < otlou tor 5 cents per bail; 12 Papers of good 
Pins for 25 cents. Vhe same that retails 
by the single paper for ,6 rents; Best 
quality Machine Cotton for 5 cents per 
spool; I have a lot of Bleached Cottons 
ror « cents, in lengths fioui 2 to 8 yards. 
As a Special Bargain I have a Job Lot 
of Edward Harris’ Cassimeres in nice 
styles, that I shall retail at the low 
price of 8100 per yard, and they are the best $1.00 Cassimeres ever sold in 
this city. 
w, F. 8TUDLEY, 
Under FalmontEi Hotel. 
fob2)dStWTh&S 
Citizens’ Mutual Holies Society. 
THE Stated Monthly Meeting fir February will be held at Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVEN- ING next at 7J o’clock. 
The proposition to amend the By-Laws so as to sxtend the privileges of the Society to the entire 
County, will come up for action. 
All applications should be presented to the 
Secretary previous to the meeting ol the Directors, 
tn Thursday eveuing at 71 o’clock, at the office of the Secretary. 
feb21d3t_M, N. RICH, Sec’y. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and lias taken upon himself the trust of Administrator de bonis non 
with the Will annexed of the estate of 
REUBEN MERRILL, iate-of Yarmouth, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
OSBORN B. MERRILL, 
Adrn’r de bonis non with the Will annexed. 
Yarmouth, Feb. 21), 1877. feb21dlaw3wW» 
NOT ICE is hereby given that tlio subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
WILLIAM B. WINCHESTER, late of Portion 1. 
in the county of Cumberland deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs. 
All persous having demands upon the estate ot said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebled to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
SAMUEL S. RICH, Executor. 
Portland, Feb. 20, 1877. tebgtdlawSwW* 
GRASS SEED. 
500 Bags Strictly Prime Timothy, for 
Sale by 
Harris & Littlefield, 
143 COVItEIlCIAI. STREET. 
fel)21sndlf 
Wanted. 
A BOY to learn a trade. The son of a Mechanic preferred. Best of reference required. Applv 
at Carriage Factory, Congrtss Street to 
Ieb21d3i __Z. THOMPSON, JR. 
rerun* ■* A PRH V* is■ nrk*n bm/b-b’bb 
X THE <ii:K.TlA-. KMtIMIMi I \ li 
Imported Mid sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN, 37 
Maiden Lane, New York. fe21<lif 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, and for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt Bheum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. For Sale by all Druggists. 
MlLLimtJ and FANCY GOODS 
STORE 
FOR_SALE. 
THE Stock, Fixtures, and Good Will of tbejoldest and most favorably known millinery store in 
the city of Augu-ta, Me. Present proprietors aro to 
retire from the business. The stor< is now doing a 
large, successful, and profitable business and oflers a 
iare chance to any one adapted to this trade. Stock 
is large, new and unusually well selected. Location of the Store is the best in the city. Kent very low. 
The lease lias about three and a halt years to run which can be extended by the purchaser. Arply in 
person or by mail to 
FRED. A. BIBBER, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
ltfl Dnnfortli Street. fellcodtf 
North American Flower Co., 
stoke 441 CONGRESS STREET, 
would respectfully invite public attention to tlieir 
fine display ot FI.OIVEtttt and PLANTS, 
which will be kept constantly on hand and made up 
by the well-kuown Florist, JOHN BULL, oi 
Portland, who w ill give his special attention to all orders for Funeral Flowers, Bo<iuets or Floral Deco- rations. 
Your patronage is respectfully solicited. no25d3m 
ilflllWlV A 1,ewbook—lull,complete, ac- dJXx/ VFXJ X curate—the best in the market. 
AND Agenh Wauled. 
4 Wl? V B.B. RUSSELL, Publisher OAimxii boston, mass. 
iel5 d6t&w2t 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
wn. A. QDINCY, Room II, Printers’ 
Exchange^ No. Ill Exchange Hi. 
SMALL & HHACKFOKO, No. .*15 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
pooile the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex- 
change St. I'pholMtering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
l Street, _ 
Stair Builders. 
B. F. LIBBY, No. 'J5J Pore Street, cor. 
Croon Hit., in Delano’o Mill. 
«. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple 
Wtreeto. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle S. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
NOTICE. 
W»I H. LOTHKOP Is admitted 
a partner in our firm from Jan. 
1st, 1877. 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO. 
Portland, Feb. 5tb, 1877, 
ft'5 d&wlrn 
Owing to the death of Henry Baker, Nov, 30th, 
1876, tho partnership heretofore existing under the 
firm name of \VM. H. SOMERS & CO., [ia hereby dissolved. 
The public are respectfully informed that the 
business will bo carried on as heretofore at the old 
stand by 
fl, II. SOMERS, 
who is now prepared to suply them with new 
SILK HATS, 
Made iii the Latest Spring Style at the 
Shortest Passible Nonce. 
An assortment of sizes will hereafter be kept constantly on hand. Old hats will be made over in 
good shape, and all kinds of repairing atone 
with the utmost dispatch. Remember the 
place, 





We shall open today in our Lace Department the 
following new and desireable goods: 
Seventy Five different patierns of “Cachmire 
“Flemish Point,” and Hand Embroidered Brussels 
Lace Scarfs, comprising the line of samples used by 
aEuiopean agent who has been taking orders of 
New York Importers. BuyiDg as we did, enables us 
to offer a larger assortment and at less prices than 
dealers in larger cities. 
“Complete assortmentof Guipure and “Cach- 
mire'” Webb Laces with edges to match for making 
scarfs. 
An Elegant line of the new friDged Black Lace 
Veils, new Ruches, &c. We are determined to make 
our Lace Department a prominent feature of our 
business and shall offer Novelties as fast as they ap- 
pear. 
Owen, Moore & Bailey. 
felG dtf 
ROOM PAPERS 
— AT — 
O. M. Bosworili’s old stand. 
Special inducements in prices and styles. 
W1ND()W~SHAI)KS 
in every variety, 
A specialty made ©f Drapery work of all 
kiuds at the lowest prices. 
Estimates and Designs famished 
G.M.&C. H. BOS WURTH, 
CORNER FREE AND COTTON STS 
te9 dtt 
PIANOS & ORGANS. 
W H. IVER.S’ 
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
which, for purity of tone, perfection of action or 
beauty, are not surpassed. The 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 
endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making 
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for 
Cash or Installments by 
W, H. FURBUSII & SON, 
General Agents for Maine. 
439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
nov28 dtf 
Pure Gum Rubber Bouts 
S3.*7S ! 
Men’s Rubber Boots $2.50 
Boy’s Rubber Boots 1.75 
Vouth’s Rubber Boots 1.40 
Men’s Arctic Overshoes 1.65 
Ladies’ Imit. Naudals .40 
Misses’ Imit. Sandals .35 
We also sell Men’s Rubber Boots which we WAR- i 
KANT not to crack. 
IIall’s Rubber Store, 
216 Middle St., uuder Falmouth Hotel, 
P S —Be sure and get into the right store under 
the Falmouth. jau29dtf 
Miss S, A. Flood, 
15 FR£E ST., 
will sell at 
Reduced Prices 
SASHES, 








ami everything usually found in a First- 
Class JBook Store, at 
H. C. BAG LEYS, 
-4=82 Congress St., 
jan-22 WPP. THE PREBLE. dim 
GRASSSEEDS. 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N, Y., and 
Western Clover. Alsike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
jaatl atf 
mm FOUNDRY COllPAW, 
Iron Founders and 
NICKEL PLATERS. 
(Licensedby the United Nickel Co., of New York, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
Ail Orders will Lave Prompt Attention. 
jan6 eod&wly STu&ln 
Sleigh Harge Champion. 
J. \V. ROBINSON, 
City Hotel Stables, 
is ready to furuisli Sleighing Parties at shortest 
notice and lowest prices; aDy turn out Irorn a nice 
single team to six in hand, A 1. Call and sec him. 
dec2f dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jau2< dtf 
boarding and day school, 
£3 Pine Street, Portland. 
THE Spring Session of this School for Young Wiles opens FRIDAY. Feb. 23d. Application 
may be made to the JBISSISS MIC MONO*, 
at their residence. febl5dlw 
~FROEBEL’S KINDERGARTEN. 
may be seen at 14N Spring Ntrect. Also at Ar- 
?11 > Congress street. Hours from 9$ to 
1e last half year begins the 12th of February. Ja<*3 eod7w 
MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS, 
Reporter and Teacher of Standard Pho- 
nography, 
NO. 690 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 




SOLD FOR LESS THIN THE 
CLOTH COST! 
Desirous of disposing of our 
ENTIRE STOCK, 
previous to moving to our new 
store UNDER THE PREBLE 
HOUSE, we shall continue to sell 
EVERY GARMENT 
far below the 
Retail Cost! 
Thousands have learned of this 
Great Slaughter 
and have embraced the opportu- 
nity to lay in a supply of good 
Clothing at prices that fairly 
Amaze the Natives. 
Thousands have yet to learn 
that now is the accepted time to 
invest their money. 
No Strikes to Depre- 
ciate their Value, 





until yon have visited onr store 
and seen the 
GREATEST BARGAINS EVER 
OFFERED UNDER THE SUN. 
C. D. B. FISK & GO., 
Now 233 Middle St., 
BY APRIL 1st UNDER PREBLE 
HOUSE. 
fel7 dlf 




244 middle Street, 
and obtain one of his New Style Pictures, 
the exquisite 
Carbon Photographs 
Warranted Absolutely Permanent. 
They will consequently show you In your old age 
just how you looked in early and gushing youth 
This new and most beautiful style of Plioto- 
Portrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures 
of Children now so general, and which are desired 
to be preserved from ail liability ot change Also for 
Portraits of very old persons and others where 
absolute permanency is desirable. 
CALL AND SEE THEN, 
feb!7 dtf 
COMFORT DMM THE WINTER 
A large Stock ot 
Wool Slippers 
to be sold VERY LOW, 
— AT — 
LEAVITT & DAVIS’, 




FOR A MERCHANT TAILOR. 
The Htock, Fixture, and Will at 
W.Tl. »!. BKt’KKlT, Mo. 444 Tl.ddir 
Hirer!, will be sold at n bargain it applied tor 
ini rued lately. A better selected variety of fashion- 
able Goods, or mere eligible stand cannot be found 
in the city. _ 
The utter inability of the proprietor, on account 
of severe sickness, makes it necessary to close up his 
business. Apply as above. febl6utf 
L. w. SAWYER. 
DRUGGIST AMD APOTHECARY, 
has removed from Si I<nwrracrM(.« to NO. 1115 
CONGRKMM STREET, opposite Kdridc 
Hour** No. ‘A, where he will keep a iirst-class 
Prescription and Family Drug Store. Patrons will 
find our Drugs and Medicines pure and of the best 
quality, ami at prices to suit the times. 
L. W. SAWYElt, Druggist and Apothecary, 
febl7dlui 135 Congress St, Portland, Me. 
REMOVAL. 
B. H. OBDWAV, M. D., 
bas removed to 
34 India St., Opposite Putnam Hall.1 
four Houses troia Congress Street, Jan&’tf 
AUCTION 8ALJS 
r. O. BAILEY & CO.- 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant , 
Saleroom. 33 and 37 Exthangr «•, 
F. O. BAILEY* C. W, ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtt 
Groceries, Store Fix- 
tures, &c., 
B Y A DOTION. 
O1* WEDNESDAY, Fob. 21st, at 2J o’clock P. M., a®a,e»r«um 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell the Stock ot a Grocer, consisting of Sugar, Teas. Tobacco, Starch, Saleratus, large 8tock of Cannea Goods, Spices, Soap., Pails. Fixtures, Scales, Desks, Show Cases, Stove, Sate, &c., &c. 
F O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
Iebl9 d3t 
■hobtuagee’s sale op 
Household Furniture,Carpets,&c., 
BY AUCTION. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
ON THURSDAY, February 22d,at 10 o’clock A. M. and 2) P. M., at House, No 217$ Congress 8t., known as “Mrs Wilbur’s Boarding House,’* we shall 
sell the entire Furniture in said House, consisting in 
part of Parlor Fnmtture, about 20 Chamber Sets, Feather Beds, Mattresses, about 25 Carpets, Dining Room Furniture, B. W. Sideboard, Chairs, Paint 
ings, Crockery and Glass Ware, Silver Plated Ware, 
* waiuiu mauucs, eras fixtures, UOO* otove, Kitchen Furniture. &c &c. 
Per order of Mortgagee. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
feb!9dit 
AT AUCTION. 
SALE of Wreck Stuff, Rigging, Sails, 2fcc„ of Sch. Louisa A. Johnson, at C. A. Dyer’s, Custom House Wharf, at 2 o’clock THURSDAY P. M. 
feb21 d2t 
Surgical and Dental 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Apparatus for Deformities, Dislo- 
cations and Fractures, 
ELECTRIC BATTERIES, 
Elastic Stockings, 
Shoulder Braces, Supporters, 
TRUSSES, TRUSSES 
The aboye are from the beet Manufacturers and 
Importers in the Country. 
nrYAt'CIUK VIRUS conainntly 
hud^l 
WMttemore’s PatenT Elastic Cratch 
FOR NAI.E BY 
GEO. C. FRYE, 
Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts., 




Harlag opened n Shop nt 
12 Market Square, 
(OYER G. M. ELDER S SHOE STORE,) 
is now prepared to manufacture Silk Hate at prices 
ranging from 
83 to 88. 
I will guarantee to make over your old Hat so that 
iv win uaio iin. ajj^oioukc ui <* ucw uuu. 
All kinds of Repairing done at short notice. 
■ will Iron Hals of my make FREE 
or CHjIBGE. Iei9dtf 
CHINESE 
- Laundry Soap- 
THE BEST iFTHE WORLD. 
This Soap is manufactured by a new Patent proces 
by 
Williams, Watson & Co*, 
195 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
A cake ol this soap will be given to any one wish- 
ing to test it upon application at the Factory, 
195 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
For Sale by Grocers generally. 
defl d3m 
MONEY! 
Wanted Worn and Torn Currency, 
Pieces of Bank Bills and Greenbacks. 
M. Gr. PALMER. 
Bril qnality Ladies’ Rubber*. 43 cl*. 
“ “ dim’* •* A3 el*. 
Boys’ Rubber Bool*, 99 OO “ Youth*. 1.30 
Iliiiei’ •« 1.00 





— OF — 
BLUE CLASS. 
Also a large stock of 
Doors, Sash, Blinds, &c., 
Constantly on hand, and for sale at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 
All orders promptly filled, and satifaction guaranteed 
Farnham & Carleton, 
NO. 316 COftflEKCIlL ST., 
febl9 Fowl of Park Ml , Portland. Tie. <13w 
_DAVIS & CAR LAND, 
— DEALERS 13? — 
Fine Boots and Shoes 
Full line of the celebrated 
New Jrrary Hand-Mewed Hutton and Con 
are ■ UAI ■ hKM lor (.cats’ w«,r 
■ adie>’ Fine French HID BOOTS, 
(manufactured by <7. C. Bennett aud Barnard.) 
Also a good line of medium priced goods In the dif- 
ferent widths and qualities 
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done, 
DAVIS & CARl'LAND, 
210 Middle Street, 
fe9FM&W6m TnderFaltnonih Hotel. 
To Close. 
Balance of Stock, consisting of a fall 
line of (woods of oar own importation 
will be sold low inclose. 
ALSO 
Two Desks,one Tilton A NIcFarlaud Nafe, 
one Fairbanks’ Scale, laige size, one 
Furnace, Ac. 
RUFUS STANLEY & SON, 
192 FORE STREET. 
febl9 d<Sw3w 
MEN’S 
PURE GUM RUBBER BOOTS 
$4.00 PER PAIR 
at C. H. Staples & Co.’s, 
NO. SS CROSS STREET. 
fe2 d3w 
1 MALTA IMM) (MS 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and H addles 
a very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. Sliarp, 
:,®‘J„.t<,n*,norcl*, Streel, Portland, Me. 
dtt 
Pare Milk 1'or Family Use. 
1 WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons aud citizens in general who contemplate a change in their supply of milk, that I am prepared to fur- nish a superior quality of pure mill at reasonable 
rates; all orders lett at S. WIN SLOW & CO.’S, 18 
Market Square, will receive piompt attention by me, 
where the flattering testimonials of some now 
taking will be shown to those who wish to Investi- 
gate. 1 shall employ no boys but deliver the milk in 
person. CYRUS LOWELL, Atgent. 
dec25 <llw*tf 
POETRY. 
Redbreast in Tampa. 
BY SIDNEY EASIER. 
The robin laughed in the orange tree: 
“Ho, windy North, a tig for thee! 
While breasts are red aud wings arc bold, 
And green trees wave me globes of gold, 
Old lime I thy scythe reaps bliss for me, 
So blithe, bo blithe, a bird can be. 
“If that I hate wild Winter’s spite- 
The gibbet trees, the world m white, 
The gi av sky bending over a grave— 
Why should I ache, the season’s slave? 
No, no; I sing; and singers be 
Too hot for Time’s cold tyranny. 
“Nay, windy North, I catch my clime: 
My wing is the king of the Summer time, Whose constant torch my breast doth hold; 
So laugh 1 through the green and gold, With: Time, thy scythe reaps bliss lor me, So passing blithe we robins be.’’ 
—Lippincott’s Magazine for March. 
THE FARM AKD HOUSEHOLD. 
How to Dig and Plant. 
The digging of evergreens is one of the 
mechanical arts of horticulture. A common 
hand, knowing nothing of roots, will go to 
work with his spade, and putting it broad- 
side toward the tree, within four inches of its 
main roots, will then tend back the top, held 
in his left hand, so that when he puts his 
foot upon the spade to press it into the ground, 
it will enter the earth at an acgle of forty-five 
degrees, and about four inches in dentil, cut- 
ting off all the side roots and mutilating the tap 
roots at about five inches depth iroin the sur- 
face ; then he catches hold ot the tree by the 
top shoots, the growth of the past season, 
and twists and turns it until there is not a 
root left, free of cracks. The tree comes out 
entirely free of earth, and is thrown back, to 
lie in the sun or wind, until the whole row or 
lot ordered is dug. Now he who knows how 
to dig a tree,will set his spade in edgewise to- 
wards the tree, knowing that its roots ramify 
and extend more towards the open ground 
than in the row. He loosens gently the 
?round by placeing the spade or digging fork the latter is the best) so that it will enter on 
a straight line twelve inches into the ground; 
then he lifts gently, throwing the earth away 
from the tree or plant. Next he takes hold 
of the plant or tree close down to the earth, 
and pulls streight upwards, bringing it to the 
surface with a mass of earth around the 
crown, and each root with only small fibres 
broken, The plants are (or should be), as 
fast as raised, gathered and wrapped in a 
mat, or put into some barrow with a cover, 
to protect them from wind and sun. 
This answers for small trees or plants, or 
trees of two or three feet high. Large trees of 
fifteen to thirty feet high, and with the lower 
branches spreading six or eight feet, should 
first have the lower branches bent upwards 
and secured by a soft belt to keep them from 
injury by the diggers. In the digging of 
these the spade should be set in eighteen in- 
ches to three feet from the body of the tree, 
according to its size, with its edge to the stem 
or centre of the tree, and a trench dug eigh- 
teen inches deep and wide; then a spading 
fork should be inserted underneath the outer 
roots, the earth removed again and again, un- 
til the tree stands mainly upon a ball of earth 
4 to 6 inches in depth, and on its tap roots. 
Now dig away one side until the spade or 
knife can be used to cut the tap roots or 
lateral sub-roots, smoothly. Next place some 
hay, or straw or cloths under one side be- 
neath tbe roots, bend the tree over upon it. 
and draw a mat from the opposite side under 
the tap-roots, &c., so folded that when the 
tree is canted back the roots may be gathered 
in the mat) tie this mat to the stem, lift and 
place the tree on a sled or low-wheeled wag- 
on, then moisten the mat and transfer to the 
place for replanting. 
The whole art of planting is to have the 
hole or trench dug so deep that the tap root 
will stand on a cronical mound in the centre, 
and have the tier of upper roots four inches 
below the surface. Then lay down the lower 
tier of roots so that they lie level upon the 
ground beneath; cast fine earth over and 
among them, pressing it firmly among the 
roots with outspread fingers; do the Bame with 
every tier of roots to the surface, being care- 
ful all tbe time that the main or tap root is 
bedded firmly. Do not tread upon the earth 
with your feet, or beat upon it with the spade 
or pounder. Any and all of this work causes 
the roots to become bent, and injures their 
healthy adtion.—Country Gentleman. 
Improvement «f Rancid Bauer. 
According to tbe Land aDd Water, rancid 
butter oan be greatly improved id quality by 
washing it thoroughly in lime water, and then 
nl AH Ml n a Ant Iima n,A*AA V.a a a d nvnoh l*\tv 
in cold spring water. Tbe lime water is easily 
made, by allowing a lamp of lime tbe size of 
tbe fist to slack in a bucset of water, stirring it 
well, and afterwards allowing the lime to set- 
tle. It is said that a large business is now 
done in England by sundry persons, wbo pur- 
chase rancid batter at a row rate and sell it 
•gain at mnch higher prices, after manipulat- 
ing it in tbe manner mentioned. 
Pork Pudding. 
Take one pound of salt pork, skin off the 
rind, then obop fine with two pounds of bread 
crnmbs, moisten with water until thin enough 
to stir like cake dough, then add three eggs well 
beaten, pepper, one teaspoonfnl of soda dissolv- 
ed in water, and lastly a little flour: turn this 
mixture into a puddiug dish and bake one hour 
with slow fire. Good served hot or cold, cut in 
Blices—and is relished by many who never eat 
pork served in other forms. 
Small Pox, 
“I am willing to risk my reputation as a pub- 
lic man,” wrote Edward Hine to the Liverpool 
Mercury, “if the worst case of small pox can- 
not be cured in three days simply by the nee of 
cream of tartar. One ounce of cream tartar 
dissolved in a pint of water, drank at intervals 
wheD cold, is a certain, never failing remedy 
It has cared thousands, never leaves a mark, 




Four pounds of beef, boiled tender; one 
pound suet, two pounds raisins, two pounds 
currants, one pound citron, cut fine; six 
pounds apples, one pound sugar, grate the 
rind of four lemons and the juice; cloves, cin- 
namon and nutmeg to taste, cider to moisten 
them. Some use brandy to flavor, but I pre- 





ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL, 
NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS. 
For fall Information apply to 
JAJIE8 LID6EBWOOD & CO., 
dc8 73H Broadway, New York. d3m 
DEWITT HOUSE, 
Lewiston, Jffte. 
The Proprietors, formerly of the Frank- 
lin House, Bangor, having leased this com- 
modious Hotel for a term of years, are 
uow prepared to entertain their old friends, 
and the travelling public generally. 
le Hotel Is pleasantly situated on the 
COB. OF 11NE AND PARK STS.; 
Nearly opposite City Building and Post 
Office, 
overlooking tbe Park, and forming one of tbe most 
beautiful locations in tbe State. It is also eon- 
venlent to the principal places oi business in the 
City. It has all tne modern conveniences of Steam, 
Bath Rooms, Sample Rooms and Billiard Hall; also 
a first-class Livery Stable. 
Carriages always in wailing to take guests to and 
from the trains. 
ROYAL QUITIBY, KBKft .ni'KlIl, ) Proprietor.. 
nov25_ d3m 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Situated in the rery Center of the City. 
THE BEST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOR BUSINESS MEN. 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with 
the very beat the market aflords. 
TERMS: 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
$3^W)tM including parlor and bed-room 
WOLCOXX & CO., Proprietors. 
anglO deodtf 
Town Reports. 
To the Selectmen of the 
several Towns ! 
We arc now prepared to print 
the Annual Town Reports at tlic 
shortest notice, and in the best 
manner, at the 
LOWEST PRICE. 
DULY PRESSlOB OFFICE, 
109 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
WM. M. MARES, Manager. 
I Portland Wholesale Prices Current. | _fArtlm PRRdQ tfi Prth 
Apples. 
Green. 1 50 @ 2 50 
Gri’ii West’n 6 @ 9 
do Eastern. 6 @ 8 
Ashes. 
Pearl, ^  lb.. 11 @ 111 
Pot. 6}@ 8 
Beans. 
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25 
Mediums ... 2 25 @ 2 50 
fellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 25 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 50 @ 55 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 
do ex 1001b. 7 'Hi @ 8 00 
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 
Crackers 
100. 35 @ 40 
Butler. 
Family, p lb 28 @ 33 
Store. 20 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould, t> lb. @ 13 
Sperm. 35 @ 37} 
Charcoal 
Pine. @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple. @ 19 
Cheese. 
Verm’t,}?lb 13 @ 11 
Maine. 13}@ 14} 
N. Y. Factory 15}@ 16 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50 
Plcton. 6 50 @ 7 00 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin_ 7 00 @ 7 50 
Lebich & W. 
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50 
Colter. 
Java, & tb 29J@ 30* 
Rio. 20 *@ 23* 
Cooperage. 
Hh<1. Shooks ami Heads. 
Mol. City.. @2 45 
Sug. City.. @215 
Sug. C 85 @ 1 05 
Pine Suga 
boxsbooks6S 00 @70 00 
hd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
in.21 00 @22 00 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 
Hard Pino @25 00 
Hoops, 14ft. @2500 
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
Pop’rstaves.lSOO @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
R.O. Staves. @45 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. 32 
if. M. sheath- 
ing.. @ 19 
Bronze do... @ 19 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 
Cordag 
Amer’n p lb 12 @ 13* 
Russia. 13 @ 13* 
Manila. 15 @ 16 
Manila Bolt 
Ij Rope. @ 16* 
Drags nud Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 
tart. 55 @ 60 
Alcohol p* gl 2 30 @ 2 40 
Alum. 4 @ 5 
Ammonia 
carb. 20 @ 25 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 
Balscopabla. 60 @ 70 
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42 
Bleaching 













Indigo. 1 00 @ 150 
iodine.... ... 3 75 @4 00 
ipecac. @ 1 30 
licorice rt... 15 @ 20 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 
Morphine.... @ 4 85 
Oil bergamot @ 5 25 
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50 
Lemon.... @ 4 25 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 
Winterg’n. 3 75 @ 4 00 
Potass bro- 
mide 65 @ 75 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 
Quicksilver @ 75 
Quinine. @310 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50 
Rt snake.... 40 @ 50 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 
Senna. 15 @ 25 
Seed canary. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Cardamons 165 @ 2 50 
Soda bi-carb. 5 @ 8 
Sal. 24@ 3 
Sulphur. 4*@ 6j 
Sugar lead 19 @ 25 
White wax 60 @ 65 
Vamillabeanlo 00 @20 00 
Vitrol blue 10 @ 12 
Duck. 
No. 1. @ 32 
No. 3. @ 29 
No. 10. @ 20 
8oz. @ 16 
10 ozs. @ 20 
nn>WAAdi. 
Barwood.... @ 3 
Brazilwood. 5@ 7 
Camwood... 6@ 7 
Fustic. 2$@ 3 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy.. 2 @ 2] 
St. Domingo. 1|@ 2i 
Peach Wood @ 5 
Ked Wood.. @ 2 
Fish. 
Cod, per qti.. 
| L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00 
L’ge Bank 4 87 (§) 5 25 
Small.... 3 87 @ 4 25 
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75 
Haddock... 1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake. 1 75 @ 2 25 
Herring, 
Shore, & 
bbl. 4 00 @ 5 00 
Scal’d^bx. 19 @ 23 
No. 1.14 00 @18 00 
Mackerel,^ bbl. 
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 00 
Bay N3.2 7 50 @ 9 00 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00 
ShoreNo.il 6 00 @18 00 
No. 2.... 9 00 @10 50 
No. 3.... 
Medium... 6 50 @ 7 50 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 
Flour. 
Saperflne ... 5 75 @ 6 25 
Ex-Spring.,. 7 00 @ 7 50 
xx Spring... 7 75 @ 8 25 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats... .10 0C @11 00 
Mich’n Win- 
| ter best.... 8 50 @ 8 75 Lo w grade 
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair.... @ 8 75 
Win’rgood 9 50 @10 00 
1 best. 9 75 @10 00 
j Fruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 
Peanuts.175 @ 2 25 
C.Cron. 25 @ 30 
Currants..*. 8}@ 9 
Dates. 7 @ 8 
Figs. 14 @ 17 
Prunes*..... 8 @ 14 
aisins, 
Layer,new 2 10 @ 2 20 
L. M. new. 2 40 @ 2 50 
New Val. 
^ lb.... 0 @ 11 
Lemons ^bx 0 @ 4 00 
Oranges Val. 8 00 
Jamaica 4>ri. .9 00 @ 9 50 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting. 3 50 @4 00 
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 
txrain. 
Corn,new.... 67 @ 68 
High Mixed 
bag lots 70 @ 72 
Meal. @ 70 
Rye. @110 
I Barley.. 75 @ 85 
Oats. 55 @ 60 
Fine Feed. @30 00 
Shorts.@25 00 
Hay. 
Pres’d,^ton.l8 00 @19 00 
Loose.17 00 @18 00 
Straw. 9 00 @10 00 
Iron. 
Common.... 2*@ 2* 
Refined. 2§@ 3 
Norway. 5*@ 6 
CastSteel... 17 @ 20 
German St’l. 12 @ 14 
Shoe Steel... 4*@ 5 
Spring Steel. 8 @ 11 
[Sheet Iron. Common.... 4@ 4* 
H. C. 6 @ 6* 
Russia. 13 @ 14 
Galy. 9J@ 12 
Lard. 
Kegs lb... 12 @ 12* 
Tierces ^  lb. 12 @ 12* 
Pail. 14*@ 15 
Caddies. 15*@ 15* 
Lean. 
Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 9* 
Pig. 8 @ 8} 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 27 @ 30 
Mid. Weight. 29 @ 32 
Heavy. 30 @ 32 
Slaughter... 37 @ 41 
Gd Dam’g’d 26 @ 28 
Am. Calf... 100 @ 110 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 1 00 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine. 
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00 
No. 3. 35 00 @40 00 
No 4.20 00 @30 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.11 50 @14 00 
Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00 
do No.l 12 CO @14 00 
Pine.35 00 @55 00 
Shingles. 
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50 
Cedar No.l 00 @ 2 50 
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 
Laths,spr ce 150 @ 175 
Pine.. .. @ 2 25 
Hatches. 
Star, p1 gros. 2 00 @ 210 
Holawes. 
I Po Rico.. 50 O 65 
Ciemnegos... 47 @ 48 
Muscovado.. 43 @ 45 
New Orleans 65 @ 75 
Barbadoes... 50 @ 52 
Sagua. 44 @ 45 
Nalls. 
Cask. @ 3 50 
Naval Stores. 
Tar, bbl.. @ 3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine,gl. 50 @ 55 
Oil. 
Kerosene_ @ 30 
Port.Ref.P’tr @ 25 
Devoe Brill’t @ 42 
Sperm.1 85 @ 2 00 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank. 50 @ 60 
Shore. 45 @ 50 
Porgie. 45 @ 50 
I Linseed..... @ 66 
[Boiled do.... @ 71 
Lard 95 @ 110 
Castoi. 146@ 150 
Neatsfoot.. 112 @ 125 
Elaine. 60 @ 63 
Paints, 
Port. Lead.. @10 00 
PureGr’ddo @10 25 
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50 
Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Tel. 3 @ 31 
Eng.Ven.red 3 @ 3J 
Red Lead.... 10 @ 11 
Plaster. 
White,^ ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 
Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined .bis. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 9@ 12 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Mutton. 12 @ 13 
Chickens.... 12}@ 14 
Turkeys. 15 @ 18 
Eggs, 401 do*. 25 @ 27 
Potatoes 80 @ 1 00 
Onions, bbl.. 4 00 @ 4 50 
Bermuda.. none 
Round hogs.. 8 @ 9 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef .10 00 @10 50 
Ex Mess. .1100 @12 00 
Plate.13 00 @14 00 
Ex Plate.. 14 25 @15 00 
Pork, 
Backs ....2175 @22 25 
Clear.20 75 @21 5 
Mess.15 75 @19 25 
Hams. llj@ 12 
Rice. 
Rice, ^ lb... 6J@ 7} 
Saleratns. 
Salerat’sji lb 6 @ 7 
Salt, 
Turks Is. 
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
I Konaire.... 2 2D @ 2 50 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz in b’nd 13'<J@ 1 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50 
In bond... 1 37*@ 1 75 
Gr’nd butter 20 box 
LIv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00 
Seeds. 
Clover, ft.... 10* @ 17 
r Red Top bag 3 00 @ 3 25 
H. Grass,bu. 2 37A@ 2 50 
Soap. 
ExSt’mRTd @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. @ 6* 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure 38 @ 42 
Cloves. 45 @ 50 
Ginger. @ 20 
Mace. @ 1 25 
I Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20 
Pepper. @ 25 
Starch. 
Pearl. 9 @ 10* 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. @ 12 
Coffee A..,. • 
Extra C. @ lli 
C. 10*@ 1G| 
Syrups. 60 @ 70 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
0. 9| 
CC.. @ 10 
Ex C. @ 10§ 
Teas 
Souchong.... @ 45 
Oolong. @ 50 
do choice @ 80 
Japan. 30 @ 40 
ao choice 50 @ 75 
Tin. 
Straits. 21 @ 23 
English. 22 @ 23 
Char. I. C... 8 00 @8 25 
Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00 
Terne. 7 75 @ 8 75 
Coke. 7 75 @ 8 00 
Antimony... @ 20 
Zinc.. 8*@ 9 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens, 
Bent br’ndfe' 65 @ 75 
Medium... 55 @ 60 
Common .. 48 @ 52 
Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110 
Navy fts.... 55 @ 62 
Varnish. 
Damar. 25 @ 175 
Coach.. 2 25 @ 3 80 
Furniture... 125 @ 2 50 
Wool. 
FPce wash’d. 30 @ 34 
do nnwash’d 22 @ 24 
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43 
Lamb Skins. 65 @ 75 
Dry Good* Wholesale Market. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell & Co. 
uiunu v uuuus. 
Sheetings width, price 
Standard36in 8 @ 9 
Heavy...36.. 7*@ 8J 
Medium.36.. 6£@ 7$ 
Fine....36... 6 @ 8 
Shirtings..28.. 4£@ 6 
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35 
medium 12£@ 20 
Bleached Cottons. 
Good. .36in 10 @ 13 
Mediurt-36.. 7£@ 8J 
Light.36. 5i@ 7 
Sheetings.9-8. 13 @ 17 
..5-4.. 12 16 
-.10-4.. 22 (eg 30 
Miscellaneous. 
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 
medium. 21 @ 14 
Corset deans— 
Bleach’d and 
slate. 8 @ 10 
Brown. 8 (£g 10 
Sateens— 
Blch’d&br’n 10 @ 11 
Medium. @9 
Cambric. (<£ 5J 
Delaines cotton 
and wool ... 12 @ 15 
All wool.... 32 (eg 40 
Spot wool. 27£@ 32J 
Ginghams good 8 (fig 9 
Medium. 8 @ 9 
Tcking good.. 15 @ 17 
Medium..... 11 @ 14 
Light. 9J@ 12 
^uuu. ... 10 (O 
Prints best.... 6 
medium 
common 
Pink & buft 61J 
Woolen*. 
Bv’rs U'096-4 1 37J@2 25 
“.Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00 
Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75 
fancy 62 @150 
Coatings 3-1.1 00 @1 75 
3-4 1 50 @4 00 
Doesk’s bl’ 3-4.100 @4 00 
•Jeans Kent’y. 16 @ 32 
Reeeliants. 75 @1 00 
Satinets. 25 @ 50 
Blanket*. 
Camp 7ft.1 00 @120 
Colored $?pr..l75@3 00 
White 10-4... 2 00 @6 50 
Cotton Batting. 
501b bales 1 lb 
rolls......... 10 @ 13J 
Warp Tarn.. @ 22 
Twine. 19 @ 22 
Wicking. 25 @ 27J 
Crocking*. 
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50 
7-8... 55 @ 60 
78 ex. 65 @ 70 
Crash. 
Heavy. 121® 16 
Medium. 6l@ 10 
Drills. 
Brown h’vy 30 9 @ 10 
Medium 30 8 @ UJ 
Portland Daily Press Stock JList 
Corrected by Woodbuky & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, 67 Exchange St. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold,.105$... 105* 
Government 6’s, 1881.. ......113g.,..113§ 
Government5-20’s, 1865,...1084 ...108J 
Government 5-20’e, July, 1865,.109§. ,..109§ 
Government 5-20’e, July, 1867.112§ ... 112| Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.. .1154 .* 115l 
QovernmentlO-40’8,.... 4M .I14g .. 114g 
Stated Maine Bonds,.110 ....111 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 102J.., .105 
Portland City Bondi aid R. R.102 ... 103 
Bath City Bonds,.101 ... 1024 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.. 102|.,, .103} 
Calais City onds. ... 100 .... 102 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 55 ... .56 
Canal National Bank,. 100.143 ,.,.1454 
First National Bank,.100..135 .,,.136 
Casco National Bank,.100. 136 ...137 
Merck ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102 .,, 104 
SationalTraders* Bank,. t.100.135 ... 136 
Portland Company,. 70 ... 80 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.102 ,,,.104 
A. <& K. R. R. Bonds. 89 .... 91 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,....100........ 40 50 
Maine Central It. R. Bonds, 7’s*.85 ... 88 
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 88 90 
Portland & Ren. R. R. Bonds,. 100... 69 .... 91 
* consolidated 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Wir!"S,EA,?,0,1 ll,e ,0'irth <lay of June, A. D., Leorge Robinson of Windham, in the 
counly of Cumberland, and state of Maine, by bis 
mortgage deed of that date, the same being recorded 
m Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 391, Page 301, conveyed to Isaac Parker and Peter Hods ion 
of Gorham, in said county, a certain lot of land in 
said Windham, described in said deed a8 follows- 
One hundred acres et land in said Windham, more 
or less, being lot numbered seventy in the second di- 
vision of hundred acre lots of said Windham, and is 
the larm where 1 now live and is the same I pur- 
chased of Stephen Robinson, December 10, 1853, and 
recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 372 Page 
199: and whereas, said Peter Ilodsdon on the twen- 
ty-third day of January, A, D 1877, assigned to 
me all bis interest in said mortgage and debt secured 
thereby, which premises above described the under- 
signed claims by virtue of said mortgage and assign- 
ment. 
How therefore, the undersigned hereby gives no- 
tice that the conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken, by reason whereof be claims a foreclosure of 
the same. ISAAC PARKER, 





INSTANTLY relieves ai <1 permanently cures this loathsome disease in all its varying stages. 
It possesses the soothing and healiDg properties of 
plants, herbs and barks in their essential forms, free 
from every fibrous contamination, and in this respect 
differs from every other known remedy. In one short 
year it has tound its way from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast, and wherever known has become the 
standard remedy lor the treatment of Catarrh. The 
proprietors have been waited upon by gentlemen 
national reputation who have been cured by this 
remedy, and who have, at considerable expense and 
personal trouble, spread the good news throughout 
the circles in which they move. When you hear a 
wealthy gentleman of intelligence and refinement 
say “I owe my life to Sanford’s Radical Cure,” you 
may feel assured that it is au article of great value 
and worthy to be classed among the standard medi- 
cal specifics of the day. 
important" letter 
From a Distinguished Physician. 
NO single disease has entailed more suffering or hastened the breaking up of the constitution 
than Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, 
of hearing, the human voice, the mind, one or more 
and some times all yield to its destructive influence. 
The poison it distributes throughout the system at- 
tacks every vital force, and breaks up the most ro- 
bust of constitutions Ignored because little under- 
stood bv most phvsicans, impotenily assailed by 
quacKs ana charlatans, those suncnng irom it nave 
little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. 
It is time, then, that the popular treatment of thi-* 
terrible disease by remedies within the reach of all 
passed into hands at once competent and trustwor- 
thy. The new and hitherto untried method adopted 
by Dr. Santord in the preparation of his Radical 
Cure has won my hearty approval. 1 believe it likely 
to succeed when all the usual remedies fail, because 
it strikes at the root of the diseased, viz. the acidified 
blood, while it heals the ulcerated membrane by di- 
iect application to the nasal passages. Its action is 
based on certain fixed rules, and unless the vital for- 
ces are too far exhausted, must, in the great major- 
ity ot cases, effect a cure. GEO. BEaKD, m. d. 
Nobscott Block, So. Framingham, Oct. 1, 1874. 
And Deafness Cnred. 
Gentlemen,—My wife has been troubled with Ca- 
tarrh for years, and has tried three other emedies 
without any benefit. She has also been partially deaf 
in one ear for over twelve years. Since she has 
been using Sanford's Radical Cure her troubles 
have been growing rapidly better. At times she can 
hear as well as ever, and I am confident that a per- 
sistent use of this remedy will result in a permanent 
restoration of her hearing. There are several others 
here who are using the Radical Cure successfully, 
and I anticipate for it a large sale as a consequence 
of the never-failing relief and cure afforded by its 
use. Respectfully yours. A, W. DAVIDSON. 
Hardwick, Vt., March 2. • 
P. S.—Mr. Luther Bullard of this town reports 
that he has taken many remedies* and has em- 
ployed physicians without relief, but has derived 
the greatest benefit from the use ot Sanford’s 
Radical Cure. A. W- D. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved In- 
baling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. 
Price $1.00 per package. For sale by all wholesale 
and retail druggists throughout the United States. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole- 




For Local Paine, Lamcucsw, Soreness, 
Weakness, Numbness and Inflammation 
ot the Lnng», Liver, Kidneys, Spleen, 
Bowels* Bladder, Heart and Muscles, are 
equal to an army of doctors, and acres of 
plants and shrubs. Even in Paralysis* 
Epilepsy, or Fits, and Nervous and In- 
voluntary Muscular Action, this Plaster, 
by Bullying the Nervous Forces, has 
effected Cures when every other known 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
Price 35 cents. 
Sent on receipt of Price* 35 cents for 
One, $1.35 for Six, or $3.35 for Twelve 
to any part o< the United States and 






C. 0. Chamberlain’s‘Green- 
wood’ Asthma Cure. 
TRADE MARK NAME. 
Patented flfoy. 33, 1875. 
For the relief of Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and 
all spasmodic affections of the throat. Prepared and for sale by Mrs. E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar 
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Chamber- 
lain,) being sole owner of Formula. None genuine wiihout trade mark, name upon wrapper. For sale by druggists generally. jan25d3m 
Diseases Cured. 
New paths marked out 
by that plainest of all 
books— “Plain Home 
Talk and Medical Com- 
mon Sense.”—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by 
Dr. E. B. Foote, ot 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Pur- 
chasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au 
thor in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage 
prepaid, $3.25 for the Standard edition, or $1 50 
for the Pop<■ tar edition, which contains all the 
same matter and illustrations. Contents tables free. 
Agents Wanted. MURRAY HILL PUBLISH- 
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y. fel2d3m* 
SORE THROAT. 
A SURE CURE 
Grows’ Llnlmont 
Put ip and prepared bj 
J. R. GROWS, 
344 Oxford Street. 
For sale by all Druggists. dec29dtf 
Consumption, Constipation, Rheninatism, 
Tapeworm, Paralysis, 
HUMORS, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, 
and all CHRONIC DIFFICULTIES 
made a specialty. Many diseases cured withont the 
use of medicine. Office open at all hours. 
Consultation free. Dft BEEF, 
3d4w 518 ft-J Congress St., Portland, Me 
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere Howie.) 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or, OFLF-PREbEKVATION. 
More Thau One Million Copies Sold. 
Gold Medal Awarded lo Ihe Author by the “National Medical Aimocla- 
tion.” March 31st, 1870. 
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life, may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled ‘The Science of Life, or 
Self Preservation.' Price $1 Vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too close application to busi- 
ness, may be restored and manhood regained. Also another valuable medical work treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases; 
more than two hundred royal octavo pages, 20 
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin. 
Price onlv $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”— London Lancet. 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also con- 
tains MORE THAN FIFTH VALUABLE 
MEDICAE PRESCRIPTIONS, each 
one of which ia worth the price of the 
book. 
“The Book tor young and middle aged men to read 
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. 
The author has returned from Europe in excellent 
health, and iB again the Chief Consulting Physician 
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulttuch 
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal. 
“The Science of Lite is beyond ail comparison Ihe 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub- 
lished.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and 
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o these valuable works, published by the Peabody Med- ical Institute, which are teaching thousands liow to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”— 
Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read by the voung, the middle-aged and even the old.”—Veto York t ribune. 
The hrst and only Medal ever conferred upon any Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill and professional services, was presented to the author of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Bos- ton Press, ami the leading journals throughout the 
country. Tins magnificent medal is of solid gold, set with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy. 
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its 
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most notice- 
able medal ever struck in this country for any pur- 
pose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of 
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily be- 
stowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3</, 1876. 
EdfT’Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage. 
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, (or W. H. PARKEli, M. D., Consulting Phy- sician.) No. 4 Bullinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re- 
vere House. 
B. The author can he consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill, 
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 
M. augl'JL'Xh&S ly & w31 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
TO sell, for a small bonus, a dining room privi- lege containing twenty-five good boarders in 
central part of city. Uesponsible parties may ad- dress, for one week, 
feblCdlw* _M. M. M., this office. 
Board Wanted. 
T'i P (own, by single gentlemen In a private family U or with a lew boarders. Address 
felClw*Cl. B„ P, Q, Ijox ]257. 
Wanted. 
Tto borrow, on ample security, ten thousand dol- lars parable in ten years with interest annually 
$1000 payable in two years, and the balance at the 
rate of $1000 per annum. Address 
fe13dtf BOX 978, Portland, Maine. 
LADjE8~ 
WANTED. Ladies who desire to employ tlieir leisure hours at home at a beautiful style of 
French Embossed needle work. Send stamp direc- 
tend envelope or call personally for Ka.C.fervilTffl 




A small family without children desire a 
;• rent in the western part ot the city. House JLmust contain from seven to nine rooms, having 
considerable direct suuligbt, and be supplied with 
gas and good water. Reference given. Address 
“L.,” Rox 1557.__ jan29dtt 
Wanted. 
1 { W t -Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our 
^ v/ useful household articles. They will sell to almost every house. Any one can sell them. We 
have agents that never sold anything before, making from four to five dollars per day and expenses. Please call and examine the goods, every housekeep- 
er needs them and wants them We have a large 
variety. N. B.—Busiuess chances bought and sold here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F. BO WE, 119£ Exchange street, Portland. ja9dtf 
TO LET 
DK. LAMB 
Has a nice house ot 12 rooms to 
let, on Congress street opposite the 
Park. 
fe15 dlw 
ADAMS HOUSE TO LET, 
— AND THE — 
FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
fllHE entire Furniture and Fixtures of the above 
A well known House, situated on Temple St., 
will be sold on reasonable terms Furniture mostly 
‘unvuuuiuu. rui luiiuci iiuuiiuauvu 
quire at House ft2(l(t 
To Let- 
A TENEMENT of lour or five rooms; two o them connected; pleasantly situated, on 203 
Cumberland Street, corner Franklin Street; bas 
gas and Sebago water; flower garden in the rear. 
jan24_ _dtf_ 
HOTEL TO LET. 
> TBt AMERICAN HOUSE, 
jljnjl Corner Middle and India Street, if*7-,! Portland. 
Apply to 
F. MOUTH WORTH. ION Newbury Ml., 
or J. T McCOBB, 95 Exchange Ml. 
novldtf no21eodtt 
HALL on second floor, in Mechanic BuildiDg, Cor. Congress ana Casco Streets; suitable for 
lectures, entertainments, singing schools, &c., &c. 
Will seat 350 people. For further particulars inquire 
of J. M. PECK, at Photograph Rooms, 518 Congress 
Street, directly opposite 
jan8dtmal Per order of Hall Committee. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, Portland, Me, 
Address AUG. P. FULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
TWO pleasant Tenements in House No. 8 Orange Street. Six rooms each. Sebago water. .Ap- 
ply to A. C. BARKER, 
ja23MW&Ftf 131 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
NOW is your chance to get a good rent all to your- self. a small House, within 3 minutes walk oi 
City Building; rent about S 10.00 per month. Apply 
to W. W. CARR, 
decISdtf 19* Newbury Street. 
To be Let, 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; alsc 
the front offices. These offices are beated by steam; 
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov. 1st. oct27dtf 
To Let. 
fflHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Streel JL containing all the modern improvements In 




A FEW Boarders can be accommodated with pleasant rooms and board at MRS. WILBUR’S, 
No. 11 Cedar Street, four minutes walk irom Con- 
gress Street. feblld2w 
Booms and Board 
FIRST-CLASS accommodations by the day oi week, at NO. 7 ASHBURTON PLACE, neai 
the State Mouse, and but live minutes wane irom 
State St. and the business parts of the city. Prices 
reasonable. 
Boston, Jan. 24, 1877. d5w* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW boarders can find good rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board, at 
feb8dtf 416 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
REAL ESTATE, 
TIM"\T to loan on first class Real Estate .1YJ.VJ.LN JEj Jl Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street. nol8Jtf 
House For Sale 
— AT — 
Cumberland Mills. 
A New story and one-half house, ell and stable. and double lot of laud for sale at a bargaiu on 
easy terms. Inquire of CANSELO WINSHIP, 14 
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y-at-Law, Cen- 
tennial Block. Im*le20dtf 
— OR — 
Would Exchange 
for Real Estate in Deering or within 5 to 8 miles of 
the city, a good house, stable, garden with fruit 
trees, pleasantly located at the West End. Any par- 
ty wishing to make the above exchange, can secure a 
good bargain. For further particulars call on 
N. S. GARDINER* R, E. Agent,* 
42 1-2 Exchange street. 
Iel9 eod3w 
For Sale, 
ONE of the most desirable seaside resorts on the coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate 
100 Guests. For price and terms call on JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. fe3dtf 
kIKRHOOl) 
PROPERTY 
recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale. 
J. It. THORNTON, 
jaOdtf Oak Hill, Me. 
______________ 
For Sale. 
House and lot at No. SI Newbury 
St. Apply at house, H. RUBY. 
de27 dtf 
FOR SALE Oil TO LET. 
NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE. 
THE New Three Story First-Class Dwelling House, containing lourteen pleasant rooms; 
brick furnace and all modern improvements; situated 
on Congress Street, between state and bow Streets, 
next door to residence of Pay son Tucker, Esq. 
Apply at office of 
HOLLINS, LORTNG & ADAMS, 
No. 22 Exchange Street. 
Also to Let—Two j£ew and Desirable Houses on 
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the 
above. dec23dtf 
Those GRECIAN Pattern Cam- 
brics in Brown, Black, Pink and 
Bine may be found at store of C. 
E. BEAN, 549 Congress Street. 
C. E. BEAN invites examination 
of his 4-4, 5-4 and 10-4 Bleached 
Cotton. 
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool 
Flannels at 549 Congress Street. 
Bargains in Damask Towels, 
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt 
Fronts. &c., at 549 Congress St. 
Provision Dealers, Linen and 
Woolen Froching at store of 
C. E. BEAN. 
Ladies’ attention to our Two- 
Button Kids is invited. Every 
pair warranted. 
C.E.BEAKT 
549 CONGRESS STREET. 
janl5 eodtf 
ESTABLISHED 1S3S. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S 
Standard Garden Seeds 
are popular becau*e reliable. 
Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent free to all appli- 
ants. KENDALL & IVHITNBV, 
fclw3mG Portland, Me, 
AGENCIES. 
S. It. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o an cities and towns ol th® United States. Canadas 
and British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston. 
COE, WETHEBELL Ac CO.. 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
Receive advertisemei t for all newspapers in the United States a., l Canada, at their office, 
647 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No, 41 Park Row. New York. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEW SPAPEK ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
__PROVIDENCE, K, I,_ 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASDJNQ TON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at tne lowest 
contract ndces. Ahv iiifniiruitinn niioovfiviiir rri»o« 
anil estimates promptly fuurnished. 
_HORACE DODD. 
T. C.EVANS, 
AOTEKT181NG AGENCV <V PR|,vr> 
EKS» WAKEBOE8E, 
m WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol Printers* Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers* owest prices. Send for estimates. 
ES TABLISUED IN 1849. 
a. j?i. peitb5oill & co:s 
ADVBilTISINCr 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov- 
nces. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAi>X HOW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late of D. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Petteugill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
PROBATE NOTICE. 
To; all persons interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
First Tuesday of February in the year of our Lord, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following 
matter having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published 
once a week, three weeks successively in the Port- 
land Daily Press, Daily Eastern Argus and Portland 
Daily Advertiser, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Oourt, to be 
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of March 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
ANGIER C. DUNNING, minor child and heir of 
Rufus Dunning, late of Harpsweli, deceased. Peti 
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre- 
sented by Henry B Dunning, Guardian. 
CHARLES MERRIMAN. late of Harpsweli, de- 
ceased. Petition that Frederick C. Merriman of said 
Harpsweli, may be appointed Administrator, pre- 
sented by Eleanor C. Merriman, widow of said 
deceased. 
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON, late of Bridgton 
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof 
presented by Peleg T. Wadsworth, the Executor 
tnerein named. 
JOSEPH J. WALKER, late of Bridgton, deceased, 
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by William A. Stevens and George G. 
%V ight, Executors. 
; WILLIAM C. WETHERBEE, late of Naples, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Thomas E. Edes, the Executor therein 
named. 
ABNER H. HARMON, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petitijn for allowance out of Personal 
Estate, presented by Fannie L. Harmon, widow of 
said deceased. 
LYDIA McMANUS. of Brunswick. First and 
final account and resignation of trust, presented by Amherst Whitmore, Guardian. 
WLLLIAM H. MORSE, late of Brunswick, 
deceased. Petition for Administration, presented 
by Lucy E. Morse, widow of said deceaseu. 
REUBEN VARNEY, late of Brunswick, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by Ira P. 
Booker, Administrator de bonis non. 
HANNAH WHITE, late of Brunswick, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof presented 
by Sarah Maria Cook, the Executrix therein named. 
POLLY BRACKETT, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Thomas J. Brackett, the Executor 
therein named. 
ELIJAH NASH, late of Raymond, deceased, 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Francis M. Nash, the Executor therein named. 
ALONZO SMALL, late of Raymond, deceased. 
First account and petition that the Executor be 
directed to pay the fees of the Commissioners 
appointed to assign and set out dower to Meianda 
Small, widow of said deceased, presented bv Francis 
H. Witham, Executor, 
JOHN WITHAM, late of Raymond, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Francis H. Witham, the Executor therein named. 
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased. 
Petition for license to s.*il and convev Real Estate, 
presented by Allred L. Oxnard, Administrator. 
CHRISTIANA BROOKS, late of Gray, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Jacob Clark, Executor. 
DELBERT N. SAWYER & CO., late of Standisb, Insolvent Estate. First account and petition lor decree of distribution, presented by Henry W. 
Swasey, Administrator of the Estate of Delbert N. 
Sawyer, deceased. 
ISAAC COBB, late of Windham, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- sented by Charlotte M. Cobb, widow of said deceased. 
RICHARD J. ELDER, late of Windham, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Adah S. Elder, the Executrix therein named. 
JOHN STUBBS, late of Cumberland, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance, by Solomon T. Merrill. Trustee. 
JOSEPH THOMES, late of Cumberland, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Moses I homes, Executor. 
MINNIE L. M4.YBERRY, minor child and heir 
of William R. Mayberry, late of Gorham, deceased. Account presented for allowance, bj David O. Small, Guardian. 
BETSEY L. SHAPLEIGH, late of Gorham 
deceased. First account presented for allowance, by Moses Fogg, Administrator. 
DANIEL SKILLINGS, of Gorham. Account 
presented for allowance, by Benjamin Irish, Guar- dian. 
LIZZIE ELLEN THOMES & AL., minor children 
and heirs of Charles B. Thornes, late of Gorham, 
deceased. First account presented for allowance by 
Richard Willis, Guardian. 
! SHUBEL D. NORTON, late of Falmouth, 
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal 
Estate, presented by Almira A. Nortou, widow of 
said deceased. 
WILLIAM H. HUTCHINSON & AL., minor children and heirs of Ebenezer Hutchinson, late of 
Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Third accounts presented 
tor allowance, by William B. Higgins, Guardian 
ALMIRA BARBOUR, late of Deering, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Richard C. Swett, the Executor thereiu named. 
MARY J. KOI BALL, late of Deering, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by George K. Kimball, the Executor therein named. 
ROBERT LEIGHTON^ JR., late of Deering, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey 
Real Estate, presented by David Torrey, Adminis- 
j trator. ! JOSEPH BURBANK, late of Portiaud, deceased, 
i First account presented for allowance, by George 
C. Peters, Administrator. 
EDWARD DOUGHER, late of Portland, deceased. 
; First aud final account presented f jr allowance, by 
j Albro E. Chase, Administrator. 
I ALBERT G. ESTES, minor child and heir of 
Charlotte G. Estes, late of Portland, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance, by Samuel F. 
Perley, Guardi <n. 
ALMIRA FITCH, late of Portland, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance, by Samuel F. 
Perlev. Trustee. 
| CHARLES H. KINSMAN, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Mary C. Kinsman, the Executrix there- 
in named. 
JOHN NEAL, late of Portland, deceased. Ac- 
count and resignation of trust, presented by John 
Pierrepont Neal, Executor. Also, petition for 
allowance out or Personal Estate, presented by Eleanor H. Neal, widow of said deceased. 
WILLIAM PARKS, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition lor license 10 sell aud convey Real Estate, 
presented by Melvin P. Frank, Administrator, 
j JOHN PARRS, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition lor allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by Mary Parrs, widow of said deceased. 
WILLIS WATSON & AL., minor heirs of William 
Willis late of Portland, deceased. Account presen- ted lor allowance, by Barron C. Watson, Guardian. 
ELI WEBB, late of Portland, deceased. Will 
j and petition lor the probate thereof, presented by 
t Nathan Webb, tlie Executor theiein named. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. 
} A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r 
w3vv7 
ESTATE OF ROBERT T. STERLING^ 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
THE undersigned having been appointed by tbe Bon. Judge of Probate lor tbe County of Cum- 
berland, on tho First Tuesday of February. A. D. 
1877, Commissioners to receive and examine the 
j claims of Creditors against the Estate of Robert T. I Sterling, late of Portland, in said County, deceased; 
j represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six 
; months from the date of said appointment are 
; allowed to said Creditors, in which to present and 
I prove their claims, and that said Commissioners 
j will be in session at the following places aud times for the purpose of receiving the same, viz: At the 
oftlcer,?f Burgess, Fobes & Co., 80 Commercial St., 
on Tuesday, March 20th, Tuesday, June 12tb, 
luesday, July 10th, ami Saturday, August 4, 1877, at 3 o clock p. in., on each of said days, 
i Dated at Portland, this nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1877. 
FRANKLIN H. MORSE, 





SITUATED in Freeport on the road leading from Freeport Comer to Soutli Freeport, and known 
> as the Weston Farm. It contains about 80 acres of 
j land, wood aud timber aud arable land under a good 
state of cultivation, ami well watered. A good or- 
chard and fences in good repair. The buildings arc 
| new aud in good condition. The house is a story and 
a halt with an ell, ami finished throughout. There 
I is a good chance for brick making near a wharf. 
! Also one half in common oi about two acres of 
land with buildings aud a wharf. This property will 
be sold at a bargain. 
STEPHEN WESTON, 
Administrator of estate of 
JAMES WESTON, 




Portland & Rochester R. It. 
DECGD1BGK 5, 1870 
y.. -...j Train* will run a* lollow* 
fW w3 Leave Portland at 7.30 n oi„ 
““-““3.30, 3.30 and 0.30 p in. 
7.30 A. HI. Aceommodation fpr Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Kockeater at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At 
NaMhua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 r>. in., 
Bonton 1.15 p. m., Ayer J auction 12.40 p. 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcemter 
at 2.10 p. in., connecting with trains South and 
^Vest. 
3.30 P. HI. Hteainboat Express through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Kochenter for Dover and 4*reat 
Falln, at Epping for HlanclieMter and 
Concord at Naahun tor Lowell and 
Boaton, at Aver .1 unction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Iloonac Tunnel 
Line,, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Railroad tor New York, at Pntnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and llaiili- 
ingtou, at New Loudon with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Birer New York, at 6.00 a.m. 
5*hO P. HI. Hlixed Train for Rochester. 
45.30 P. HI. Local for 4»orhaui. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and $11.45 a. 
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and 
$5.10 p. m. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40 
a. m. 
$Mixed 
♦Steamboat Express stops ODly at Spriugvale, Al- 
fred, Saco River, Gorbam, Saccarappa and West- 
brook, making close connection with through trains 
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
de4dtf J. M. LITNT, Supt. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG BH. 
Change «f Time Jan. N, ISJ7. 
Passenger Trains Leave Portland. 
9.45 A. HI. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
11.45 P. HI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland: 
11.50 A. HI. from Upper Bartlett. 
5.00 P. HI. from Johnson, Yt. 
J. HAMILTON, Sunt. 
Portland, Jan. 8,1877. ja8dtt 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Wednesday. Feb. 14, 187 7. 
Passeuger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. m., arriving 
at ClostOM at 1.40, 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 8.10 
p. m. 
For %Vells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, 
Andover and Cowell at 9.00 a. m., 3 00 p. m. 
For Manchester aud Concord, N. II , (via 
Newmarket Junction,) at 3.00 p. m. (via 
Lawrence.) at 9.00 a. m. 
For t&ocnesier and Farming!©*. N. H., at 
9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. in. 
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Saco, Hiddeford aud Ken- 
oebnnk at 9.00 a. m 3 00, 5.30 p. m, 
Morning Trains will leave HLcnnebanb 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all Points South 
and West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, MaeliLs, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at 
transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dtf 
PORTLAND &\VORCESTER LINE 
Sleeping Cars to New York. 
NEW ALL RAIL ROUTE. 
35 Miles Saved to New York. 
ON and after Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at 
at 2.30 p. in and run directly through to New York 
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middle- 
town and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central 
Depot at 5.45 a m. 
Leave New York at 11 30 p. m arriving at 
Nashua at 9.30 a. ru., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m. 
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through 
from New York to Nashua without change. 
Exprens Trains each way make clone 
connection with Maiue Central and 
Grand Trunk Railroad*. 
NORWICH LINE. 
Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p. 
m., making close connection with Norwich Line 
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North 
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
Low Fares, Fine Equipment, IVo Traus> 
tiers. 
For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on 
N orwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St., 
or at Depot, loot ot Myrtle St. 
J. M. LUNT, Sui t. 
J. W. PETERS. Gen’l Ticket Agent. dec22dtl' 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
.^^1 On and after MONDAY, Oct. 16^1876, trains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m. 
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. in. 
Express tram at 12,25 p. ai lor Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train 2,00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and 
South Paris at 6.15 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
Ifli 
IMB POT AT FOOT Of INTIS A ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates; 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati. Ml. Eouis« Omaha, 
Saginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City,) 
Denver, Mao Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
^PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. Oct 16,1876. ap29dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 9, 1876. 
PASSENGER TRAINS Icaxe Portland 
for Scnrboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Ken* 
ncbuuk, Wells North Berwick, South 
Berwick, Conway Juuclion, Elio t, 
■littery* Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
0.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. in. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kiifery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nt 
3.00 p. in., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. in., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
3.40 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 4.13 a, m., every day (except 
Mondays.! 
RETURNIMG, 
Leave Boston at 7.30, t14.30 and at S.OO 
p. u» connecting with Maine Central 
and E. A N, A. Railway lor St. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
ocOdtf GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt. 
ANEW HAIR TONIC worth having—it is the best. Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative 
is unlike any other, and has no equal. The Improved 
has new vegetable tonic propel ties; restores grey 
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry, 
harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigoi 
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads; 
removes dandruff, humors, sealy eruptions; removes 
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article pro- 
duces such wonderful effects. Try it. call for Wood’s 
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put off with 
any other article Sold by all druggists in this place 
and dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manu- 
taeturers’ prices by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole 
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and by 
Weeks & Pottei, Boston.w0m36 
caprer O a Week to Agents, $10 Outti 
$00 hOH free. P. O. VICKERY 




MONDAY, OCT. !>, IS70. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, 
Belfast and Dexter at t!2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m. 
Skowhegan 12.35 p, m. and 12.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick 
112-35 a. m., 17,00 a.m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 17.00 a. m., 
12.40 p. m. 
Bath 17.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m. 
Farmington 12.35 p. m. 
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and 
Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
IMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Oct. 9,1876. au31dtf 
_HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which 
the Daily Punas mav always be found. 
AIJBUBK 
film Donne, Court. Nt. M' *. & A. Voussg 
Proprietor**. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta Douse, State St. Harrison Bal ; 
er, Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Dotel, C. IVI. Plummer, Proprictt-I 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie- | 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School S«. It. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri? 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chapin, 
Gnrney & Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. K. Pie Id, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. I). Simpsou, 
Proprietor._ 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,HI. B. Daris, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.- 
W. G. M or rill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, P rops 
HIRAM. 




OcWiis House, Quinby & Murcia. Pr«- 
praetor. 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
MACH IAS. 
Eastern Hotel.— E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MILL BRIDGE. 




Daniorth House, D. Danforth* Prop ieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C* S* Bailey Sc Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Cnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
flnbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden Slonse, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St.Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perr, 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson dkCo., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
Sts. G.fi. Ward, Proprietor. 
C. S. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Fed 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Heselton. Piouri* 
etor. 
WEST NEW FI ELD. 
West Nearfield House, R.G. Holmes, Pro 
prietor. 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFFIC 3±2 
Posters, Band Bill Bill Heads. 
Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short 
notice 
_STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York, 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo- 
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient anti comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including State 
Room. $5. Meals extra. Good destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
•I. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K.. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decltitf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STfcA.TI.VIIIi' LINK 
^ 1'oor times a week. 
Pirst Class X teams hi p JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE GEORGE A PPOLD. 
Prom Hostou direct every TIEMUAY 
and NATl’KDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTUNB 
and McClellan. 
Pr0B> Providence every WEDNKMD1Y 
and NATI RDAY. 
lieight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. nod Tenn. K. It. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & nblo 
T) > NT «' Munionn nnn. O Id _....... 
Boston. 
Through blljs of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf. Boston, 
fi. H. ROCKWELL, A*ent. 
noZdtf Providence. R I. 
hTONINGTON LIME 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTBEBil. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence K. K. Depot dailv, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer llhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance •( all nlbrr line*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little «£ Co.’s,494 Exchange St. L. W. F1LKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
oel 73 dtf 
IMAN LINE 
MAIL STEAMERS 
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York as follows: 
City of Richmond .. Saturday, Mar. 3 8.00 a. m 
City of Brussels .. Saturday, Mar. 17 6 30 a. m 
City of Berlin .. Saturday, Mar. 24 1.00 p.m* 
City of Chester .. Saturday, Mar. 3! 6.30 a m 
City oF Montreal .. Saturday, April 7 12 30 p m. 
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fitted 
up, and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilat- ed. Tha saloons are the entire width of the vessel, 
and situated where there is least noise and motiou, 
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness. Smok- 
ing rooms, Ladies’ Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and 
Libraries, Bath rooms, Barber’s shop, Electric Bells, 
Spacious Promenade Decks, &c., &c. 
Southerly course during the ice season. 
Kates of passage $80 and $100, gold, according to 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. 
Round Trip liekets—$145 and $175. gold. 
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rales. 
JOHN G. DALE Agent. 
15 Broadway, New York. 







Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
]%o Wharfage. 
From Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. ni. 
Insurance one half the rate cf 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, KA.TIP80X, Agent 
Jn23-ly TO Lem Wharf, Boston. 
CLYDE’S 
m. 111* V> a -»T -n V 
I J. iillttUUIjmitt, OUalUil 06 1N8W JDIlgiailU 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
VOCR STEAMER* PKK WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
Rood* Received al Depots 
Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and prin- cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltimore, Norfolk. Richmond, Charleston, New- 
berne and Washington. 
D. D C. HUNK. 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
janlldtf 196 Washington Street, 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calaiit and St. John, Dlgby, 
Windsor and Halifax* 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On ami after Monday, Jan. 1st 
the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. D. S. Hall, will leave Rail- 
•road Wharf, foot of State Street, 
-—--’every Monday at 6.00 P. M., lor 
Eastport j^nd St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations on 
the Intercolonial Railway. 
JSP^Freight received oh day of sailing until 4 
o clock p. m. 
Je29atfA. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, the sup rlor Sea Going Steamers 
FOREMT CITY 41R JOHN KROOKM 
will, until further notice,fun as follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every Monday. Wedne«duv, and Fridnv 
at 7 o'clock P. M., and INDIA UHAKF. 
RONTON, every Tue«dny, Thursday, and 
Maiurday al J t*« JR. 
FARE 81.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Poston late 
at night 
Through Tickets to New York Tia the various 
[ Sound Idnes, for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual 
de30-76dtf J It. 4'OYI.R ..... 
ALLAN LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship L'o. 
Under contract for the conveyance of 
Passengers hooked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
v Kuniru Ti<k»f« granted at 
> reduced rates. The Steamship 
PERUVIAN, Cap*. Smith, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool on 
Matardar, February 44th, 
immediately after the arrival ol the train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin 
(according to accommodations,) £70 it ml S**0. 
Intermediate passage £40. 
Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or cabin passage apply to 
H. tS A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For steerage passage inward and outward, and lor ight drafts on England in sums to suit, aimlv tn 
JAMES L FARMER, No. 3 India St Portland, Nov. 24, 1876. nov22dtf 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the suDscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
JOSHUA WINSLOW, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given oonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES DAVENPORT, Adm’r. 
of Bath. Me. 
\anuouth, Feb. 6th. 1S77, fe7dlaw3wW* 
TV 0T1CE is hereby given that the subscriber has Lv been duly appointed Executrix of the will of 
EMEIJNE A. COYELL, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, smd has tak- 
en upon herself that trust as the law directs All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment to 
.ALBERTINA M. MEANS ExeontHx Portland, Feb. 0, 1877. dUw3wF* 
ii9i hereby rven>lbat the subscriber has 
.appointed and taken upon him sell the trust of Administrator of the estate ot 
DAVID D THORN, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given Donds as the law directs. All persous having de- mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN H. E'OGG, Adm’r. 
Portland, Feb. Cth. 1877. felOdlaw3wS» 
